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WITH TWO HE-MEN LIKE JOHN AND JIMMIE LOOSE IN THE HOUSEI”

CAN STILL scarcely 
believe my eyes when 

I see my hall after Jimmie 
and his Dad come home

I
SKATtSI JIMMIC 1£FT 

THfM evetrwHEve,
these days. It u.sed to 
look as thouph a cyclone had hit it. Now- 
skates and rubbers and hats and golf clubs 
disappear into the liandv hideaways under 
the stairs and back of tlie w'alls.

"But I pet my bippest thrill on rainy days. 
The familv still tracks in dirt. What family 
d(»esii"t? But niy new Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Hoor can lake it. .All tracks wipe right up. 
I nerer scrub the fl(K)r .., just keep it smiling 
with Armstrong’s Linogloss Wax—and that 
need.s no polishing.

"Honesflv though, 
when friejuls say, 'Your 
family takes the prize for 
neatness!' I have to give 
m<»sl of the credit to the 
Armstrong Floor. It 
reallv in.sfiired the whole 
rmim. .And it docs make 
such a nice impression 
f<ir the rest of rny home 
. . . always so smart, and 
so spick-and-span despite 
the heavy trad'ic my hall 
Hoor pets.

"Certainly, it’s ce- 
mentefl in plaice over felt! Thai’s why it’s so 
comfortalile t(i walk on. This felt lining a<lds 
warmth anil quietness, too. And we’ve said 
good-bve forever to expensive floor refinish- 
inp bills.”

Next time you’re shopping, lie sure to see the 
new floor designs now showing at local st<ires. 
.4nd liMfk for the name Arm strong's 
on the hark of the goods yon hny.

JOHN COULD 
NEVER fIND 
ANTTHINO.

DRESSED FOR COMPANY ... >ml
this hall always looks that wav, thanks 
to the Sour of Amstronfc's Embossnl 
No. 3350 with Terra cotta border and 
Chocolate Linostrip. The walls are 
Armstrong's Linowall, Kniiliy Pine No. 
900, which hides the handy t'luBvLs, and 
all fingerprints, too. Yuu ran have color 
Mheme and complete list of furnishings 
if you write. There is no charge.

ARMSTKOX(;*S 
LINOLEUM FLOORS

IT ALL STARTED WITH THIS BOOK ... And yuu
can have a copy, too. It’s cullud "Heanty Hint* for 
the Hoinc Decorator.” And it's |iiM lillcd with fiill- 
ciilor illustration* of all ty^ies of interiors. UH’ers 
free home decoration service. Vt rite for it. enclos
ing 10^ ('to* oiilKide U. S. A.). Armstrong Cork 
Company, Floor Division, 3906 Pine Street. i.ancaster, 
Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork products since 1860)

for rrrry room (^) in thr houtto

MARBELIE • JASpf • MONOBEUE PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS ond LINOWALLEMBOSSEDPLAIN • INLAID



“I like to know that everything we eat will be 
just as good as nature made it. Ice refrigeration 
keeps my atwara juicy and full-ilavored and my 

vegetables garden-fresh.”

My husband is ‘fussy* about food. He can spot a 
flavor taint a mile off. But my modern air-condi
tioned ice refrigerator guards foods against the 
exchanging of flavors.”

(a “We do a lot of entertaining and that calls for 
plenty of ice cubes. We get all we want from out 
new ice refrigerator in just a few minutes—crystal- 
clear cubes that do not give beverages an off taste.”

^COHOmCAL

• *
modern

To any intelligent housewife, the steadily in
creasing popularity of modem ice refrigeration 
is easily understandable. It is because it is a 
FACT that ott/y melting ice, in a mcjdern air- 
conditioned ice refrigerator, gives foods com
plete protection against rapid drying out and 
against the exchanging of food flavors as well 
as against spoilage. The film of water that forms 
on melting ice makes this vital diflerence.

It is this film of water which gives the circu
lating air within the refrigerator the moisture 
that is so essential in keeping vegetables garden- 
fresh, meats juicy and full-flavored. Dry rflAf robs 
foods of their rich, nutritive juices. Properly 
moist, cold air protects them.

A nd —because water is one of the best-known 
solvents of gases—this same all-important film 
of water absorbs the food odors (they arc really 
gases thrown off naturally by all foods), which, 
in f)thcr t^^pcs of refrigeration, are the common 
cause of the exchanging of food flavors.

Melting ice is thus, inherently and naturally, 
the only refrigerating element v’hich can give 
f<M)ds, in addition to constant cold, the added 
safeguards of proper moisture and clcan- 
washcd,^«i6 air.

The modern air-conditioned ice refrigerator, 
a vastly different type of refrigerator from the 
old-fashioned wooden “ice box”, makes full 
use of the natural advantages of melting ice.
A scries of scientifically designed open grids

Be Sure to Visit the Ire Industries' Exhibits at the .\W 1 'ork and San Francisco W'orld's Fairs

and baffles, placed between the ice and the food 
compartments, controls the circulation of vital- 
iaed, fresh air, directing it to every part of the 
refrigerator and assuring constant cold with a 
minimum mcltage of ice.

« * *
Sec this amazing new-t\7>c ret'rigerator. It costs only 
a third to a half as much as other types. A servicing of 
ice lasts three to live days or longer. No repairs ... no 
noise ... no defrosting ... no gadget-checking.

Exciting facts await you. About easy terms—rinc 
service. Talk to your Ice Service Man—or ’phi>nc your 
local Ice Company today. Kfree trial in your own kitchen 
costs nothing—^jjtovcs everything.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES 

2z8 North La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
In Canada: 137 Wellington Street W., Toronto

“Buying a modern ice refrigerator saved me 
enough to practically refurnish my entire kitchen. 
And it has proved so economical to use. A serv
icing of ice lasts me four days or longer.”

LEFT-OVERS KEEP BETTER 
in the remarkable oew-type 
ke refrigerator, left-overs do not quickly dry out or 
go stale—or absorb the 
odors of other foods.

REAL ICE CREAM. Pure, 
rich velvet-smooth icecream 
... free from crystals... you 
can prepare it in.iutt a few 
minutes and have it ail ready 
to serve in less than an hour.

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL For your protection, 
this Seal of Approval is placed only on genuine jl 
air-conditioned ice refrigerators which conform to ■ 
stondordsof construction and performanceestab- H 
lished by the Nationoi Association of lee Industries ^

BCAUTirUL NEW 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

ICE REFRIGERATORS 
are AvallaU* in a Wide Rmc* 
of Stylas and Sizw from 
$2980 to $9480

f.o.b. factory
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Home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Sher

man. CircUvilU, 
New York

Home of Mr. FvereH K Terry. Islip, Long Island, N. Y,
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NOW MODEST-INCOME HOMES BOAST PERCALE SHEETS, TOO!

O T/)NOEH thrifty liouM'wivrv
htiard a pair or two t»f pt*n-alr diift- 

for tho Ruest-room Ik*(1, while the family 
slei^}>s on heav'y-iltity niiisHn.

For famous Cannon Mills have sms-eetle*! 
in prtHluciuR a luxurious |KTc*aJe .sheet at a 
prire so low that even elosely-bmlReted 
homes can afford them on every he<l. every 
iiiRiit!

One luxiirloii.s streti-h between C'aimoii 
IVrejile Sheets will make you want tliem tin- 
rest of your life! That earessiuR snmothuess 
— that silky freshness—hriiiRs an extra
thrill in the thought that Cannon I’ereale 
eivits only about a dime more thati >-oiiM 
pay for top-grad<- mu.sliii.

N

Close your eyes and e<»mpnre the "feel ' of rmnnm 
IVn-Hle with muslin wlieii next yon ri> shopping 
for sJjeeU. 'V’onr .sensitive finder ti])s tell y<iu that 
p»‘rrale i.s fi<»t <»ttly smoother, b»it firmer—more 
clo.sely woven. There are more threads to
the inch in Cannon Pcmile tlwiii in even the 
tine.st Ruole imislin.

Fresh and immaculate, packaged, ready for use. Cannon IVmile 
.Sheets sell in most .stores for around

Cannon Mills also proilnce iiiii.'lin sheets that are just as out- 
stu.iidiiijr ill <]iia!ity and value, mid teiiij>tiiiRly low-priced! 
MEWS.' ('a/iiioit floulrrii! I'lirr SHI; . . . 
ahtTr aiiil Itirrh/ . . . hriirr mntir In r/it ilnii u 
” Mif/Mti'rif rini.i.” . ixk nltniil (’iniiion H<>»irr/f 
al ifour fdrrrrile xUtrf.
’Tkit pn'rr m»v mrg ihthllti >lur In ili^errnl thij’iiiiiii rntli jwrf lenaimal ,Hur- 
luatiniu <if mnrlrel prict4,

GUARANTEED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE AS ADVERTISED THEREIN

Beauties, but not sissies! K\en hanl, ever>-day 
family-use won’t far.e Cannon Pen’iiles. The 
secret is in the firm dose weave .. . and tlie fine, 
stroiiR-lilKTcd cotton they're made of. Tliere's 
no reason now why you can’t put snicaith. Inx- 
iirions ('ariiion IVrenle .shi*ets on every l>eil! 
fliM-iiieiitally, you’ll like the eonvenient “size 
IhIh-I" seweil into the lw*ui. to tell yon instunUy 
what sheet for what lie*!.'

Llgtlter, easier to handle, ('nnnon iVreade npjieals 
to women who do their own l;iini<lr>. You'll be 
iiinazetl at how tntich dilTen-iice there is—a CaiiiKin 
1‘ei-cjde .slieet is a w hole liulf-jiouiKl lighter than a 
lieiny muKliii .sheet! Moini-n who semi their lied 
linen (ix-omuien-ial lanmli-ic'will find that ('iiimoii 
IVrcale saves them rx-al money. .Vt averiip* |H>imd 
rate'. I niiuoti i'errah- mit Mirr iilniul a i/tiir for
each bed, beoiu.se it Lsso miidi lighter than niuslin.

CANNON
UAMKINU.SJL

CANNON Mills, INC., NEW YOKK, N. Y.

5The American Home, June, 19?9



HOW-TO-DO-IT BOOKS
from

GROWING GARDENS to 

BUILDING LOG CABINS

get there very quickly. And the 
wonderful thing about gardening 
is that none of these fantastic 
ambitions is impossible to the 
really hard-bitten, green-thumbed 
gardener under good condition''.

We have done some booklets 
for you that will take you by 
>'our little hot hand from the first 
nibble of the gardening bug right 
through to the glorious stage 
when you have become an expert 
of some sort or another, if it is 
no more than critic. And being 
for that very special group of 
people, gardeners, full-blown, po
tential or even the reluctant ones 
like me (and 1 privately think 
that the reluctant ones are the 
worst, the most fanatical, the 
most frantic and the least dis- 
couragable). our gardening book
lets are pretty special, too. While 
they are not that last word 
< there being no such thing in gar
dening), they are sound and 
informative and inviting.

We have found that gardening

leads to outdoor living and the 
other way around loo, of course, 
whatever part of the country you 
live in. So we have told you 
about living in your garden, hav
ing a little pool for lilies or 
for swimming—even having color 
gardens or rock gardens or desert 
gardens almost an>where. We 
have told you how to live in your 
garden at all times of day, as a 
play room, as a dining nx^m. and 
as a living room, because as far 
as we are concerned, we just can’t 
get enough garden.

Of course, we don’t claim to 
know' all about them, but we 
know an awful lot and there is 
precious little we couldn't find 
out in a hurry if we had all the 
booklets handy at the same time, 
but some one has usually bor
rowed one of them. We have 
divided them into the four main 
branches, thinking again that 
they would be more convenient. 
From gardens all the way to the 
great open spaces and a little

CURIOUSLY deep and incisive 
bite is that of the gardening 

bug. One little nibble fr(>m that 
beast and the most urban of us 
starts on “stylish plants’’ (San 
sevieria and wandering jev^ 
(Tradescentia fiuminensis) in pots 
all over the house. From there it 
is only hopping distance to win
dow boxes and then you are gone 
utterly, riddled with eager curi
osity, eaten with ambiiinn to 
train orchids to bicxjm on your 
birthday, or grow roses that 
floN^'er incessantly and spurn all 
blight, to capture that elusive 
prize—a real succession of bloom, 
to have a field transcendently 
blue with fringed gentian, to have 
just a very small, inexpensive 
greenhouse. Of course that last is 
one of the final stages, but you

A cabin there, for a week-end. for 
a summer, even for year-round 
living, is not such a far cry for 
the American Home booklets. We 
try to give you practical hand- 
b(x)ks on every phase of home
making. If you plan to build, 
decorate, garden, pursue a hobby, 
slip-cover the entire domicile, or 
entertain a convention of bee 
keepers; we have ideas about the 
way it could be best done, the 
way it would be the least work 
and the most fun. We have been 
answering your letters by the 
thousands for years, which pleases 
us to pieces. Now we think we 
can be even more helpful if you 
have a chance to see lots of 
answers to lots of questions at 
one time, in these btx)klet>.

Advfrtnement

Nervousness in dogs
4-generation feeding study shows way

230 pei/igreec/ dogs havw thrived on exclusive Pard-and-water ration! Not 
one case of nervousness, listlessness, excess shedding, dietary skin irritation

^ You've seen “jittery” dogs—dogs that ordielaryskin irrilation! In every case the areexdtable.oradict^tobarkingsi>ells. weight and growth have been in accord 
Such victims of “nerves” occur fre- with the standard for the brad, 

quently in the dog world. And you know For robust health and growth, take 
that they are not the companions liiey advantage of these scientific findings. P*ut

youT dog on an exclusive diet of Pard’should be.
Now, from a 4K-year feeding study at 

Swift’s Research Kennels, comes a clue 
as to how you can prevent your dog from 
becoming nervous 230 dogs, representing 
4 consecutive generations, have partici
pated in this study. All of them have 
been fed exclusively on Pard and water. 
And in not one instance has a dog been 
troubled withsuckcommon ailments as nerv
ousness, excessive shedding, lisllessness,

A PIOOUCT OF SWIFT A COMPANY

Uniform quality in Pard, 
as well as sufficiency oj 
minerals and vitamins, rs 
guaranteed by regular bio
logical and chemical anal
yses. In Swift's Research 
Kennels the case history 
of each Pard-fed dog is re

corded scientifically

HIT-OR-MISS FEEDING CONDEMNED ST MANY LEADING
VETERINARIANS. RECOMMEND PARD. Dr. V MIN. •d'j of Illinois, says. "Nerv
ousness, excessive shedding, and skin 
irrilalions are, in 9 cases out of 10, 
caused by malnutrition due to hit-or-

HN

miss feeding." In such cases. Dr 
recommends Pard exclusivelyH

Young Chow Chow, represenUng 4th gen-. SWIFT’S SCIENTIFICALLY 
BALANCED DOG FOOD

elation to be fed on exclusive Pard-and-
water diet in Swift Research Kennels ^

6 Thf Ami-rican Home, June, 1939



A 70-YEAR TRADITION OF QUALITY BEHIND HEINZ TOMATO JUICE

Copr. ISW, H. J.

Peak of all Night Caps /
Before a Pleasant Journey Through Slumber^ 

land. Quaff Heinz Tomato Juice—Great 
Evening Ender, Great Day Starter

ss at nightfall a call, cool tumblerful of Heinz Tomato Juice 
soothing send-off to slumber, a perfect toast to tomorrow! 

For in this sparkling drink we snare the vitamins and all the scintil
lating freshness of Heinz "aristocrat” tomatoes. These sunny scions of 
a long line of pedigreed seedlings are harvested at their plump, flavor- 
fill prime—then hustUd to Heinz kitchens to be pressed. Try Heinz 
Tomato Juice for basting pot roasts, and mix a little in meat loaves. 
Say "Good Morning” with this sprightly beverage. Ac mealtime 
or in between, you'll find it’s as welcome as an oasis in the Sahara!

TOMATO JUICE 
COCKTAIL 

Mix 2 cups HeinzTomato 
Juice, 2 tbs. chopped pars
ley. '•« tsp. etch Heinz 
Pepper Stucc and Heinz 
Worcestershire, 2 tbs. 
chopped onion, H tsp. 
sugar, I tsp. lemon juice, 
'< tsp. salt. Chill, strain 
and serve. Re/rtshinf>

JUST a gla 
—is a sc

/
See the Heinz exhibits at the 
San Francisco Exposicioo and 
the New York World'* Fair!

GUESTS AT YOUR FAMILY TABLE FOR



TKere is oneBEAUTIFUL AND ROMANTIC, Hawaii is an island para*

Tkc Adise o{ captivatiiiK climate and scenery'. , . . And it 
is from these sunn>, fortunate isles that Dole brin|;!i yon 
Dole Pineapple Juice . . . pure, refreshinf, unsweetened, a 
gift of unforgettable fragrance and flavor for all the world.

merican
akerMenu-

csi 4il. Now 1 di> nol care a svhil
abtiut erilciency. ii bores me
almost as much as planning meals
and conking used lo Jo. 1 decided
to do something about that a
long time ago, since there was
ine\’itably going lo be at least a
minimum of eating in the family.

Now. having made a hobby of
it. it has become my delight and 
indulgence. I pander lo palates 
and preferences with a g<K)d deal 
of amusement and a certain

.Maker is a neat little steel filing 
cabinet, a strong box for sure. It 
will take all the recipes that have 
caught >'our eye. that >ou have 
clipped arfd stuck away in that 
elusive '‘somewhere” and have noi 
been able to find since, and tile 
them with neatness and dispatch, 
A series of index cards which 
aulomatically sorts your recipes 
into the main subjects, from aspic 
lo /abaione, comes with e\'er> 
Menu-.Maker. Also cards marked 
for each day of the week so that 
even if you simply hale the whole 
business of menus and wish we 
could swallow pills, you have 
only once in a while to do any 
concentrated suffering.

This gadget is the most prac
tical way ever devised for keeping 
recipes: it is at once the most 
workable cook btink and menu 
slate you ever saw. In addition to 
the filing cards you get iwent\- 
five heavy Cellophane envelopes 
to keep your recipes in, and N\e 
n4)te with tremendous and grate
ful pride that several firms which 
give recipes with their products 
have printed them to fit the 
Menu- Maker.

We have made it practically in- 
destrucrihlc. easy to handle, and 
entirely amenable to any change 
You can get all the extra en
velopes you want for one dollar 
per hundred, and just to be of 
wider Use to our readers we have 
managed to keep the price of the 
.Menu-,Maker down to a dollar, 
which barely covers its cost plus 
handling charges.

To console you. if by some 
curious chance you have not Iwen 
saving the American Home recipes 
as they have appeared, we have 
compiled an enormous group of 
them. 212 which form our Basic 
Recipes, and which vou can have 
for fifty cents. These constitute 
just an awfully comfortable hand 
at the back of any meal you may 
want to get. Hvery one of the 
basic recipes has been Tested and 
lasted until they are old friends 
to us, and we mention them with 
a C4)mplacent smirk,—M. W,

Aihfrln/mfnt

The American Home, June, 1939

amiiunt of success. Being essen
tially la/.y I like to do all tif this 
with a.s little effort as possible: 
hence my dislike of all eflicient 
things—up to now, that is. My 
culinary fancy frequently sent me 
pawing through iwenty-six of my 
cook Ixxiks for the recit>e I 
wanted. Which of the dratted 
things had the rule for that baked 
ham with yams? Then the Amer
ican Home Menu-.Maker was 
brought firmly to my attenii4.jn. 
and ab4(Ut time. t4>4)! There were 
hundreds of women, all obviously 
brighter than !. using them, and 
here was 1 still thumbing thr<»ugh 
C4K)k IxKjks. \^'ell, now that every
thing has turned out so well. I'm 
not t(X) stubborn to admit how 
dumb I was. I still call them con
venient instead of efficient, but 
Tm as pr4juJ as Punch of them. 

As a matter of fact we are all 
awfully pr4)ud of the .Menu- 
.Maker. N4>t only because it whips 
the Ixiredom and sameness of 
meals with t>ne hand lied behind 
it: not (jnly because (1 surrender 
all) it is as efficient as an adding 
machine, not only because it is as 
neat as steel, as pretty as paint, 
but because people like it. In
creasingly they like it. find it 
helpful, and that one thing above 
all others is what this magazine 
wholeheartedly wants to be, W'e 
don’t have any silly pictures of 
ourselves, no white-hands-on-the- 
fevered-brow helpfulness, but 
meat roasted to a juicy turn, 
salad crisp and tasty, the cor)ky 
jar full to overflowing, and coffee 
of ultimate excellence—that is the 
kind of helpfulness this depart
ment of the .American Home has 
very much on its mind.

We have thought about this job 
from every angle. Color is im
portant so that the Menu-Maker 
will fit into any dectirative scheme. 
W'e have made it in a nice bold 
yellow, fresh green, blue bevond 
a doubt, a vN'onderfuI cherr\ red, 
and white like new snow.

The ,Amerlcan Home .Menu-



. . SURE ENOUGH,
THE WORLD’S FAVORITE

SALAD DRESSING TURNED
OUT TO BE MY HUSBAND S

FAVORITE, too!Richard can^t stand

a dressing that’s too oily, or too bland, or too tart. So half the

time he wasn’t enjoying his salads at all. But one day I got

to figuring that if one certain salad dressing is preferred by

millionsojpeople, maybe Richard would like it, too. So I got a

jarof Miracle W hip and sure enough. Richard iscrazy about

it. I only wish I'd discovered its "different"flavor long ago.

Traditional old-fashioned boiled dressing and genuine Whew it'j Jressetl with 
Miracle Whip, 

fiiJtatu salad u a four* 
star juminer /aionie*

Kitchen-Fresh mayonnaise are combined in Miracle
Whip. The result? A new shade of flavor that never
existed before!

This unique Miracle Whip recipe calls for more—
• It was surprising even to Kraft too tart, not too oily. Miracle 

Whip has a Kvely xst that oiakes 
the simplest salad really tempt
ing. Men like it. Women like it. 
Children bkc it. Milhotu prefer 
Miracle Whiptoanyother salad 
dressing they have ever tasted.

Your food store gets fresh 
supplies of Miracle Whip every 
few days. Oder a jar tomrarow. 
If you buy the quart si^, you

far more—of the cosfly ingredients that make the
. . . the speed with which Mir-difference between fine and ordinary
acle Whip became the world'ssalad pressings. And it's whipped
favorite salad dressing. As socmi /r creamy smooth in the Miracle Whip
as people had an opportunity tobeater, which is exclusive with Kraft. taste this different new Havor,; I it became an instant hit! And
today Miracle Whip outsells its

i □ext twenty leading competitors
combined/V

miETuyptd

Not too
bland, not make a real saving.

TUNE IN the Kraft Music Hall, 
Bing Crosby, Bob Burns, guest stars

—Thursday nights, N.B.C,

I JUST 10VE 
MUK THIS WAY

KRAFT
Swoot Chocolate-Flavorad Vr *

IT MIXES 
SO EASILT! IT SURE PEPS 

YOU UP WHEN 
YOU'RE TIRED

MALTED MILK
6*t theAnother greet product from 

the makers of Miracle Whip nonofflicai
V 7-1b. sizo

I \



Fa Million Miles

cuslomarv niopn for gas. One lilling 
usually lakes you all the way to sunset 

in a Nash.

And for the first time . .. you’re going 
to end up the day fresh as early morn

ing, with not even the problem of 
wljere to lay your Ijead. Just park your 

car beneath a star—your double bed is 
waiting tn your Nash!

S
omkwhkkk over the blue horizon— 
bevomJ ihe place where the sign

posts stop—there*8 a hideaway where 
dull <‘are can never trail you, \ place 

where bass fight for a bare h»>ok. and 
the soft air is heavy with pine.

Shut your eyes aiul v<mj’I! see it.

I-)r—get in a Nash and head it for the 
hills ... it knows the rest of the way.

Tlien you’ll see a kind of travel that
cjunes straight from the storv of the ^es—it s a kind of motoring tliat n<>t
Flying Carpet. even a millionaire could ever enjoy

^ , . Is-fon^. It can make anv ’*out-of-the-
r«ir the first tune m vour life, von re . r it

If 1 1 'i 1 11 *1 1 wav placeanevervilav part ol vour life.f * little dial calleil the ' ...
' "Weather Kye”*—and drive all day ihis proud car can l>e yours so

without dust in your face or a draft easily . . . ten brilliuni new moilels are 
on your neck. priced right next to the lowest.

Carried along on the magic wings of a ^ womler-sfs)l won t wait forever. 
Fourth Sj>eed Forward*, you'll see dis- out of town!

tances dwinille at a terrific f>are. but 
never know the engine is running. You'll 

never dread a hill, or stop for a bump.

Nothing will stav vou—not even those

A HOMI ON THI tOAD, with a Convertible Be<I... with 
npri'ial •>oiiii<lpr<M>fing ami Hhock-absoriters to ifivr 
you liviRKt mom quiet and relaxation. Such advanced 
engineering, and ttl>ling. adds to resale value.

Fmw .Scries of Crvat Cara, 
\htdeia ... 10 Prirt^ Ui thr nP

/wiCKSt... Deiiw‘rt^ at Factory,
(M Itttvtta S770. Sumd//rri Ftfuip- 

nwnliiruiFifirni/ '/Viarcs InvIinM,

NO DUST to soil, or spoil your trip! 
.Nash's automatic **W rather Eye"* 
gives you fresh air, free of dust . . . 
rain . . . insects . . . chilling drafts!

( 'OnHoiutl hwupnu-nt -Sli^lu Kxtnt t^hargt\

4laxuiiinrlttrfrtt. {Whii^mid^iralllirpmutiH 
raur K>/i««I-aIi»eUa upltvno/ lU axtra eoaI.> IdOO d»al*ri from Woina (o Cuiifvrniu te aarrv von. SASH MOTORS DltTSiOS, Samh-KmImHitimr CuriHtratton, DMrmit, Mirhigon.

rhanmr fnr iSr b^ttttr! Thit 4-Onnr SrAtm, ! 17* wtiMAham. U $8*0 tOdtwrmd ■/ furinry . with •ItttidunIMrtkt^
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Dear Editor, can you tell me
attic into a study or an under- 
stairs closet into a powder room. 
What more could you ask? Not 
very much, when we add that it 
i.s profusely illustrated right 
through to the last page (and 
there are about 250 pages). 
Over)' room shown has been done 
with skill and imagination as well 
as attemion to the inevitable 
budget, and every room "vvorks.” 

Another booklet that really ex
cites us is our new Hostess Book, 
which is just now being com
pletely re-made. When finished it 
will be fat with ideas, color, and 
practical advice about giving 
every kind of party. There are

ERTAiNLY W6 Can! Almost any
thing you want to know 

about gardening, building, giving 
parties, interior decorating, period 
furniture, log cabins, remodeling, 
draperies, or architecture is in
cluded in The .A.mf.rican Home 
service booklets. Whatever your 
question may be. about any 
phase of home building or home
making. you can be sure you will

C

OU bet it’s a buy whenYyou can get a new im
proved edition of the world’s 
most popular tire — Goodyear’s 
famous *'G-3” All-Weather* —

pact tire that can stand a lot 
more punishment and

As a result this new "G-3” de
livers more miles — keeps its 
center traction non-skid safety 
grip longer—than even last 
year’s great tire. But thanks to 
new manufacturing efficiency, 
it costs you 10% less.

Make your money go further 
with this new and better ''G-3” 
All-Weather. Your Goodyear 
dealer has it now.

wear.
at 10% lower price!

This husky new 1939 "G-3” has 
been stepped up from A to Z 
— strengthened in every ply 
with our new low stretch 
Supertwist* Cord that gives it 
greater resistance to bruises and 

blowouts.
find dozens of answers to it in 
one of these service booklets.

How to plan a nice, livable 
house for a bouncing family of 
four with a maid, two dogs, a 
canary, and an electric train is 
meal, drink, and new Bermuda 
potatoes to us because we've had 
lots of practice solving similar 
problem.s. You have seen, from 
time to time, stories like this in 
Thf .A.whkican IIo.vh-, hut be
cause the questions still poured 

decided that all the in-

It’s built wiih new engineering 
that puts more of these extra- 
durable cords in every inch — 
m&kiag a firmer, more com-
^radt Tnnrtt? of Tbo Gnod^MT 'Hr* 4 Rubber Cooiptay

picnics, formal dinners, liinch- 
eims. buffets, children’s parties, 
and special holiday parlies. 
What’s more, we don't just show 
you how to put a hunch of 
fiow'ers in the center of the table! 
There are really original center
pieces. place cards, part)' themes 
and menus. If you are a bride, 
you should have it to start you 
off on The right entertaining foot; 
if you are old enough to have a 
daughter about to take the final 
step, get the booklet and plan for 
her a wedding like one of those 
described in it. and then use it as 
a guide for all future parties.

Our booklet on Period Furni
ture is invaluable if you really 
want to know the difference 
between Riedermeier and Direc- 
toire. The Scrapbook of Archi
tectural Details shows you 
close-ups of those important little 
things that make such a big dif
ference in whether your house is 
distinguished or ordinary.

This isn’t all—but it’s all 'we 
have space to tell you about right 
now. If you have a problem, 
please write and ask us about the 
right one of these "magic answer 
hooks.” It will get your ideas out 
of the bottom drawer of your 
mind, or supply you with entirely 
new ones. It will show you in 
photographs and drawings, a.s 
well as in words, just exactly 
what the smartest and soundest

in. we
formation about houses should be 
put in book form. Now if vou are 
building a house but are not quite 
sure about what you want and 
how ro achieve ii, you can consult 
one of our hfx>ks of I louse Plans, 
where you will find sound in
formation and at least most of 
the answers you are seeking. One 
of these booklets covers all the 
popular styles of architecture, 
while the newer one deals entirely 
with Colonial and .Mrjdern. Both 
of them, of course, are packed 
with photographs and plans.

if you already have a house, in 
which )'ou expect to s|send the 
rest of your life, perhaps you are 
wondering what might be done to 
make the interiors a little 
brighter. Whether >'Ou want ju.st 
to paint the dining room walls a 
more interesting color or decorate 
a complete new nursery. The 
American Home Book of Smart 
Interiors i.s really meant for you. 
That booklet is packed with 
ideas, ideas, ideas! It has 
kitchens, children’s rooms, rooms 
for the man of the house, bed
rooms, living rooms, dining 
rooms, guest rooms, maids’ 
rooms, hobby rooms, and even 
ideas about how to turn a useless

irs NEW! 
irS IMPROVED!
—IVsthe IVorfd's 

Larg9Si-S0iting Tire

LONG NON-SKtO MILEAGE
— flat, chick tread—wide 
riding ribs—more rubber 
on the road.
quick stoppi NO AND STARTING-deep non-skid 
blocks in the center of 
the tread —heavy shoul
der blocks

IProvide gripon curves.

SAFETV PROTECTION - 
prisms to 

tecc against curb 
— low stretch

sidewall
pro- 

scufhng 
Superewist 

provides blowout 
protection in

1'
cord

every p/y.
SMART APPEARANCE-
prismed sidewalls—wide, 
etched decorative stripe.

Cenitnnial product of tkt 
greatest name in rubber

IN RUBBERTHE GREATEST NAME

ideas are. The whole set of these 
booklets will start a valuable ref
erence library fur your business of 
homemaking.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDAdvertUement
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THE AMERICAN HOME 
OE TOMORROW!

N OUR July issue we pre>ent 
what we believe to be the 

finest collection of "good modern" 
ever to be published in one issue 
of a n(ni-professionaI magazine. 
On these sixteen pages you sec 
what modern CAN mean. N«»i 
streamlined cages aptly called 
"machines for living” because we 
know enough about Americans In 
know they are not interested in 
"machines for living,” however 
eJficient and economical. Nor do 
we show miles of metal pipes, 
acres of glass, and all the other 
absurdities too often ctinnecteil 
with the word "modem.” What 
we have tried to do is to show 
American homes that are beauti
ful. straightforward, and planned 
for the American way of life. No 
matter that you have just built 
a house, don't w'ant to build a 
house, or want to build and don't 
want it modern. We present the 
whole meaning of modem, and 
as such it makes important and 
mighty exciting reading.

It is more than just a collection 
of modern exteriors and interiors. 
We publish an intelligent analysis 
and impassioned plea by a mod
ern young woman. Ethel McCall 
Head, asking Americans to do 
some straight thinking about that 
little home they are planning for 
the American way of life. We 
•Americans have done far too 
many absurd, expensively roman
tic Hits of Old Europe!

Included is the Massachusetts 
home of Dr. Walter Gropius, 
founder of the world-famous 
Bauhaus school in Germany and 
now the head of the architectural 
college of Haiw'ard University. 
When one of the founders of the 
modern school of architecture 
builds a house for himself, one 
may expect to find in it much 
that is new and stimulating, and 
we consider it a great honor to 
be able to include it in this issue. 
It is a house planned for the com
fortable living of three persons, 
Dr. Gropius, his wife, and hi' 
thirteen-year-old daughter. Some 
of his philosophy of li\ing nia\ 
be gathered from the following, 
quoted from Beulah Brc>wn 
.Anthtmy's article in July.

"1 couldn't resist asking why. 
with such a super-elficient heal
ing system, have a fireplace? .Mr-. 
Gropius had the answer reailv. 
■por the sheer psychological satis
faction that it gives. I know of 
nothing that relaxes a {Person so 
lh<}roughlv as just to sit down be
fore an open fire ... In German) 
we do n<it have them as a rule. 
In England we had just fireplace-' 
which i' not satisfactory either. 
So we chose to have both—cen

tral heating for warmth, the fire
place for beauty and pleasure.' ” 

Now if you have always im
agined that the founders of mod
ern were themselves made of 
tubular piping with glass and 
chromium ' minds, . surely this 
philosophy of perhaps the great
est of the mrxlemists will dis
abuse your mind of that idea. 
Ik)r miKlern, like Hamlet, has 
been taken up by a great many 
"hams” and suffered much at 
their hands . . . Alden B. Dow, 
.Michigan architect, has done a 
beautiful modern house. Perhaps 
\ ou will call it "English” and you 
would be as right as we. except 
that his use of traditional mate
rials is modern—and that is our 
definition of modern. We do not 
mean by the word merely a 
"style” but a conception of living. 
There are three stunning houses 
for $^.000—one from the West 
Coast by George Patten Simonds, 
one from Illinois, by Bertrand 
Goldberg, and one from Texas 
by Clarence J. Finney. We beg 
that you compare what they 
achieved for ?^.000 as against 
what 1^,000 could buy in a 
shoddy imitation of a "period” 
house. Four other houses are 
shott n and include one in Florida, 
one in Rhode Island.

There is also a very important 
article by one of the leading de
signers of Sweden, G. A. Berg, 
and with his article many illus
trations of real Swedish modem 
interiors. They are charming and 
exactly the sort of thing modern 
should be—simple, sane, harmoni
ous background for daily living. 
And to complete the modern jol\ 
we have included some modem 
made by American Indians and 
exhibited at the Golden Gale Ex
position. as well as good examples 
of "Swedish modern” made by 
our own American manufacturers. 
.And all of this we lead off by 
showing on our cover one of the 
loveliest rooms at the Swedish 
Pavillion at the New York 
Worlds Fair—a simply enchant
ing nxim in blues, adaptable to 
an_v .American living room. .As I 
write, it is being painted at the 
Fair for you by Harrie Wood.

"People make the mistake of 
thinking that the modern school 
care> nothing for beauty but only 
for economy and practicality. 
fhi> i> most emphatically not 

true. We want to keep all that is 
beautiful and useful and only 
discard what is superfluous and 
awkward.” Such is the Gropius 
philosophy, and we sincerely hope 
that this July issue will have 
contributed to that end. for Dr. 
Gropiu''' philosophy is also ours.

The Amirican Home, June, 1939
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Get out your pencil \
k-
k

and see how you can
retire in 15 years

^ • •

1. A check for S150 when you reach 55, 
and B check for S150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

2. A life income to your wife in caae of 
your death before age 55, and

3. A Disability Income to you i£ before 
age 55, total disability stops your earn
ing power for six months or more.

Of course, you need not be 40 now. 
You may be older or younger. The in
come need not be $150 a month. It can 
be any amount from $10 to $200 a 
month or more. And you can have it 
start at any age: 55. 60, 65 or 70. Sim
ilar Plans are available to women.

You don’t have to be rich to retire 
this way. Since you start the Plan IS 
years or more before you intend to re
tire, you receive the benefits of com
pound interest, long-range investments 
and mutual operation. You get a re
tirement income for far less money 
than ordinary investments require.

Send for Free Booklet
Send the coupon below and we will 
mail to you, without cost or obligation, 
an important booklet giving the com
plete facts about the Retirement In
come Plan. In a simple, illustrated 
way, this booklet shows you exactly 
how thousands of people are provid
ing their own life incomes, tells you 

how the Plan pro
tects against such 
emergencies as 
deatfi or disability. 
Don't delay. Send 
for your copy now.'

An advertisement 
that will help you gel 
the things you want

IK YOU WANT an income for life, here 
are facts you should know.

Let’s assume you are saving regularly 
hoping you will have enough money 

some’day to let you retire.
But will you? Let’s see. To retire on 

$150 a month, you will have to save 
$45,000 and invest it at 4%. If you 
can get only 3%, you must save $60,- 
000 to get the same income! Can you 
set aside that much in the next 15 
years? It’s a good way to retire, but it 
takes too much money for most of us.

That's why the Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was started. It is being used by 
over 36,000 people.'Through this Plan, 
you can get a guaranteed income for 
life, you can guard against emergen
cies, you can avoid investment risks 
end uncertainties. And the Plan calls 
for much less money than ordinary in
vestment methods require.

Get $150 a Month for Life

Here's how it works. Suppose you are 
40 now. and you qualify for the follow
ing Phoenix Mu
tual Plan, which 
pays S ISO a month 
for life at age 55.
Here is what the 
Plan provides:

J

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

CUARANTteS YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual Life Initurance Company
556 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

P/eaae send ma by mail, without
obligation, your book describing the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plan.



Give the MIRRO Bride Set
The Ideal Wedding, Shower or Anniversary Gift

■ ' This complete MIRRO Bride Set con-
14^ sists of the following utensils:

7-in. fry pan • 10-in.fry pan • 2-ql. 5-in-l 
pan set • 9-in. pie plate • 6-qt. covered 

1 * 6-cup percolator * ll>i-in. round
H 0 I I roaster with rack (4 to 6-lb. fowl or
I H I B B 14t}7 roast) * ^ii-qc. sauce pan 1-qt. sauce pan

fl^FB B l>i-qt. sauce pan ■ set of 3 sauce pan
BvBB BBHH B covers * S-in. square cake pan • 2-layer cake pans

(9H inches) * 2-qt. whistling tea kettle * 3-qt. safety 
lid strainer pan * 1-cup measure * 2-cup Percolette 
• kitchen-size salt and pepper set.

An attractive gift card, with a bright little verse on 
the inside and lots ofroom for names or added senti
ments of your own, is included with this 
MIRRO Bride Set.

t
The grandest gr/f of all—(or the grand
est equipment for your ou n kitchen) — 
is this new set of MIRRO —the Finest 
Aluminum. It combines all the utensils 
necessary for baking, frying, boiling, 
roasting, and coffee-making—carefully 
selected by cooking experts.

For weddivgi and siou'ers —the 
MIRRO Bride Set is perfect for an individual or a 
group of friends to give. It equips a kitchen for 
life. MIRRO’s smart, modern styling kteps its hand
some appearance because MIRRO utensils are made 
of extra hard, extra thick, long-wearmg 
aluminum. -

For anniversaries — aluminum is always i , 
welcome. And MIRRO—the Finest Alumi- 
□um — is the finest compliment you can 
pay to anyone who takes pride in her 
kitchen and her cooking.

I ,22-PIECE set

6
I

THE FINEST ALUMINUM

9515$

Regularly 
*19.70

Extreme South aad Vest. *16.9* set

284-page MIRRO Cook Book 
Given with each set

At Dauarimtnt, ani Houtalurairhlnu Storaa
ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin■f
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ChryHlrr Sales iJivision of Chrysler
( orpurstion .............................. ....................

Ford Motor Company.....................................
(ioodyear Tire Sc Rubber Company, Inc.,
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HudHun Motor Car CumiMny.....................
Nash Division of Naah Keivtnator Corp- 
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Syracuse Toolectrie Manufacturinjf

Oiir^Kjration .....................................Toliaeco By-Products ft Chemical
i\)rporation .......................................... .

Universal Lawn Toot Company (Sod
Sjiihcri .............................................................

Weed s National Iris Gardens...................
Wittek Manofacturlnu; Company..............
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BUILDING HOUSE EQUIPMENT

Aeroahade Company. The..................Aluminum Company of America (Win
dow Frames)...................................................

American Brass (ktmpany Division of 
Anaconda Cupper Mining Company.. Ill

Auioyre Company ..........................................
Bruce Company. E. 1*.—Tertninix Div-

vision .................................................................
Philip Carey Company. The........................
Celotex Corporation. The............................
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Jiih.) Cui>per Co.....................
Crane Company..........................
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llorshey Machine ft Foundry Company.
Hoffman Spwialty Company, Inc.............
Holland Furnace Company..........................
Insulite Company, The...................................
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Healer) .............................................................
Iron Fireman Manufarturini; Company.
1 ves Co.. H. B... I...................
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Kohler Company.......................
Lead Industries Association
Maiestlc Co., The .................
Masonite Corporation............
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National Lead Company..............................
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Pratt ft Ijimbert. Inc.......................
Keil Cedar Shingle Bureau..........
Rutland Fire Clay Company....
Schalk Chemical Company............
Si'ovill Manufacturing Company
Western Vine Association..............
Wood Cuiiverfiun Comj>any....

- 03
Aluminiim Cooking Utensil Company.. ■ 60
Aluminum Goods Manufacturitu; Com

pany .......................................
Armstrong Cork Company 
Boyle Company, A. S.. The (3-ln-l Oil' l#h
Burlington Basket Company........................
Cambridge Glass Company............................
Cataract-Sharpe Manufacturing Com

pany ...................................................................
Club Aluminum Products (Company..........
K. 1. du Pont de Nemours ft Company

( Dm Pont Sponge)........................................
E1>co Manufacturing Company, The.... Ill)
Faucet(|ueen Company...............................
Fiistoria Class Company............................
Klelnert. I. B.. Rubber Company.............. lai
Ceorge Koch Sons, Inc............
Malleable Steel Range Manufacturing

• 'ompany..........................................................
Masler Metal Products, Inc.............................7‘h*
.National Association of Ice Industries. 3 
National Enameling ft Stamping Com

pany ..........................................................Onondaga Pottery Company..............
Pittsl'uivh Plate Glass Company

(Household Aidii) ..'..........................
George D. Roper (^rporation...................... iir>
Scott Psi>er Company fTowels;..............
Seott Paper Company (Tisrae).................
S»‘rvel. Inc. (Electrolux)...........................
Zim Manufacturing Company (Zim Jar 
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Baker Furniture. Ine.......................................
Cannon Mills, Inc. (Sheets)........................
Cannon Mills. Inc. (Towels)........................
(itMutman, Julius ft Son, Inc..........................
Gorham (Company. The...................................
Heyw(Hid'Wakefleid Company.....................
im|>«riul P'urniture Company.....................
North Star Wooten Mill Company............
Owen Silent Spring Company, Inc.........
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

(Mirrorsl ........................................................
Simmons Cumpany..........................................
Spring Air Company.............. ......................
Sterling Craft Company............ •...................
Watson Company. The.................................
WeMington Sears Company (Martex 

Towels) .............................................................
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('hicago Flexible Shaft Company (Mix-
maHUrl ...........................................Croi-ker Wheeler Electric Manufactur
ing Ctimpany (Toast-O-Lator)

KarlH-r. S. W., Inc..............................
General Electric Company (Refrigera

tor ) ....................................................................
Hoover Company...............................................
Rittenhouse Company, A. E., Inc., The
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.............................. 3id Cover
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64
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87
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U)2 INSURANCEt’s almost bedtime, Mary Jane. Sleep tight.

^Course I tcill. And you sleep tight too.

Thank you, dear. But you see—your telephone never sleeps, i

Gracious sakes, why not?

Well, your Daddy or Mumrnie might want to call some one 
during the night, like Dr. Allen, for instance .. .

Oh, he's nicel / like him.

. . . or that big policeman you see on the comer sometimes, 
or even the firemen downtown, or . . .

93 Employers’ Group............................................
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com-

imny .................................................Prudential Insurance Company of 
Amerira.............................................................
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91
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pany (Classifled Directories).................

SMOKING MATERIALS
Roynoldp Tobacco Company, R. J.

(Camels)

95
55 116Campliell .Soup Company...............................

t’ampliell Soup Company (Franco-
Amcrlcan Spaghetti) .................................

Davis Company. R. Ii. (Cocomalt).........
Florida Citrus CommisHion..........................
Hawaiian Pineapple Company...................
Heinz Company. H. J.....................................
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation

• Mlratde Whip Mayonnaise) .................
Libby. McNeill ft Lib))y.................................
Libby, McNeil] ft Libby (Baby Poods J ..
Ralston Purina Company.......................
Standard Brands, Inc. (Royal Baking 

I’owder) ..........................................................

87
72
7K ... 119
7R 81

8 196
6

9
68
76
81

89

HORTICULTURE
114Alliance Manufacturing ('ompany............

American Cyanamid ft Chemical Corpo
ration .................................................................

Rchlender Plant Chemicals. Inc..............
Burg«*Bs Seed ft Plant Company.................
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company • Rain

King) .................................................................
Kllii.tt Nursery Company..............................
Gravely Manufacturing Company............
Hammond Paint A ChomicsJ Company

( Slug Shot)......................................................
Hammond Paint ft Chemical -Company

(Triad) ............................................................
Hammond Paint ft Chemical Company

(Weed Killer).................................................
Hastings Canvas Company..........................
Ki'zon C4>mpany, The.....................................
I^Aingfield Iria Farm, The..............................
Mc<'ormick Sales I'ompany, The..............
McLaughlin, Gormley. King ft Com

pany (Evergreen).....................114,113,117
Montamower Distriliuting Company.... 114
National Mower Company...................
NaughUm Farms.....................................
Rose Manufacturing Company..........
Schreiner's Iris Gardens........................
Scolleld Manufacturing Company

(Water Wand).....................................
Skilsaw, Inc................................................
S«iciiny-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

(Bug-a-boo) ..........................................
Solvay Sales Gorpomtlon.....................
Sicnrns, E. C., & Company................

Ill
117 14117

Goodness, do you know them too?

Yes, indeed, I know almost every one everywhere. And I 
can let people talk to them in a twinkling of an eye.

My, but you must charge a lot to do all that.

No, Maiy Jane. Telephone service is one of the cheapest 
things people buy. Few things in the world can give so much.

98114
116
117

4th Cover116
.SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

Bon Ami Cumpany. The.................................
Cudahy Packing Company. The (Old

Dutch Clcanat'r) ..........................................
Drackett l*.r<>ductK Company. The

(Dranol ...........................................................
Drackett Products Cumpany. The

(Windex) ........................................................
Dri-Brlte. Inc........................................................
Pels ft Company.................................................
Hygb nic Products Company. The............
Johnson, S. C. ft Son. Inc..............................

TOILET GOODS AND DRUGS
I..ehn ft Fink Products Corporation

< Lysol» .............................................................
.Mon non (TomiMiny, The...................................
Pepsodent Company. The............................
Wyeth Chemical Company (Freezone).. 7

TRAVEL
117 San Diogo-ralifornla Club 

IThile etvry precnalim i» lakrn to insure ncrurory, toe ennnot gnoronlnp agoinal the 
pomihitity of an orrosionof change or o/nission in l/»e preparation of this index.
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1(18You are cordially invited to visit the Bell System exhibit 
at Golden Gate International Kxposition. San Francisco
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^Ilis is OUR ^me^ican c%j
11

F W Df merest

piease us very muen ir you
J come to see uswou

NLESS our scouts deceive us. the whole country will be on the 
move this summer and we’re hoping it will be mostly in our 

direction. I'or, while in our March is.sue we urged you one and all 
It) hie yourselves off to California, this month we wish to invite 
you to come in quite the opposite direction. We invite you to come 
to New York City, our home town. It would please us so very much 
to have you come and see us in our own “.American Home."

Just a block away from Radio City and overlooking the spires 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, you will find the home of your home 
magazine, in surroundings quite unlike anything you imagined 
ofllces to be. You see here, on this page, the dining nook in our 
kitchen and our reception room, quite as informal and friendly as 
you will find us to he. If you think it startling to find such a homey 
atmosphere in a great office building looking down upon the view 
you see on our cover, please do remember that, after all, we spend 
a great deal of our lives here and to us it seems only natural to 
try and recreate around our daily chores the same livable, simple 
charm that we’d have at home, it is our home for five days of 
the week, and we hope you will make it your meeting place while 
you are away from your home. Jl will give us genuine pleas
ure to feel that we have been of service to you, and we ask you 
please to feel free to meet your friends here and to call upon us 
for any information whatsoever. If we can help you. we will. Our 
invitation is sincere and we know tlial you believe that it is.

u Mi
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Our offices are gay and bright, and our new kitchen as bright a little 
spot as you’ll find in any little home. That, you see. was the real 
purpose in doing over our kitchen for your visit—we wanted you 
to see it, like it, and want to go home and copy it in your own house.

readers whose loyalty to,To you, our
<1 tfiKeresl In, American Home,iill

> ou can. you know—it's not elaborate, impossibly priced laboratory and lo our advertisers who make ibii
equipment: it's just a bright, efficient little kitchen that is possible for 
any little home. Knowing there would be many visitors, we could have 
prepared row upon row of ‘‘model” kitchens and of course it would 
have been tremendously impre.ssive. But we don't do things that wa>'.

nidiidZine possible. sincerelywe ate
sien Is alwaysgrateful, file weicomc

out. and hope you will call whenwe
in New York.—w. h. eato.n. Publisher

In this kitchen of ours we cook all the food that you see on our pages.
We test new equipment, but only
as a housewife would test it—by
actual, daily use under ordinary
conditions. There's nothing very
dramatic in the way we do things.
but we do not presume lo get you
into our ' home'’ with the idea of
seeing dramatics. When you come
here it will be, we hope, to take
away with you ideas and sugges-

heartv! (‘xtrndtions that you can use in your own mv

home. Our offices are as functional grrrtlngs to
d"family"and practical as the most formid- an

able chrome and modern creations sincere appreciatinn
of your enlhnsiasticthat you will see, and somehow

"Thewe're just happier in this sort of interest n
Amerlcnii Homo. —atmosphere. We think you’ll like it.

as much as we do. L. JON ES.tIENHVIt is my privilege to preside over
identVice PNow this issue is one that we res(he re4'option room, and to welcome

could be very sentimental over,you firxt lo 'The Americ Home.an for while the Fair is to us a bitter—JAN THOMfSON
disappointment in that it is none
of the fine, educational things we

had hoped it to be. it having completely ignored the entire home
making industry, having completely lost sight of the fact that both 
the new building materials and the furnishing of homes are two of the 
truly exciting things of our generation, nevertheless we are enormously

Kdhors havr a million unclasslfiabie

tb. thr plrasant-)<d>s lo do. I his mon
rsl of all Is lo welcomt* you to our
homi* town and to our .American Home.

proud of our city.
Few of us are native-born New Yorkers, but all of us feel for this

JEAN AUSTIN, CHAKLOTTE EATON CON
WAY and E. L. D. SEYMOUR, VUUr editors

.Stimulating, beautiful city of our adoption the deepest affection and 
pride. We do, unfortunately, have our 'dead-end kids” and mi.serahle 
slums, but we also have breath-taking beauty and racial tolerance.
There’s somehow room for all peoples, always a listener for a new 
idea, always quick response and sympatliy for the really fine things 
of life. There is much bally
hoo and much that is mere
dap-trap, but there are also
things to see and do and buy
that are not available any
where else in this big country
of ours. And it was lo help you
find these things, to help you
take back with you something

[PUase turn to page 9e>\

big edltorittiyon frr our
Itb nHhliMroom, drenched w MU

und llghi and, an even mure impor- 
lanl ingredient tban tbeoe (wo pre- 
cioit* ihlngs, a ”p>y of doing.” We 
sincerely try to practice what we 
preach in all things, and believing 
In ■timalating. tilling color, we've

in chartreuse"•lone ourselves up
(Is, redwood furniture, gay striped floors, tiiul pale pink ceilings. And h ofnow may eac nsd tak bow? . . . 1 letters, and feel though 1 knew you all.

. . If
"iip«*ak our piece

it Is a |ov In send a personal greeting lo you this way.—GRACE NEl.NEN . 
e variety, trade places w

spring cleaning!—VIRGINIA FORSYTHE . . . Welcome lo New ^ ork Cily. all of you collectors 
overs of art and achile<'lurr! From your letters I know you will enfoy the 

museums of this great city.-JOHN lf.rch . . . It’s fun to be architectural
wouldn t

an e a see your as
Ilyvon reaso ilh for a wei‘k and do slorltMi on everylhing from farmhlHISPK tome

of aiitl4]ae, and I 
landmarks and

'Ing America s excellent II homes; honestly.editor and have a hand in sh sma weow
exchange ihem for either "pleasures or palaces. —w. M. mkhlhorn . . . As 
( nnsnltant 1 have corresponded wilh many o

Hf>corHiingroiir
f and Id cn|oy meeting you "in personvon wonwhenever you come lo New York.-Mary E. MONZE . . 

fun for your parlies, table decorations and menus is part of my day s work.—MARNI wimid 
, . , .Answering ihe thousands of lm|uiries each month Is one of ihe ways In which 

large familv of readers-GERTRUDE BRA-HRAKD. ELIZABETH HANSON. SKARLEEN 
FLANAGAN—three little girls who dkin'l get in the picture because Mr, Demaresl'i 

*t big enough! . . . “Production ’ they call me 
Is as giK»d as any name. However, mass ^ 
issue I oedereal All tons of pa|ier, lb*, of ink. 94) press plates lo nin off ijH
pages on upproximately 50.000 cubic feet of printing presses—nearly a city block. P.S.—W'e 
keep the presses In Chicago—not here In this ofilcfl—ROBERT J. Mah.n

. 1 o office ferret to what isas
WVie you to step behind ihe scenes

in my office you would see us pre- we serve our
paring and perfecting h page ol cameraear and department and that probably 

more accurate, for In this Junemvthe magazine before It Is wasnput lo pro«lurlion might be
lied." I hope you will come to see
your magazine in the ma king.

—MARION M. MATER



home economist, with her assistant. Ruth 
kitchen and will

Julia Bourne, our
W hiting, take you on a tour of our new

to those of you who can come to see usbe “at home

Home Menu-Makers and a page of recipes all ready to be cut out, 
put into the transparent Cellophane envelopes, and filed away. In the 
compartment at the left you will notice a special place for storing a 
Menu-Maker so that the recipes will always be within easy reach. A 
folder of note paper has been included here, too, so you can “drop 
somebody a line” while you're waiting for the potatoes to boil. There 
is also a box of unanswered correspondence so you can tell to whom 
you owe these notes. In addition there are places for bills, memoran
dum pads, booklets describing the use and care of the range, refriger
ator, electric mixer, etc., as well as books on table setting, etc.

You will be glad to know, Kx), that we have lumiline lights over all 
the counter tops so there will be no mixing of cakes in the dark for us.

CAN

Let LJs Take Tkrougli Our Kitcllen

I
And there are plenty of electric outlets so we're never at a loss as to 

■here we’re going to plug in our electric appliances. The entire kitchen 
is adequately wired according to present-day specifications, eliminat
ing any possibility of blowing a fuse. .An electric toaster, electric grill, 
and electric coffee maker can all come to the same breakfast at our place.

Our kitchen cabinets are made of wood with a glossy white exterior 
finish. The scalloped border across the top is a part of the cabinet de
sign. The cabinet interiors are ice blue, and they look fresh and crisp 
in contrast to the red and green colors that are used on so many pack
aged groceries. Our spices are lined up on small step shelves that came 
with the cabinets. This arrangement is ideal, for even the smallest 
spice container is always in plain sight. Other features of the cabinets 
are the built-in towel rack, vegetable bins, and tray compartment 
which you see photographed on this page. There is also a metal lined, 
divided drawer for flour and sugar.

The refrigerator (eight cubic feet) is conveniently located next to 
the cabinets for grocery supplies, mixing bowls, cutlery, etc., which 
make up our preparation center. Salad greens are kept fresh and crisp 
in the sliding drawers in the lower part of the refrigerator. Oil ^iik 
bowl covers are placed over the food in bowls. Such foods as left-over 
canned tomatoes and cheese are kept in glass refrigerator dishes. On 
the preparation counter we keep our electric mixer under its trans
parent. dustproof h(K)d. with attachments and mixing bowls in the 
corner cabinets above. Above the refrigerator is an extra supply of 
canned goods so we shall always have some on hand for unexpected 

----------------------- - [Please turn to page

ITH this issue we announce the official opening of the new Amer
ican Home kitchen. Coming as it does when so many of you 

will be in New York we're glad to welcome you to the place where we 
try out all the recipes that are published in The .A.mkrican Home, and 
where we familiarize ourselves with new kitchen equipment and 
gadgets so we can tell you about those we think you will find most 
interesting and worth-while. You may discover us in the middle of a 
recipe or two. taking photographs, or answering readers' letters, but 
there will always be someone here to show \'<>u around, and perhaps 
you will enjoy seeing some of the sights that go on behind the scenes 

the C(K)king department of a magazine olfice.
.As you step into the kitchen (see page 18) you are at once struck 

with its color and charm and an inviting look that makes you want 
to take off your coat, put on an apron, and go right to work. .A quality 
of friendliness, perhaps that’s the best word to use, which makes you 
feel right at home. A small, workable, not too elaborate kitchen that 
anyone of our readers might have as her own. The equipment is as 
thoroughly modern as you can buy on the market today, and the ar
rangement is in accordance with the most modern principles of kitchen 
step-saving efficiency, allowing us to get more work done more easily. 
Perhaps we’re prejudiced, but we honestly believe that you will like 
our cheery little kitchen.

The color scheme was inspired by the water-fast wallpaper, with its 
powder-blue background and clusters of light yellow and terra cotta 
red flowers, which is above the sink and on the wall space hack of and 
around the refrigerator. The Venetian blinds we had specially painted 
to shade from white through light blue, to dark blue. The wooden 
valances, which a hand}' man, or maybe your husband, can make for 
you. are painted white w’ith green center circles f(jr accent. 'I'he lino
leum on the floor is white with blue veining. A darker blue linoleum 
is used for the cove base around the outside of the fl(K)r space and for 
the counter tops, and the ceiling is painted apple green. The wall space 
above the range is covered with fireprofjf asbestos board and the wall 
space not covered with wallpaper, is finished with 
batten board and painted white. Ordinary plywood 
was used with one-inch strips covering the joints.
The batten board comes down flush with the tops 
of the cabinets. Oil paints were used in the kitchen 
which, like all others, is necessarily subjected to 
steam from cooking fotxi. .A copper hood above the 
range conceals an electric ventilating fan that pulls 
cooking odors right up and out through the wall.

Our planning desk, between the sink and the 
range, is useful not only for planning but partially 
hides a permanently installed radiator. \Ve think 
this is one good way to dispose of the radiator as 
a kitchen problem, which it is in so many homes.
On the top of the desk you see one of The Ami-:ri-
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Minimum List

Every Kitck
en

Cup.s and spoons:
2 measuring cups
1 quart measure
2 sets measuring spoonsour trays away andWe ] basting sp(K>n
1 slotted spoon
2 kitchen tablespoons
2 wooden mixing sptKjns 
1 slotted wooden spoon 
1 kitchen teasptxm

they’re never out of place. Towels
d dish cloths slide out on aan

towel rack. Our cahinets have Jiakinq puns:
2 cooky sheets 
1 set large muffin pans

huill-in fruit and vegctalile Itins
and su(<ar bins. In aa fl 1 set small muffin pans 

I loaf pan
Efertricoi equipment:
I electric mixer and attachments

oweran
cabinet, to the ri{<ht of thei>asc 3 layer cake pans 1 electric toasterbakln^rkeeprefrigerator I tubed cake pan 

1 round dessert and baking pan
ourwe 1 electric waffle iron

|ians, all in one place so they’re
1 square cake pan
2 pie plateseasy to find. A complete listing Culfery;
1 roasting pan and rack
2 casseroles

1 bread knifeillustratedr equipmentouro I meat knifehere will be found on page Qt 6 custard cups 1 spatula
I wide spatula 
1 slicerSurface cooking; 1 grapefruit knife 
3 small paring knivesI tea kettle

I coffee maker
1 double boiler fri nddifion:2 sauce pans with covers. 2 qt.. 3 qt. 
2 small sauce pans. I pt.. I qt.
1 combination kettle and steamer

tea pot
set of nested mixing bowls 
chopping bowl and knife 
targe 2-tined kitchen fork 
small 2-tined kitchen fork

1 large kettle with cover, about 8 qt. 
1 small frying pan 
1 large frying pan with cover 
1 chicken fryer 2 rubber spatulas 

1 ladle1 griddle 
French skimmer1 fryer 

1 Dutch oven pastry brush 
set biscuit cutters
set cookie cuttersTficrmomefcrs; doughnut cutter

I deep fat frying thermometer 
1 candy and jelly thermometer 
1 roast meat thermometer

rolling pin 
flour sitter
pastry blender
pastry board 
cutting board 
bread box
potato masher
can opener
bottle opener, cork screw
jar opener
skewer set
kitchen shears
colander
funnel
small fruit juice strainer 
medium strainer
pancake turner

beaterrotary egg wire whi^ egg beater 
1 small hand grater 
1 set single graters
1 fruit juice extractor
2 trowels

apple corer 
vegetable brush
egg slicer

2 wire cake coolers
ring mold
large dessert mold

8 small molds
cake box
set refrigerator dishes 
set oil silk boVil covers 
set oil silk bags for food

1 roll wax paper 
1 mil paper towels 

12 tea towels
4 dish cloths
3 p>ot holders

21



our museums

A typical Pennsylianut interior, \tow a Laticasler County bouse, ]76l

PRIDE in the American Wing is country-wide. Since its opening fifteen 
years ago thousands of citizens have viewed the.se original interiors 
of American homes, perfect in authentic arrangements of antique 

furniture and other household acces,sories from the Colonial, Revolu
tionary, and Early Republican period.s. The intimacy of these rooms, 
arranged as in a private residence, so that visitors may casually 
wander through and completely absorb the rich heritage of American 
decorative art. has so intensely impressed people that, returning to 
homes throughout the States, they have felt impelled in more instances 
than not to revise their own tastes in accord with the good principles

inherent in the arts and crafts of the early

THE
AMERICAN
WING:
Metropolitan
Museum

of Art

days of America.
“The fireplace in our pine-paneled room 

is like one in the .^merican Wing.” avers 
a >'oung couple in California, gladly giv
ing testimony to the source of their taste, 
and in other cases, thus the draperies, high 
chest, wallpaper, silver, dining room 
chairs. What actually happens is not mere 
duplication, for these objects garnered by 
the friends and authorities of the Metro

from theThis handsome room
Samuel W'cnlworlh house. 1671, politan Museum (>f .^rt are unmaichable 

antiques by master hands, but an ensemble 
as near in quality and tone as possible is 
attempted, in order to recapture for 
modern personal use something of that 
warmth of good living and graciousness

Port.smouth. N. 11.. has nni<[iie
paneling. iMinled Indian fikI

Ex<|uisilely app<nnted is this
from the Samuel Povclroom known to our ancestors.

hoax' in Philadelphia. 1768. This living quality of the American 
Wing, that few museums achieve, cannot 
be over-emphasized. When old visitors and

ilh Georgian overmantel.w 1
dllpii|>er.Chinese su->va an

porhly made iurnil itemsurc



A bedchamber from tlic Duncancal! again, they may always be surenew
of recent changes and acquisitions that ex
pand the collections to represent sections 
of the colonies not previously included. It 
is a tremendous antiquarian task, the work

bouse, llaverbill. Mass., iNiN.
II|>apor of pre-svitli French wa

Directoire design. 1* inc four-
poster bed, Derby home, Salemof scholars carried on with difficulty be-

of the scarcity of literary or othercause
authoritative sources in the field of Amer-

TIic Shaw bedroom. heh»w right.ican architecture and the decorative arts.
The ultimate knowledge and industry in- 1 lampton, N. H., c. >723. was a
solved in gathering and judging the items, 
since everything must be of the highest 
caliber, means untiring thoughtful con-

room in imnel-farmhousc guest
ing of natural pine. Bed with
worsted-embroidered hangingssideration by the curatorial staff. Installa

tion requires similar care. In speaking first

Photographs
courtesy 

Metropolitan 
Museum of Art 

and
F. M. Demaresi

from *Beautiful room delicateilh aw. t8oo. 
icntal

orlt.,idcnce. c dICS woo
of ornan jhow-type

j also

Memin

. Poi-
an Ustrong

1 .. de Saiat- 
ttaits n>

waoning

of the resultant good, praise and appre
ciation of the collections as such have not
been forgotten, nor gratitude for the in
spired generosity making them possible.

Although the American M ing contains 
some twenty-eight or more rooms and
galleries, the intention here is to give a 
comparatively brief indication of what 
may be found, leaving for the reader's 
additional enlightenment a perusal of the 
delightful handbook printed and sold by 
the Museum which is a complete guide
during a personal tour. The early forms 
of interior architecture of the colonists

IPlease turn to page 85]

riy ninciccnlh century interior typical
New Kngland. with a Boston mantelpiece

Riillinc'h. and Salemributc'd to Oharles
Initure carved in Samuel Mclniire mode;

knice from Salem house designed by him



JEROME IRVING SMITH

Museum of the City of New York,T HE
housed in a beautiful Georgian Colonial

style building on Fifth Avenue between 103rd 
and lO-lth Streets, offers a rich opportunity for
both New Yorkers and New York visitors to
re-live the glamorous past of a great metropo
lis. Founded in 1923 by a group of enthusiastic
Gothamites who wished to preserve their city's
history and to illustrate the chronological de
velopment of various phases of its life, the 
museum has progressed from a modest be
ginning in the old Gracie Mansion on East 
^th Street to its present five-story’ home, 
which was designed by the architect Joseph H. 
Freedlander and first opened to the public on

Id costumes in
\ su(M>ri> collection of early silver, rare prints.

‘riod settings, furniture Irom Alexander Hamilton's 
toys, an<l rare old chiltlren's !>o«ks await you in tkis museum

home, old

P*

January II. 1932, the anniversary of the birth of that great man 
in New York history, Alexander f lamilton. The scheme Fs modeled 
on that of city museum.s abroad, such as the London Museum
and the Carnavalet in Paris.

From the moment the visitor passes through the entrance hall 
with its self-supporting curved stairway of unusual grace, with 
marble steps and wrought-iron railing, he finds himself trans
ported back century by century until he comes to the days when 
New York was an Indian village. Then step by step a series of
colorful pictures combined with actual materia! of the times carry 
him through the Dutch Period, the Revolutionary War, the Fed
eral Period, the early nineteenth century, the Civil War Period, 
and the Gay 'Nineties to the great city of today. The J, Clarence 
Davies Gallery on the first flexor of the north wing traces the de
velopment of New York from a time before the arrival of the 
white man to the end of the Revolutionary War. while the Alt-

Foundation Gallery in the south wing continues the story 
from the Federal Period to the present. In both of these general 
historical galleries are miniature groups created by Dwight Frank
lin and Ned J. Burns, which give accurate and vivid glimpses 
into historical events. Rare and interesting prints, documents, and

man

other memorabilia of by-gone New York, such as a Dutch sleigh,
a horse-drawn street car. and the “Tally-Ho” coach are also to be
seen in these galleries.

The Thrilling story of the early days of the New York Fire De
partment from the time it was an organization made up of volun
teer firemen to the founding of the present Paid Department is
displayed by means of spectacular prints, paintings, and actual 
relics in the south end of the first floor hall.

[Please turn to page''69l



The YHiitnei] Museum 
of AMERICAN ART:

Devoted entirely to American 
acfiievcmcnL Painting, sculp
ture, and the graphic arts

Whitney Museum of American Art. 10 West 8th Street, is the only 
museum in New York devoted entirely to American achievement in the 

field of painting, sculpture, and the graphic arts. The basic idea on which it 
was founded is that America has an important contribution to make in the 
arts, and that for this contribution to be effective, a sympathetic environ
ment must be created in which the artist may function to the fullest extent of 
his powers. Thirty years ago. when Gertrude VanderbiitWhitney,the American 
sculptor, started the Whitney Studio Club, predecessor of the Museum, the 
American artist was still struggling under a handicap as compared with his

colleagues abroad. The public, 
the dealers, and most erf the 
older museums were reluctant 
to recognize American artists, 
particularly if‘they did not 

[Please turn to page 98]

T HE

PenlJiousc, Museum of Modern Art

The Museum of 
MODERN ART:
Large, important cxliibitions 
of painting, sculpture, mod
ern houses, photography

HE million-dollar building 
at 11 West 53rd Street, 

which the Museum of .Modern 
Art opened to the public May 
II, 1939. celebrates not only 
the opening of the new build
ing but also the tenth anniver
sary of the museum.

"Art in Our Time, 
opening show, is the largest 
exhibition in the history of 
this young but vigorous insti
tution and includes the work 

[Please turn to page 99]
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d Fragonard RoomFricit Court un

The
Frick
Collection

Conritsy Wbttney Museum

W'hitney Museum 
for large sculpture

Modem cias^tic portal of 
and a gallery withi

in

HE Collection was formed by the late Henry Clay Frick (1849-1919) of 
Pittsburgh and New York. In his will he directed that his New York house 

at 1 East 70th Street and the art collection it contained be made permanently 
accessible to the public, for the purpose of “encouraging and developing the 
study of the fine arts, and of advancing the general knowledge of kindred sub
jects.” With this end in view Mr. Frick provided a fund for maintenance and 
acquisitions, stipulating only that his wife should have the right to remain in 
occupation during her lifetime. After Mrs. Frick’s death in 193! the Trustees 
caused the house to be remodeled in part and considerably enlarged and the 
doors were opened to the public on December 16, 1933.

The principal part of the Collection consists of 14th to 19th century paint
ings. several of which hav’e been acquired since Mr. Frick's death.

Works of art are not displayed as in the conventional museum but are the 
furnishing and decoration of an early 20th-century house which is itself a part 
of the Collection. One of the rooms is an oak-paneled library, with all its books 
and bronzes where their owner left them, .\nother is a drawing room, contain
ing French 18th-century furniture of exceptional interest and a notable series 
of wall-panels by Fragonard. A third, reproducing an 18th-century boudoir, is 
decorated with panels which Boucher painted for Madame de Pompadour.

.Among the masters represented are Duccio, Piero della Francesca. Vivarini. 
Gentile and Giovanni Bellini, Titian, Paolo Veronese. Holbein. Hals, Van 
Dyck, Rembrandt, Terborch. Ruisdael. Vermeer, El Greco, Velasquez. Goya.

[please turn to page //3]
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of the formal and semi-formal courts, as well 
as that of the sweet-smelling kitchen and 
medicinal garden in which, as was the case in 
the Middle Ages, use is combined with pleas
ure. Here are sage and rue and southern
wood, poppy, pennyroyal, mint, and parsley. 
The Abbot’s description of his own little plot 
is applicable also to this modern cloister site 
where the landscaping is based as far as pos
sible on medieval precedents. ‘‘Part of my 
garden.” he wrote, "is hard and dry under the 
shadow of a roof; in another part a high 
brick wall robs it of air and sun. Even here 
something will at last succeed.”

The successful completion and formal 
opening of the Cloister gardens just a year 
ago crowned more than four years of un
tiring experimentation and preliminary plant
ing, special purchases of plants and seeds 
from old monasteries and famous gardens 
abroad, and constant study of medieval 
manuscripts and paintings under the pains
taking and farsighted direction of Mr. James 
J. Rorimer, curator of The Cloisters. The de
sign of the three courts presented a difficult 
problem: there were no models to follow and 
no detailed contemporary plans of medieval 
gardens exist. The most complete and best 
preserved are those of St. Gall, a Benedictine 
establishment near the Lake of Constance. 
But even they give no clue to the actual 
planting, except in the case of the cemetery.

,\s far as possible, the St, Gall plan was 
followed in the Cuxa garden, the largest of 
the three, which measures 64 by 54 feet. Here 
iris, candytuft, and other plants known in the 
Middle Ages have been used in a .semi-formal 
arrangement, or. rather, an informal arrange
ment w'ithin a formal design. In each comer 
of the rectangle an apple tree gives an inti
mate touch that is especially delightful in the 
early spring when the trees burst into bloom. 
After the blossoms fall, the beauty of the 
garden is enhanced by the mottled shade cast 
by the foliage. Two intersecting paths cut the 
area into four rectangular beds. To encourage 
those who may desire to follow in their own 
gardens the medieval pattern here set so 
beautifully before us, it may be noted that 
the slate slabs forming the walks are strictly 
modern, carefully selected and cut to order so 
as to fit perfectly into this old-world scheme.

While probably none of u.s can utilize any
thing so authentically medieval as the central 
fountain in the Cuxa Cloister, we may, with 
an apology to the monks, simulate such a 
font in our replica of such a garden. But if 
we do so, we must make it the focal point, as 
it is here, for in the Middle Ages the fountain 
was the center of garden interest with pleas
ant walks leading to it from the four corners 
of the area. Sweet alyssum, candytuft, and 
forget-me-nots outline the margins of the 
four rectangular beds except toward the cen
ter where, approaching the fountain, they 
give way to clumps of iris.

Because of the severity of New York win
ters. landscaping on this hilltop could not 
include the olives, fig trees, palms, and cy
presses typical of the Mediterranean rcgi<)ns 
where so many monasteries were located. In
stead. on the southern slopes of The Ciiloislers, 
property crabapple trees recall the orchards 
and groves which often completely surrounded

I im II go riding up Riverside Drive and, by all means, continue 
on up to Tbe Cloisters. It s one of the musts * of every sborl visit

JUUFnn A K. ARTHITC

and impressive as the day they were made.
In addition there is the completely recon

structed garden environment of a long-gone 
day to add to the esthetic satisfaction of the 
beholder. An anomaly amidst the skyscrapers 
of New York. The Cloisters and their gar
dens have the power to e\oke the past and 
arouse a desire to create for ourselves some
thing of the order and calm of a less hurried 
day. Surely, no plant lover will feel his visit 
to "Gardens on Parade” at the World’s Fair 
quite complete unless supplemented by a view 
of the Cuxa, Bonnefont, and Trie Cloister 
garths, the like of which are not to be found 
elsewhere in this country.

Abbot Strabo, who wrote the first known 
gardening book of medieval times, would find 
in these Cloisters his favorite flowers, the 
rose and the lily, as well as the many other 
plants that he grew in his own retreat. .\nd 
whoever has fallen under the spell of herb
gardening would do well to study the design

F Walfrid Strabo of Suabia. ninth century 
botanist-physician and biographer of 

Charlemagne, could wander again on this 
earth, nowhere would he feel more delight
fully at home than in the peace and quiet of 
the monastery gardens of The Cloisters. I lere. 
near the northwestern tip of Manhattan, on 
high rock ledges that command a magnificent 
view of the Hudson River, the .Metropolitan 
Museum of Art has recreated gardens such as 
were cultivated by the monks of Europe for 
hundreds of years before the Crusades.

No visitor to New 'i’ork should miss seeing 
the Museum's great treasure-trove of medie
val sculpture and architectural material, As
sembled in a remarkably harmonious arrange
ment are cloisters from long abandoned and 
ruined monasteries, a chapter house from a 
.Mediterranean abbey, great sculptured door
ways. part of a choir dating from the twelfth 
century, and famous fifteenth century French 
and Flemish tapestries, their glory as fresh

I
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two ornate columns. Translated 
into the terms of one’s own home, 
these might be the supporting 
columns of a portico leading gently, 
as in this instance, via a brick walk 
to a walled area planted as in old 
cloisters still extant abroad.

Special attention was given by 
the .Museum authorities, in the 
third or Bonnefont Cloister, to re
producing as far as possible the 
medieval idea of a medicinal, 
kitchen herb, and flower garden. 
The list of herbs which Charle
magne, that most active kingly 
gardener, ordered in A.D. 812 to 
have grown in the imperial gardens, 
proved especially useful. Published 
many times for modern readers, 
this list is an easily available guide 
for a medieval garden of today.

The plan used at The Cloisters 
has no particular prototype, but is 
based on gardens as known in 
manuscript illuminations and medi
eval texts, and as they have been 
depicted in works of art, especially 
the seven famous Unicorn tapes
tries which hang in an adjoining 
gallery. The bricks which pave the 
intersecting walks betv\een the 
eighteen various-si/e beds, are not 
relics of medieval times, but origi
nally were part of old houses in 
New York. There are said to be 
twenty-five distinct kinds in these 
mellow-toned walks, some hand
made and some machine-made. 
The slight irregularities in size and 
color lend a pleasing variety and 
interesting charm to the court.

[Please turn io page 114]

the monasteries and give a wel
come hint to the modern gardener.

In the garden of the Trie Cloister 
which, measuring 43 by 33 feet, is 
the smallest of the three, a cedar 
tree, instead of the traditional cy
press. has been planted. Here, too, 
the central feature of the informal 
arrangement is a circular pool sur
mounted by a fountain beneath a 
cross bearing the figure of Christ 
which stands between Mary and 
John and other biblical figures.

The Trie garden illustrates how, 
even within a very small area, a 
variety of pictorial effects is pos
sible throughout the year. Japanese 
yew, redeedar, and roses are ar
ranged informally near the margins 
of the garden, and the entire 
planted area is covered with a 
dense, rich green mat of myrtle 
and F.nglish ivy. In the spring, the 
blossoms of scattered plantings of 
squill and narcissus contrast among 
themselves and against the carpet 
of green. Ambitious gardeners 
should note that the Trie garden 
is not overplanted, nor does it re
quire any great amount of care.

The arcaded passageway around 
the garden creates an interesting 
and attractive study in shadows, 
while the frontal view of the foun
tain is symmetrically framed by

All tlircc of llic CloLstcr gardens arc simple, rectangular in 

form, complclely enclosed. Ahove, the smallest. Trie C loister 
garden: left, the Bonntdont garden for which we give com
plete planting list on page 115: right, the Cuxa garden

Pbotograpb courtesy of Ibt
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32ew ^^ork has Its
Sadden iSpots^ too!

NELSON MILLER WELLS

Key to Map of Horticultural Highlights
The Bronx: 1—Split Rock Coif Course.
Pelham Bay Park. 2—New York Botanical
Carden, Bronx Park. Manhattan: 3—In
wood Hill Park, Dykeman Street. 4—Fort
Tryon Park. Informal gardens, site of
The Cloisters. 5—Henry Hudson Parkway, 
scenic riverside route. 6—Sakura Park.
Riverside Drive at 122nd Street. 7—East
River Drive, partially completed scenir
parkway. 8—Central Park; Conservatory
Cardens, Fifth Ave. at 105th Street. 9—

At lK<> riaht. wlrpTane view Central Park: The Great Lawn. 82nd
d Centralof Fifth Avenue Street. 10—Central Park: The Mall, ave-an nues of elms. 11—Rockefeller Center,Park at 6sth Street: above.

Fifth Ave. at 50th Street, gardens on theffarrlen and, below. Jap*rose rooftops. 12—Bryant Park, Sixth Ave. and
Harden, both In BrooL- 42nd Street. 1 3—Washington Square Park,aiieae

lyn Botanic Garden. Below Fifth Ave. and 4th Street, old English
elms. Queens: 1 Kissena Park;rl|(ht. V'ictorla regia waterlll- 

ieN In the New York Botan-
rare

plants in old Parsons’ Nursery. 1 5—)ackson 
Park weeping beech, 37th Ave. 1 6——Car
dens on Parade, World's Fair. 17—Forest 
Hills, residential section. 18—Forest Park, 
Interborough Parkway. Brooklyn: 19—Fort 
Creene Park. Myrtle to DeKalb Aves. 20— 
Brooklyn Botanic Carden, Washington Ave. 
21—Prospect Park, Flatbush Ave. 22— 
Scenic Brooklyn Shore Parkway. 23—jacob 
Riis Park, seashore plantings. Stafen Island:
24— Barrett Park, West New Brighton.
25— Hylan Blvd., Eltingville; cedars of 
Lebanon. 26—Wolfe's Pond Park, Holten 
Ave. and Hylan Blvd., oak forest. 27— 
Tottenville; native hybrid oaks.

All is as quiet on the valley floor as it was in the forest primeval. To the 
- west, a jagged wall of rock encloses the vale, while to the eastward lie

IchI Gurden conservatorirs

jumbled tons of granite strewn as if a giant had left his blocks for some 
other game. Here glacial waters once swirled in their course, polishing grooves 
and carving deep, rounded potholes. Reared high up to reach the sunlight 
above the valley rim are leafy boughs which cast their shadows on the last 
of the redmen ere they left their island home. There are oaks and basswoods, 
but mightier than all, are the tulip poplars, stretching up to more than one 
hundred feet. Little do their gracefully slender trunks betray the fact that 
they have seen a second century come and go. Such trees seem ageless.

The scene thus briefly described can be seen on .Manhattan Island in this
[Please turn to page 80]

Map. Sigman-Ward; pbolograpbi. 
thf author, l\u:ine (iatloway. 
Brook! \n Botanic Garden.
)ork Balamcal Carden, and the 
Sew York City Park Deparlment

New



A 'ho love their homes, who live in theRK Now Yorkers i>copIc? YES. wc say emphatically! People w
•ho seek their rest J recreation in the same way that all 

are not Just gettin}< home when the milkman comes ’round: they are safely lucked! 
you. wherever you live. Our photo{2raplier, who took almost all the photographs in this

country if they can, who work hard during the day, w 
American families' do. Thev

an

in l>ed. even as you
issue, considers this one of his hest. He did not snap it on his way home, hirt he did arise before dawn to get 
this typical scene—for. like most of us, he lives in a suburban town and commutes each day to his New

and

Y’ork studio
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-•*. j■s ' HosK of US who work in New York would not work anywhere else 
in the world, but when it comes to leisure hours we are glad enough 

to gel away I'rtjm ihe hubbub of the city into the quiet reaches of the 
countryside. The Conways decided they must have "a little place in 
the country,” and set out to find (1) a site within easy commuting 
distance of New York, (2) with an old house, (3) with enough acreage 
for privacy, a vegetable and a flower garden, but not too much to care 
for. (4) with beautiful trees and, if possible, those aged stone walls so 
characteristic of Connecticut.

Curiously enough, the house they finally purchased was the first 
one shown by a rarely understanding broker, though many others were 
viewed between the first and the signing on the dotted line. It seemed to 
fill all requirements.

Built about 1800, the house stands honest and real on a little rise 
of ground, surrounded by five acre.s of garden and meadow over which 
its owners slave. It is a little house, but it seems bigger than it really 
is because of the old carriage house beside it. which is entirely open 
on the garden side and now flagged and used steadily as an out-of-door 
living room.

In the country no one ever comes into the house through the front 
door, so an entrance was cut into a downstairs back bedroom to make 
a hall. A reproduction of an old wallpaper, quite Kate Greenaway 
in feeling, with its little figures in reds and blues and greens, bids 
colorful welcome to all who enter there from the garden just be>'ond.

\\'hat is now the dining room, with table at the window end to 
escape the jut made by an enclosed staircase, was probably the
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a^o Charlotte Kalon Conway and her husband dis- 
old farmhouse

Seven years 
covered 

rom
tened it “Chubway,” and

near New Canaan, some lifty miles 
sitct'uinbed to its charm, restored it, chris- 

now make it their permanent home

an
New' York,f

30



0u^ cJissociaie Sdito^
original kitchen, since it boasts a huge fireplace. Dutch 
oven, and several cupboards. Under the white enamel "bath
room” paint that graced the woodwork here, when the house 
was purchased, there lay (beneath seven coats of paint, to be 
sure) beautiful old pine paneling, unsuspected at first and 
therefore all the more precious now. The wide old floor boards 
were hardly very beautiful then, with their generations of 
bits of old linoleunrand carpeting glued, tacked, and nailed

ininu' room

1

down. But they came up smiling after strenuous application 
of elbow grease. With all this trea.sure of old wood, the walls 
were kept in natural white plaster, warmed with the old reds 
of chintz draperies and scatter rugs. The furniture is chiefly 
maple and pine with black painted antique chairs at the 
dining table.

The little “parlor" has another fireplace, more sophisticated 
in design than the other. The walls are papered in a faded- 
looking, mossy green, and the white chintz draperies have 
the same faded colorings in their flowers. Surely the great
grandfather of the rug lived in that very same room, so per
fectly do the old-fashioned pattern, and the soft pinks and 
greens and violets become it today. The chairs and sofa pick 
up the pinks and violets of the rug, which shows as well tones 
of the same green found in the wallpaper.

The Conways are only one couple out of hundreds of "New 
Yorkers" who make their home in some quiet farmhouse out
side the city limits and find it the perfect way to balance 
business and pleasure.



d Airs. James Alorton
in Darien, Connecticut

this trim and gracious house as a good illustration of a Con-W E CHOSE
necticut home. It is a new house but it follows the two-hundred-year-

old traditions of house design in this state. It is ideally fitted to its benign 
setting of rich, red earth and ancient elms. It is a well-proportioned rectangle 
with a plain gable roof unbroken by dormers. It has a central chimne>’ and 
an adjoining garage wing whose roof follows the lines of the hou.se roof. 
There are no frills or furbelows of ornament, no jumbled roof lines, no mean 
attic rooms, no bays or chimneys popping out at all points of the compass. 
Inside the house the well-spaced, well-related, well-closeted rooms afford
comfortable and agreeable living.

For these reasons it is an economical as well as a charming house, as logical
in its arrangements as any .Modern dwelling and as well suited to the present 
time as to the past. Its genuine charm lies in its utter simplicity of design, 
materials, and landscaping. The delicately modeled [Please turn to pane t5\
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tlic Home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Monlfiomrry in W’csilicld. N. J. Mrs. Monlijoniery.
onr readers 

ow her home

Above
v^’hose articles we have published under the name ol CJiarlotte Montgomery, is typical of 

other contributors-~and for that reason we have chosen to sh

vou sec

If our^as are a

HIS house is part of a quiet scene which is typical of our suburban 
New York—and New Jersey contains some of New York City’s 

loveliest suburbs. In summer lime the smooth sward and the deep green 
grove of trees set off the gleaming white house, and the clearing around 
it gives it plenty of light and air. The exterior has a wholesome sim
plicity taken o\er from se\'enleenlh century New Fingland houses. The 
slight overhang of the second floor is derived from the Colonial block 
house and so are the small diamond-paned casement windows on the 
second flcxir. fThere was little glass available in sexenteenth century 
New England, so the panes of their houses were small and were filled 
in with oiled paper). It is a sturdy and forthright house, particularly 
refreshing becau.se nowhere does it “put on the dog" to impress the 
outside world. It is designed from the inside out; the size, shape, 
privacy, comfort, lixalion. and useful inter-relation of a generous 
number of rooms were the principal concerns rather than a dressed-up 
exterior. The result is a home of exceptional taste and livability.

It is a two-story house and its plan is worth careful stud)’. The 
recessed front entrance leads directly to the stair hall at the right and 
directly into the garage at the left. Study, living rtKim, and kitchen 
quarters are all immediately adjacent to the hall, hut the.v are

T
KITCHEN r*-

r

DINING ROOM 
l3'-6‘* I5-0’

OARAGE
20'-0'«20‘-0‘

PANTRY

LIVING ROOM

ir6V2l-6*

STUDY
9-2M2‘-0'ALDUN DK HART
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well secluded from it. A small 
lavatory and closet separates 
study and hall, and steps mark 
the transition between hall and 
living room. As these steps lead 
into the far end of the room, 
there is complete privacy for 
most of the living room including 
the fireplace area. \ pantry 
divides the kitchen from the hall, 
and its built-in cabinets block out 
any possible view of the kitchen. 
The dining room is entirely apart 
from the hall but is connected 
with both kitchen and living 
room: a screened porch in the 
rear corner adjoins both main 
rooms. The kitchen has an inside 
entrance to the garage. Lpstairs. 
there are six rooms (five bed
rooms, one storeroom), thirteen 
closets, and three baths. Every 
principal room in the house is 
nearly square in its measurements 
and consequently looks larger 
than it is and offers possibilities 
for more attractive furniture ar
rangements. Doors are carefully 
located so there is a minimum of 
traffic through the rooms.

The owner insisted on color 
when planning the house. Not 
timid tans and temperate greens of 
the variety encountered in so many

Natural pine trim, oak plank 
floors. Livinti room doorway 
flanked by wide bookshelving

houses (the kind of color which, 
though unobjectionable, is 
wholly insipid) but good clean 
colors. They were carefully 
chosen. The living room tends to 
be the least strongly lighted 
room because one of its three ex
posures opens on the screened 
porch. So the smooth plastered 
walls above and below the chair 
rail are painted a bright butter 
yellow. All of the woodwork in 
this room (of ordinary pine, not 
the once despised but now 
prized knotty variety) is stained 
a light, natural color and pol
ished. The furniture is early 
American, pine, maple, cherry, 
and "wedding present.” The re
sult is a shining room which is 
a superb background for flowers, 
chintz, china and glass.

Upstairs, in the largest bed
room (the Master’s bedroom, if 
you like, why deny it?), two 
blue calico quilts for a pair of 
mahogany finished antique spool 
beds give the color cue. Blue is 
repeated in curtains of plain 
blue with an all-over white 
stitching pattern. The wallpaper 

is luxuriantly agog with pink, blue, and yellow flowers on an off-white 
background. White is repeated in the woodwork, pink in accessories, 
and yellow in a striped love seat. The dining [Please turn to page 57]
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Nine rooms with u minimum of
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reader s liome in ano

ns in Alorris PlainsTKel lome of At d Atrs. J^cwis G. Wiggir. an
ihf whole 5<*cond fliKir to Two reallv’ lar^e hedrooms 
and a bath. I'he up^tair^. bed^(KJm^ and bath are ri)i-ht 
next to the >tairway. If there were additional nM>ms 
on this lloor it would be necessar\’ to have more hali-

ERY t.vpical of the newer homes you'll see in our 
more attractive suburbs is this little C'olonial in a 

New’ Jersey suburb. .Much of the appeal of .Mr. and 
.Mrs. Lewis G. Wiggins’ one-and-a-half stor> home is 
due to the snug way it hugs the ground. The r<x)f dips 
low and the house spreads itself a hit fore and aft. We 
Hasterners will deny that the one-story Western t\pe 
of house is an influence in the.se parts, hut most of the 
r(K>ms in this home, including one of the bedrooms, 
are on the first floor. It is a sensible arrangement for a 
house of this si/e because it makes it possible to devote

V

wa\'. and ihiN owner, like all of us. resented the 
maintenance and usurpation of space which a long, 
second fl(M)r hallwa)- entails. .Another advantage is 
the fact that lhe.se two hedrrwjms can he lighted and 
ventilated fmm the gable wintiows. for the most part, 
so the rtKif is not punctured with .so many dormers 
that the cotragelike character of the house is spoiled.

\ Please turn lo page' 5X1
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In ^X^stckester are some of loveliestour

Robrrt IK. Tfbbs

— kere is tke ^^farmkouse k f M r. an d Airs, Donald O99 at Clome o wens lappaqua

So MANY New 'I'orkers uork all day in Ihe of tall,
boxlike bkyscrapers and city pavements that their idea 

of an attractive home is one which offers a complete con
trast. The rustic material.s and the pleasantU' meandering 
form of houses designed along the informal lines of old 
New Jersey and Pennsvlvania farmhouses present a neigh
borly and inviting appearance, set among ,the thick trees 
and shrubbery of Westchester County suburbs.

The architect of this house describes it as "built up in 
steps to follow the slope of the ground.” It is placed 
lengthwise on the lot and it rises from a low garage wing 
on the hillside to two full stories at the crest of the hill. 
It has the clapboard and quarried stone structure charac
teristic of many of our original farmhouses. The stone,

IPlt’asf turn to pu^t' o2\

Pit kel Iriici'N iiikI iht* **h<K><r
pleasing |tni«. Itiw. horizontal t ltaraiier tt» this Iraiiie house
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Geoffrey Br yant is in Wli iic Plains

ing antiques. The living and dining room 
walls are of hand-modeled plaster finished 
with an antique ivory gla/c which serves as 
an excellent background for old family paint
ings and hangings. The fireplace mantel and 
the stairs are c»>)Mcs of Colonial originals and 
the flooring in living room, dining n«)m. hall, 
and study was taken from the KfO-year-old 
('onneciicut house of the owner’s grand
mother.

Before the house was built the site was 
considered a total loss by real estate men.

IPleasf turn to page 62]

Tf te ^X^estcliestcr 1

S
hingles and shutters, sturdy stone chim
neys flanking the house, and a white picket 
fence in front of it! Somehow the appeal of 

those familiar features never wanes. They 
have more than their usual cheerfulness in 
this home where the shutters and roof 
shingles are barnyard red and the shingled 
walls are brilliant white. It i> a sort of ex
panded C^ape Cod type of house, for it has 
similar conumrs, but its roof goes higher, its 
walls spread wider, and it has stone wings at 
either end, thereby increasing its si/,e.

JMf Mr.lome o rs.
The rooms are except ionallv ample, Tven 

the first-fliKir maid'> riKims is ten leet wTle 
by twelve feet deep and the kitchen i' a 
generous seventeen feet long. The stone wing 
at the right encloses a study which amplifies 
the large living room. The left stone wing 
forms the attached two-car garage; it pro
vides an inside entrance to the kitchen. The 
three capacious betirooms upstairs have nine 
closets, one large enough for a dressing room. 
The furnishings are liarly .American through
out the house and include numerous interest-

an
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We lake you to two Lont» Islaiul suburbs

d Aliss G race Atlc inTKe kome of Air. H, B,

Beacon Hill, B ort askington
an

HIS rural-looking house and its agreeable setting are just about half an hour’s 
drive from Manhairan’.s hubbub. Its lour walls are surrounded by ihe quiet of 

trees, lawn, and shrubbery, and it als<j has an excellent view of Long Island 
Sound. It is built on a sharp, steeply sloping lot. and the way in which llie archi
tect has adapted the plan to the slope of the ground proves that steep lots are 
g(Hxi for other uses than sledding grounds for the neighborhood kids.

Hillside sites often present unusual building opportunities, but the word 
ual” too often tells the whole story. The picturesque effect of a low, winged 

house built around the trees and rocks of a hillside is charming but usually ex
pensive in the New >’ork City area where the price of land and the cost of build
ing r(K)fs and walls are high. 'Phis lot was no picturesque hillside anyway. It was 
limited in width: it rose abruptly from the street, and it had very little natural 
landscaping. The owners wanted a simple, straightforward house which would 
afford the best view of the Sound, lying df>wnhill from the site. The best kind of 
simple, straightforward house is one in which all the rooms are compactly 
ranged under one plain, gable roof. The best view of the water here could only be 
obtained by a house two or three stories high. So no widespread house w as possible.

T

un-
us

ar-

K. C,

In.stead, the architect designed a well-pro
portioned. ihree-storied rectangle with an 
attached garage, and built it sidew ise on the 
lot so that both the front of the house and 
the long entrance facade get the Sound view. 
Inside the house, he skillfully adapted the 

to the steep slope. Instead of jackingriH ims
up the lower end of The house to an abnor
mal height, he dropped the living room 
three steps below the hall. On the second 
floor there i.s the same difference between 
the master bedroom and the hall. Steps lead 
up from there to a landing on which the 
guest room opens (it has its own bath), 
and continue to the top of the house where

39
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there is a maid's room. This slight difference in floor
level between the left and right sides of the house
makes a much more \ aried and interesting interior.

which offers fine decorating possibilities.one
Othcrwi^e. the plan is the usual center hall arrange

ment with the hall going straight through the house
to a garden at the rear. Many fine three-generations- 
oJd pieces of family furniture are used in the rooms. In 
the living room, they have a warm gray background,
while white walls and a canary yellow ceiling are
the background of the dining room. Carpets of copper
color are laid from wall to wall in both rooms and
alsc) in the hall which is done in gray-green.

between the garage and the house is a long, brick-
paved, covered passage, a feature derived from the
New England Colonial '‘breezeway'' or "dog trot." it
creates a recessed kitchen entrance and adds space to
the loft above the garage which had to be quite long
because il comprises working and storage space. Motor
speed boats are one of the owner's hobbies and they
are stored there. The wide, double doors and the hoist
beam above are used for getting the boats in and out
of Ihe loft.

Tho.se of you who enjoy seeing fine suburbs in the
vicinity of New York plea.se turn to page 59.

The liitrhen. convenlenllv Imilt lilic a long galley.
liite with IWmuJa-hluc ceilingis in hlark and w

ncifldirtq Data

Foiiniintions: Brick.
Brick, clap-Walls: Kxterior;

boards.
Roof: Shingles.
Insulation: Rock wool, storm

.sa.sh, weatherstripping.
WinJows: \\’ood sash and frame,

double hung and casement.
Painting: Exterior; White, dark

trim.
Kitchen Equipment: Standard

cabinets.
Bathroom Equipment: Tiled

walls.
Heating: Gas-fired, air condition

ing unit.



Our artist, Carl X. Sigman, 

catcLes tlie 8:20 

Kis Long Island Lomeom 1

\An important factor in New >'ork home 
. building today is the large scale real 
estate tievelopment, By building in qiiantily, 

the developers arc able to reduce the costs of 
labor and materials for individual houses and 
some of this saving is passed along to the 
home buyer. I le also has an opportunity to

that: (.0 had paid about $9,101 in rent 
for twelve and a half years in the city, with 
nothing to show for it but rent receipts. (2) 
l ie could buy a new house by monthly pay
ments. (3) Me could choose one ju>.t being 
built and get what he wanted in construction 
equipment interior finish, color schemes. I

/

id

y.-is'-

llic entrance iloor 

to the Manhasset. 1., 
I Mr. and 

Mrs. C'arl T. Siginaii
has delicatel

lii f. 1
I.. home of i

ledy ree< 
pila.sters framing it 

pediiiieiit 
above. Living room 
and dining room hay 
windows flanking the

d aan

doorw’ay are use
fully wide and high

*

incorporate some of his o^aii equipment ideas 
and .schemes of decoration if he buys a htiusc 
at a sufficiently early stage of its construction.

A pleased possessor of such a home is .Mr. 
Carl T. Sigman. whose illustrations ap{>ear 
frequently in our pages. .\s a confirmed cave 
dweller in a city apartment, he was an invet
erate scoffer at suburban folk cr>mmuiing by 
the 8:20 and 3:13 trains—until he realized

hoiindaiiom Concrete base under house, 
l ull basement with outside watcrproolin 
Walls: Exterior. Cement stucco over lath, 
building paper and wiMid sheathing. Interior 
w<K)d sUultiiug 'yypsum lath, and plaster. 
Roof: Slate. fwraHrtrnyj' Gypsum lath in walls, 
rock \A'(X)I in *>ccond fltK)r ceiling. WirjJov:s: 
Casement, sled sash. Copper mesh screens 
h'!(*oring: Oak. KiUh:n Hquipvu'itt: Steel

cabinets, electric <iishwasher, and garbage 
"Disposall.” Tile counter tops with chromium 
edge. Electric •.‘frigerator, gas range. Special 
Features: Brass hot and cold water piping, 
copper gutters and leaders. Bednxim closets 
with built-in drawers, shfie racks, glass 
shelves. Heating: One-pipe steam system, 
automatic gas heater. Gas water heater. Cost: 
$lfl,300 f2‘> I'lO cents a cubic Exit).

it
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ARE proud of our New

w E
York stores. And we

know you are going to share
feeling when you see thef>ur

‘Stvle shows” of ideas for the
home which they will have in
readiness when they play host
to you and all the other visi
tors who will be here this sum-

I'heir home-furnishingmer.
style show is just the reverse 
of a fashion show. Instead of
sitting watching manikins go
down the aisles in the newest
clothes, you will go down the
aisles yourself and see on either
side how chintzes are wearing
their flowers this year, how
carpets and rugs have burst 
out in new light colors, how
out-of-door furniture has put
on an all-weather coat, how
modern furniture has gone
blond, how lamps are wearing
their shades, how sofas and
chairs are marching or mix
ing, how maple furniture has
changed its silhouette, how
mahogany has a soft, well-
groomed complexion, how
dressing tables are wearing
their petticoats and a thou
sand mt)re ideas. For ideas are
prelty apt to start here in New
York, you know, and here’s a
chance to get in on them at
the very beginning.

Not only will you want to
see. you will want to buy. For
surely you are planning to
take home souvenirs of your
visit, things that will recall the

ill bi'iiig jjleasurevenirs or giJfs. •\vi
long alter you've l<>rgt>lleii l!»e

liinlare. I'roiii Altman .s
SlkOil

McC'reerv is |iiilliiig on a line show
Modem. Ahrahani f" Siraiiss Thr«‘>«holcl Shop has enscmblcdof American

separate floors* them—n<it piei enieal‘ themthings .sO that onas vou tl usiV4IU S4‘<



famous sto^esjbu^

foair of gala that is Fifth Avenue, wilh its huge stores, the fascina
tion of the “little” places on Madison Avenue and the “side 
streets.” We urge you. then, to seek out stores of e>tabli>hed and 
even world-wide reputation, where we New Yorkers have been 
making our purchases for years. There will be plent\’ of little 
fly-by-night shops set up to tempt pennies from the unwary 
visitor. Watch out for cheap claptrap which is expensive, how
ever little it costs, because it has nr> merit of any kind; and watch 
out for unscrupulous shops with their bad imitations of reliable 
merchandi.se. Of linen and antique shops we especiall\- warn 
you. If you have never heard the name, play safe and ilon't gi> 
in, no matter how impressive their windows! W'e recommend and 
guide you here to our better shops which are of the best in the 
world and where you can surely find anything you want.

HERt are four special "acts” in the show Altman has arranged 
for you. One is their Charleston House, a series of 

delightfully decorated in the colorful spirit of that famous <.ild 
city of the Deep South. Another is their New' Hngland House, 
done for those who will always like things Early American. ‘Then 
there is the Young Homemakers’ Shop where in one depanmeni 
there is practically everything needed for a house, carefully 
selected to live harmoniously together, the bedding with the beds, 
the china with the dining rocOT table, the coffee cups with the 
coffee table, and so on. Fourth is their unique .^merican Shop, 
filled wilh handicrafts garnered from every state in the Inion. 
Here are thc.>se choice bits of pewter, pottery, carved W'ood that 
few of us can resist, even miniature birds, modeled after exhibits 
in natural history museums (1). (See page 44)

James .McCreery i.s putting on a fine show of American .Modern, 
the contemporary style in decorating and furnLshing, which we 
all like a great deal, with its bleached woods, textured floor 
coverings and fabrics, and new arrangements of furniture.

When yt>u go to Itrcxiklyn to see the famous Botanic Garden, 
certainly you will want to stop in at one of the great stores there. 
Abraham & Straus, to see their new Threshold Shop. Everything 
you need from blankets to banquet tables is riglit here, all care
fully ensembled in color and style.

Then tliere is W. k J. Sloane, back in New York again, ^'on w ill 
think you are in London when you walk down their "Sloane 
Street” with its little individual shops for furniture, lamps, bath 
accessories, equipment for closets, antiques, and so on. Right near

T n lom*;

You can't take 1
can take l>ucl< an exquisite niinialiire of full-sized ruriiil 
cessories. Lord t-)* Taylor supplies the 

ing way to give sometliing *‘big'
m wilh gift cerlirU'dles, u very excil-

illmiit waiting lor its actual deliveryw
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well be called “l ight and Fantasy,” for it will 
reveal how light can provide pictures and murals 
on your walls, how it can emphasize your favorite 
color. You can even sit in the Chair of Light and 
find out just what intensity you need. There is an 
■'entertaining” scene, also, where you v, ill see some 
of the brightest ways of entertaining when you get 
back home. Suitably enough, there are in this .show 
a half dozen or more dressing tables for glamour 
women of the stage. U’illiam Pahlmann, whose 
unique decorating ideas are known the country 
over, has done six new versions of smartlv deco-

g. Vnderv-'ood ^„„nc
' Vndenuood

by is their famous House of
Years, recently redecorated and
complete in its new spring
wardrobe. There is something
else you will want to see at 
Sloane’s—their summer furni
ture for porch or terrace or
lawn. Their collection, exclu
sive with them, shows new finishes rated rooms. The ^■oung New Yorker nxjms have 

a new dress as sophi'ticated as the costume that 
\'oung perxon wears. I'he >’ery latest version of 
mcjdern decor will impress you again with our 
cosmopolitan tastes here in New York. There is 
a bedroom scene. aNo. where more than thirty 
rooms will reveal the newest fashions in bedrooms.

,\t Sterns' there are carloads of new things for 
the summer porch and terrace. Ccimfortable loung
ing chairs on wheels, coffee tables big enough to 
hold a whole world of the things that go to make

and new fabrics. pr<K)f against bad
treatment from the weather man.
and in styles hard to find an>-where
else in the country.

its

they are exciting in the extreme. They
give \'ou a glimpse into the future and
show you how. miraculously. \ ou
push a button and find > our sofa
sliding noiselessly around from ihc
fireplace to face the garden on a
sunny morning: push another and
j'our draperies snfih- across

4

M Lord & Ta> Iors, if you are
an>thing like us, you will be en
chanted with little miniatures ex
actly reproducing full size tables,
lamps, bedspreads, and many other
things for the house. They make it
easy for you to make a really love
ly gift for someone back home, or
indeed, for your own hou.se. I'or
when you purchase a gift certificate
the miniature comes with it, and
the receiver may order the iden
tical item or any other one of equal 
value. Note the tiny tables, the lamp, bedspread, blanket 
cover, and even backrest pillow for reading in bed, in the 
photograph fpage 43), all just exactly like their prototypes.

This is onl>' one of the man}' '•'Cenes” in the three big

5
the windows when the lamps are 
lighted; push a third and colored 
lights change the whole color scheme 
of your room. Another "scene" might



and the>e in iron or rattan in colors that are a show ina summer,
themselves (2). The chairs have bright weather-priM)f cushions.

Macy ha.s not forgotten the “little things” that count so much in a 
big show. We particularly like their specially designed bedspreads with 
curtains to mutch (4) and with extra covers to go under the mattress

All »f til thin«fsese
Ironi New Y<»rk stores
are worliiv reininciers ol

gala sboppiiig ex-yoiir
and hide those unsightly bedsprings when the bed is open. In (3) we cursioiis. nut exjKuisivc
show a checked gingham that is freshness itself, and a little print
colorful and gay in ihe last degree. At the same store there are twenty- 
nine new rooms in their Forward House, which show just how
dramatic modern decor can be.

ND did you know that just because the big special shops are as 
famous as can be they are far from always expensive. Don’t lotA

the facade fool you, or their fancy reputations either. Hvery one of 
them has fhing.s.beginning at a single dollar bill to be a real "memory 
for the traveler” forever after. Take for instance Abercrombie and
Fitch’s, undoubtedly the world's most famous sporting g(X)ds store. 
You’ll like their paper weights (5). the Eight Ball, a real billiard ball 
and a handsome leather ashtray and lighter that really works . . . Of
course you’ll find guns at $1,000 and fishing rods at $MK) but you'll
also find such practical gifts as these we’ve just mentioned, which
start at about $3. The papers and bills on your desk are much li-SS

odious if held by alligator clips (6j that come from .Mark Crn s.
F'or eighty-five years this shop has been selling glo\es to
ladies, and gentlemen too, and they still do, but these are
only a sixtieth of their enticements. Do go in and see for
yourself. Perhaps like us you have a leaning toward 
loN'ely boudf)ir luxuries, then Carlin Comforts is the
place; they know so much about that sort of thing, like 
the simple but exquisite blanket covers in our picture for
about seven dollars (7). The beautiful shop of Steuben
gla.ss is in itself somelhing to see, to roam through, not

to mention the treasures you
can get there, from a minute

do/.en of French ilessert plates (10).tinkling bell of lovely shape
.And TilTany’'., practically synonymousto the crystal bulkiness of
for fine sterling, whose majestic aislesheavy book-ends for three dol-
are not in the least terrif>ing when youlars up (13). Plummers who
know that thev have many, manyfor years have served New
things well under five dollars. SilverYork’s “carriage trade” can
shells starting at three dollars in allshow you. for about two dol-
sizes and patterns are just a samplelars. the most lovely little jam
(lit, Black, Starr and Frost-Gorhamor mustard pot with a nosegay
are in the same class and they have theon its top, or for five, a whole

htnt to fafieAfetTPpohlan AUisfuni nl Art



ALL HAPPILY
sky line!un e same

PIN almost any New Yorker 
down and you will find that -

see the beautiful Swedish Smor
gasbord in its full splendor, try

he has come from some other 
place to this metropolis to live. 
Because New York tiffers the wid
est variety and greatest number 
of occupational advantages of 
any other city in the world, peo
ple from all over have come here, 
and we all Ii\e together happily 
under one sky line. There are so 
many little sections of the city 
that are mainly peopled by one 
nationality or another that, what
ever your native haunt, you can 
ease the nostalgic longing for it 
by having for lunch your fa
vorite native dish served in the 
proper way in some one of the 
hundreds of fine foreign restau
rants with which this town of 
ours abounds.

All of us in New York who 
have no especial allegiance like to 
take occasional flyers in food of 
other countries than our own. and 
when we want something excel
lent in the way of Kavlaski Shas- 
slik we know we can get it in a 
place like the Russian Kretchma 
or the Russian Bear. Mavbe it is

the Stockholm or Garbo restau
rants. .And for spaghetti that is
just al denti and perfect sauce,
Enrico and Paglieri or one of the
Carusos will do it for you with
considerable flourish. You can go
(Oriental ami have wonderful Chi-

f^bolngrath by titrenict Ahbotl from 
''Changing l'>rw York." Federal Art Proiect

All of these foreign f(M><l shops ha lureVC a
to which hecome immune. Roamvou never
around in ones lilce this Italian cheese store
and you will d a Sicili donicevnee an com
plete with cart to gel you home. Cheeses of
all sizes and ages are only one temptation

ITALLVN i t
good old onion soup we want.

Trlncierlci (i liiu* Imlottiiu, sitliiil oilsbut of an excellence, you under-
and vinrtfam. and a HlraniJr kwert pr«-Stand. Then we will try Gaston

of whole fniHii in hot muHtardnervea la Bonne Soupe. Or if we want
a meal that is so French we are
almost speaking the language. nese food at Ruby Foo's, orthere is Maison De Winter or Japanese al .Miyako, or really
Pierre’s. If when you come to grand curries with all the trim-
town this summer you want to mings you e\er heard of. and a

few more besides, at Ceylon.
If you have been abroad and

want to enjoy anew some special
ty that you had in Budapest, for
example, try the restaurant of theUnS'G.VRI.W::
same name here, or Tessie’s, toFrom PaptikdH Wrina I hnnont-to-iTcKMl paprikas.t ome bring back memories of Old Vien-Hwert, mtHlliim, and nharp from whiih you can kr an viidlt-Kiima na. And then if you are reallyvariety, fratfrantr. and II pi rhev also have wonder*avor UK.

[Please turn to page P5]fnl. gay painted plaleH and (>eaiiMrul leather covered flaski

ENGUSM II

Spires, teas, marnialad . honeys, and all manes
f ings, cheeKes beyond compare toner o season

Ite found the heaiitlfully trim shelves ofon
the time-honored friend of epirnres—‘BellOWH

The most heanliful loaves of bread ma<ie A simply staggering of all the goixlare arraybv ibe little Ituli bakeries that hi things from Swt-den—lish Ian can n cream, in asj>i<
found all New York s fanioiis East Side. pickled d spiced. d Limpa bread.ovei an an ami

baked fo by SigI bese SalaninI the famous Lignon berries f Koenig Iwere r ns nor e»‘en rom







yd tEating your way aroun le wor
Im/fn. CTifna, Fram e, ffaly. Germaav. and Su'eden-'they re «/l represented on this page. Ilow fitting it is that recipes 
from these countries shoidd he included in this issue, dedicated to Neu? Yorh. the city of so many nationalities, and 

great rariely of fo<td tastes. There is a saying that in l\'ew York you can eat your way aroimJ the ii

Rtcifie printed mt back of each pbotocrapb

’orldsuch a

Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpbRecipe printed on back of each pbotcyapi
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dEating your way aroun e wor
Whai halian restaurant
soup, and you irlU. too. yoii'r*? IrieJ recipe on lAi.s paqe. All of these typical foreign recipes
tested in The American Home kitchen. They're different enough to he interesting, yet surprisingly easy to prepare

Photograph printtd on back of each rrctpe

would think of omitting "minestrone'* from its hill of fare? Italians lore this glorified regetable

have been

Pbofograpb printed on back of each recipe Pbolograpb printed on back of each recipe
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what absurd to go hack to 
an old cook book in an age 

when The caterer is a convenient foster mother, nevertheless "Mrs. 
riliot’s Housewife’' is more than ju.st a tribute to the bounty of the 
Southern table, a mirror of Southern customs, a tale of a lost time. 
F.ven if it is impossible to reproduce the supper as it was, it is possible 
to prepare many of the templing and strange dishes mentioned, for 
which the recipes are given at the end of the article. And in so doing, 
give a wedding supper that is not just the usual stereot) ped caterer’s 
idea of every wedding. W'c ha\e copied from Mrs. Elliot's description 
of an 1868 wedding supper the very practical idea of having a meat

UK) guests as groaning under this amazing burden: “The table for 
meats was spread in one r(H)m, for sweets in another. At the head of 
the meat table a turkey weighing twenty-five pounds, cooked early in 
the morning, and a fine roast pig at the foot, both properly garnished: 
on the right of each a plain and richly stuffed ham: midway a fine 
boned turkey resting in jelly, with a large pair of ducks opposite: 
chicken salad from ten chickens, between head and centre, centre and 
foot on both sides, in salad stands: a saddle of mutton half way from 
head to centre, and a round of spiced beef from foot to centre 
opposite side; dishes of beef tongue neatly sliced, baked chickens, 
and a fine boiled turkey covered with hard boiled eggs, between salad

, on
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Meai VaMe
BodeJt

Baked eMa^

pickled
Qcdd Sicua

Pickled Gelendf. for •• bridr s lolilt*Hrre'ii .tnnihfr Itli-d
lo take buiiiG witli Sheervuu.Olwcd. clulh..iiiil litipklikN. Hower rtlled hut-i

l<h cloiiiis uf veiliiitf. china with awJioiRalU tharmlni; pastoral deolftn. and hearts
rniwlitetl for the cake, from Schraffts.
R. H. Macy designed the table for us

All especially good plan, if the hnu«e
is small, is the old xoiilh idea oferii
two lollies, one In the dining riMim, one

out ol d111 the living ruoni, Ol oors.
Out humitiriil meal lahle Is set with

k, lavish howls of Huwers,while dallliis

ami great ids il iresh fmlls.p> rani

I'nr the sweets lohle there is a crisp or*
gandic cloth, primroses and camatlons.
and crystal howls uf svllahiih and
trifle. McC utchrun s linen: Pi iimmer s
china and glass, and sterling sliver
from Black Starr & Frost-Onrhaoi

and mutton, with pickled o>'sters, cold >law. and pickles of 
kinds interspersed: celery in six glass stands flanked 

by castors, wiili sauces, catchups, and salad oil. Pour piles of 
plates, with napkins between each plait; on each side, bread 
and crackers within reach of all; a spoon on every salad stand; 
carving knife and fork with every dish of meat; pickle knife, 
fork, and spoon on each diNh of pickles, and piles of soup plates 
with a spoon in each, on the corners, in which to serve len 
gallons uf hot stewed oysters. Large vases of flowers through 
the centre of the table to add to its pleasing effect. This supper 

served at twelve o’clock, the gentlemen waiting on the

SiMaJuJf. ^^uUe
various

w'asladies, and servants dispensed with while discussing the viands 
and partaking of social enjoyment. (Champagne used to flow 
in olden times—that we will not dwell upon.)"

hlowever, our meat table is considerably more modest. W’e
have included baked ham (published as one of our "Basic 
Recipes”) boiled turkey, pickled oysters, cold slaw, and pickled 
celery and olives, which will satisfy the most ravenous guest.

[Please turn to page 210]
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J tke townEating your way aroun
Look! Lookl Pages from ike private cook books of six of the most famous New York chefs. 
Perhaps our lesiing (fiem was a little superfluous, not to say rmpiufent, but we wanted 
to prove that they could he done *‘family size”—an<f eren if you haven't a cordon bleu

Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on back of each photograph
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J tlie townEating your way aroun
famons eating place to another is a good way to see some of Necr Y'orfc—irrfhoiil irastrn^ any lime. Y'ouFrom

U'ifI li^e a/I of these for both food and atmosphere and find them coni>enienf/y located for shopping and sight-seeing
one

Phofoeritph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on hack of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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HOV MMY HAVE YOU IRIED ?
MAKE THEM •N

Here’s a pantry supply of good soup-eating — twenty-one kinds, all told. 
Probably you know certain of these soups and have enjoyed them often. 
Now we invite you to try others of the twenty-one, promising that you 
will find such pleasure as you have found in the old favorites. Each 
CarapbeU’s Soup has a different character, a different recipe and a different 
flavor. But every Campbell’s Soup reflects the skill that can come only V
with many years of fine soup-making. How many of these CampbeU’s 
Soups have you had recently ? Which ones would you like to try some
time soon ? Check your choice below.

Sins • sons of soup sense.
Of time aod trouble saved.

And folks who find each Campbell kind 
A soup for which they o^aved 1

Cream-smooth purw of Beany as bean soup can Wr'vc slorified good A deep-browed beef Snow-white, kucle-crisp Gleaming eddcii broth. A great chickei^-ond- 
fresh young asparagus.
Every plateful studded (2) brim-full of plump rote in a soup all its own.
with lender Ups. Extra- whole beans (3> savored Here is fine beef and garden vegetables. The 
grand served as cream with fine baran. First beaKy vegetables in a 

aid for appetites.

belCDTbickbeanpuree beef—given it the title broth enlivened with celery, blended in a rich with chicken flavor vegetable soup. Tender
herbs, and spires, and smooth purM, enriched in every spoonful, every okra in it. and luscious

with fine butter and drop. MelUng tender tomatoes, and chicken
whole is strained clear, decked out with celery chicken meat and fluffy meal. Adapted from a

thick brown beef stock. Azestyappetite-rouser. pieces-Aluxuriousdish! rice in every plateful. grand old Creole dish.of asparagus.

11*8 an Early American Fresh sea clama desert Clear beef broth with A delicate consomme of 
original. Lots of tender their native briny to vegctabIeseasoning.lt beef broth and tomato, 
noodles in a slow-sint- adorn this hearty soup serves twoways to cope It jells in your refriger- 
mered deep-flavored of the sea. Clam broth withallsortsorweather. alor in four hours and 
chicken broth. Morsels andvegetablescomplele Have it hot. or jell it in brightens Ihctablewith 
of tendercbicken meat, a landlubber’s treat. your ice-box in 4 hours, its bright color.

A lavish beef stock with Taste how good cream A celebrated English 
tomato, celery, herbs, of mushroom can be I dish. Savory beef stock, 
meat and fine Sherry. Fine young cultivated meaty ox tail joints. 
A strong competitor for mushroorosarebleaded vegetables, and fine 
the costly green turtle with thick cream. lu>ts Sherry. Taste bow tip- 
soup. Areal poripsoup. of mushroom slices.too. topCtunpbeirsaiakeit.

Of very finest peas we Genuine Philadelphia Thick and nourishing. The soup people buy Fifteen good garden And noweomesanother And last but not least,
make a smooth puree. Pepper Pol. Macaroni It's a Highland fling of (andenjoy!) mostoften. vegetables in a rugged nourishing vegetable here's a new Campbell's
enhancing it with table dumplings, potatoes, good mutton,vegetables Glorious Campbell beef stock make a soup soup —one with lender Vegetable Soup. With
butter. It’s grand as a meal and spicy season- and barley. Campbell's tomatoes, table butler that’s a grand main dish pieces of beef. Afan- no meat or meal stock,
cream of pea, with milk ings in a thick broth, .shou/d know Scotch and delicate seasonings for lunch or supper— eaZ/ng, wc call it! Serve it is for meatless meals,
added instead of water. Serve it to your man. Brotb.Taste and see! in a keen-tasting pur6e. almost a meal in itself! it to pour menfolk soon. It will delight you!

look for the red-and-white label



GET WE 
INSIDE STORY/ P

See how much more you get iu a 
G-E Re%erator FOR LESS MONEY 

THAN EVER BEFORE!

“See C-£/” That’s the hot tip among re
frigerator buyers this year. The new General 
Electric is jam-packed with new value, oew 
conveniences, oew features—and today’s prices 

the lowest in General Electric history! 
First with sealed meciianism, all-steel cabinet, 
stainless steel super-freezer and other notable 
contributions to better refrigetation at less cost, 
General Electric now gives you

are

Selective Air Conditions
Stab-Freezing Storaige • Low Temperature 
with High Humidity Storage • High Humidity 
with Moderate Temperature Storage • 

Safety-Zone General Storage.

These different combinations of tempeiature and 
humidity keep foods at their fullest, hnest flavor 
and provide ^e most practical, low-cost method 
of food preservation known to modem science. 
No other refrigerator Caa keep foods looking 
better and tasting better longer chan the new 
General Electric with Selective Air Conditions.

SacUmd-In-Stmel Thrift Unit

The Famous G-E sealed-in-steel cold-making 
mechanism has proved its thrift and depend
ability in millions of homes throughout the 
world. Originator of the attention-hee sealed 
unit, General Electric developed forced-feed lubri
cation and oil cooling that assure quiet operation, 
low current cost and long life.
See the many G-E models on display at your 
dealer's. Prices are lowest ever quoted and an 
easy monthly payment plan is available.

SEE
6-E*s New Quick-Trays that 
easily release two or more 
cubes at a time — freeze up 
to 48 Ihs. of ice in 24 hours. 

G-E'sNewAdjustablelBterior Arrangements.

Compare G-E’s Value!
5 All-steel cabinet, one-piece porcelsdn interior.
6 Simple, quiet, sealed - in - steel Thrift UniL
7 Forced-feed lubrication and oil cooling.
8 Thrifty in price, in current, in upkeep.

1 Perfected Selective Air Conditions.
2 Stainless steel super-freezer.
3 Fast freezing, easy releasing Quick-Trays.
A Easily adjustable storage space, sliding shelves.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. SPECIALTY itPPLIANCE DIVISION. NELA PARK. CLEVELAND. OHIOSEE

G-E’$ New Sliding Shelves, 
New Interior Lighting, New 
Pottery Dishes, New Tel-A- 
Frost and other proved fea

tures thatmakethisG-E“the buy of your life. ^ELECTRICGENERALM

See G-'E‘‘HouseofMagtc”at both World Fairs



msmc w/f/Dom
USED TO LEAVE ME 
ALL PLAYED OUTf

NOW t CLEAN 
WINDOWS THE EASY 

W/MDEX WAY... 
AND PEEL SIMPLY 

SWELL/

Garden and pool of Mr. Paul A. Hennig, Hohokus, N. J.

contributors
JUST SPRAY ON WINDEX

Windex cleans without water! No bucket to 
carry... no dripping rags... no water<happed 
hands! Contains nothing to hurt hands or spot 
woodwork or drapes.

f fTKe bome or one or our
[Continued from page

quently be finished with simple
curtains and furnishings as this
home definitely shows.

BuiUing Dala

Foundations: Solid concrete walls, 
stucco and pitch waterproofing.

Walls: Exterior, beveled red
cedar siding.

Roof: Eighteen-inch cedar 
shingles, stained black.

Insulation: Four-inch thick wool 
bats in walls and roof.

Windows: Wood, double hung.
Woodwork and trim: Interior, 

study, hall, bedroom, kitchen, 
and pantry in knotty pine, 
stained, shellacked and waxed. ‘

Flooring: Random-width oak i
planks. Linoleum in bathroom, | 
lavatory, and kitchen.

Painting: Exterior, white walls, 
bottle green louvred blinds.

Kitchen Equipment: Built-in pine 
cabinets, linoleum cabinet coun
ters.

Bathroom Equipment: Linoleum 
on walls, lumiline lighting fix
tures.

Heating: Winter air conditioning.
Special Features: Canvas floored 

deck on second floor, disappear
ing stairway to attic.

room colors are derived from the 
patterned wallpaper applied to 
the walls from chair rail to ceil
ing. (The paper is a copy of one 
supposedly sent by Lafayette to a 
General Knox.) The rail, the dado 
below it, and other woodwork are 
painted an apple green suggested 
by the wallpaper. Some old chintz, 
kept for sentimental and econom
ical reasons, gives the color key
note to the study. Still whole it is 
used at the windows. It has a rich, 
red color which is matched in the 
backs of the bookshelves and the 
wood window trim. The walls are 
of pine (knotty pine, in this room) 
and the corner fireplace is of sec
ond-hand brick. Pewter displayed 
on the bookshelves looks particu
larly handsome against its dark 
red background.

The interiors prove that de
cisive colors and patterns not 
only give character but are often 
economical. If a room has an in
significant paper on its walls, it 
needs something to cwnplele it— 
probably expensive draperies or 
additional decoration. But a 
room of effective cdor that 
counts for something can fre-

AND WIPE IT OFF
The real drudgery of cleaoiog windows is 
ended forever when you use Windex. Jusc 
wipe it off with a clean, dry cloth. No other 
cleaner is mzdt by secret Windex formula.

WINDOWS SPARKLE . . . AND 
STAY CLEAN LONGER

That’sbecauseWindex—unlikcsomecleaners— 
leaves no dirt-catching film! Approved by Good 
Housekeeping... Windex is thoroughly reLable. 
So be sure of what you're gening. Insist on genu
ine Windex at your neighborhood store today!

WINDEX
Ask for it at the

NEW LOW PRICE!
NEW 20-OUNCE ECONOMY 

SIZE REFILL BOTTLE
refills ytw Sprayer Bonle more than 
3 dffles ... at H less cost per ounce. 
Makes Windex even more economical.

Cane. 1039. The Draokeu Co.
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Do You
Know What

Doctors Think About
STANDARDS OF
CLEANLINESS?

J Mrs. H. Wlilhnan, Paricanaric Lalte. N. J.Home of Mt. an

Oavlon E. Freeman, of GI Ridfr, New JerseyGarJen of Mr. and M enrs.

J Mrs, Franklin C. W’lllry. Cedar Grove, N. J.Home of Mr. an

STANTiARDS OF CLEANLINESS in children are often dis* 
tressingly low.

Doctors are aware that many grownups, even, are sur
prisingly ignorant of the qualities necessary for a suitable 
bathroom tissue.

Ordinary tissues are often too stiff, too highly glazed to 
cleanse thoroughly. To develop fastidious habits in a child, 
a soft, highly absorbent tissue is absolutely essential.

That is why really careful mothers find Luxury Texture 
ScotTissue so helpful in training their children . 
and finer for the whole family.

Extra softy extra absorbent. Luxury TextureTissue cleanses 
gently, immaculately. Teach your child to 
depend on it. Scott Paper Company, Chester, 

nuiiirrs^ Pa., also makers of 
cS'eTjS Waldorf Tiwue and 
. SERVICE X ScotTowels for home

Ik tURIMI
t/gr use.

softer• •

which includes a build-in wood 
box, and the mantel above is un
usually long. V-joint pine 
sheathes this whole end wall, and 
built-in bocdtshelves and cabinets 
adjoin the fireplace. Cabinets and 
wood box have black Colonial 
t>'pe hinges and locks. The gar
age is partly in the body of the 
house and partly in the rear win,^. 
Viewed from the front, this ar
rangement gives the wing the at
tractive appearance of a lean-to, a 
feature of old Colonial homes, and 
it is a neat utilizaticMi of space.

The first-floor rooms are dis
posed around the central stair
case and hall (a comfortable hall,

The American Home, June, 1939

Xkc L. G. ^^^iggins kome
[Continued from page3'>^

Owr.. >M9, 8c«(t Puerr CoowMir

The projecting one-stoiy wing 
at the front and the low- gabled 
garage wing at the back give 
variety to the composition of the 
house and contribute to its lik
able cottage quality. The front 
wing is the living room; it has 
windows on three sides and in
cludes the end fireplace of stone 
and brick whose chimney adds so 
much interest to the exterior. The 
fireplace has a wide, brick face

YOU NEED THE 
GREATER SOFTNESS 
AND GREATER | 
ABSORBENCY OF

'05. ab.sorfaonf



3 MYSTERIOUS LETTERS
/ NO SIGNATURES!

me furious!

Ttt*.

I tjtiJi

itXTht £aTuit 'v/ |f#t«M> c£f0^t^tX4 !

^nJt
jUL.

9Ui^
.1^ft

1

me fiy into action!

^M4 tjift ilCJi.
k^M^wr* Cm JU^- 

c/r^ft4

^\^llh^n fifty miles of New York City (Map i) you will fiml many stiliiirbs of 
Interest to visit. Map ai l^ng IsIanJ. Map 51 Weati'Kester. Map 4: New Jersey. 
Rights the Henry Hudson Parkway, a heautlful approach to New York City

•I

MV« . "TD*vJt’ l|

b c£iA^ t^jCT

9**/I*vc
uf

m
•%t/k

,•/ ffvtn»eight feet wide); this plan is an 
old one. but it is still wie of the 
best and most space-saving 
schemes possible for any home of 
more than one story. The kitchen, 
at the rear, has a well-secluded 
entrance, and the cabinet and 
sink equipment in it are installed 
in the serviceable L-shape ar
rangement. A small lavatory is 
handy to both kitchen and the 
first floor bedroom. The dining 
room has a dado and built-in 
Colonial comer cupboards of 
white V-joint pine. The costs of 
building this home were also as 
down-to-earth as its design. 
Foundations: Cement block, 

plastered on the exterior.
Walls: Exterior, red cedar siding 

over sheathing. Interior, rock 
lath, and three-coat plaster.

JLJt SO
o

J liJ »« I*-- ^
«oop

“The third made me happy as a larkf

^inJt I tfUt.
Titi. wCrt

ij»«iuwC. CCm7*<Cm^

tkft. "XiAie^ Sif Mv>|

t4t.

CMttkJ

so
tSx. XtTtfi-

XCaeJk. MX cJLtMxZ^n^
o$t

P.S. Nobody may take the trouble to warn you, but there’s bound to be 
plenty of neighborhood gossip if your clothes are full of tattle-tale gray.

Why take a chance? Ask your grocer for Fels-Naptha Soap today and 
pin up the whitest, brightest washes that ever Rapped in a breeze!

COPR. ItM, F*L« * CO.

BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

TUNE INI HOBBY LOBBY every Wednesday night. See local paper for time and station.
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PALU

CONN.YCUIDWN

CUUAX

\llhat is double-coursing 
on side-walls with . • ■ 
Cedar Shingles?

has developed a

Roof: 24-inch red cedar shingles. Kitchen Equipment: Cabinets of
V-joint white pine, finished in 
pine stain. Electric range, elec
tric refrigerator, linoleum floor, 
and counter tops.

Bathroom Equipment: Built-in 
tub and shower.

inside and out; pine stain finish Heating: One pipe steam system, 
in kitchen.

Insulation: 4 inches of rock wool 
in walls and roof.

Windows: Steel sash in basement 
wood sash and frame, double 
hung, in upper stories.

Painting: Three coats of paint

Engineering researcn
„e*od by 'T^\‘;.V:"e ove^he other, for

Srg'sXt^ntiJs^eW^^^^

hand-fired coal furnace.
4

ATTRACTIHE IM
The attractiveness of double-coursing^^s

wider weather expo _ , two
lines P™''f ̂  ‘’yn'lXThMe’’tactors give the 
butt ends of the smno expensive material,
appearance of j.^ee of in-
DouWe-conrsmg p%rma?ent «nll.

snlarion pins a Cedar Shingle

partic”la'w adaptable for upper storres «here 
fnsuSation is an important factor.

MOST SPSIWO
NYACX

the ■^ni

I
IMPTDtf

g}Hl£UDAiaS

RIDO;

FAIR UWN @

HEIIOJPTON ffl

IMEHICR’S MOST POPULAR ROOF TODAY
Of all ReTcedar

large majority are crowning beauty
"afm^^T e"e; type of architectural design.

NEW SEY •JiPi
UONTOjuSS^

mMCCRlSlOMM 0
THE►K ORANOES

r. -iH
ticulors of *h«» " of Red Cedar

with Lthliaently dis-

’*R.a CX ShiFMjte Ca»
Vaneouver, B.

muiOJuraudttue^

MAFUPPDOasuiAtir
• ^

rust 
W rite 
Wash., or

OUNPORO S

RtCUMONDFOR Cl'ABAMTEEO GRADES AND QUaUTY. SPECiF'V->
STpuwsLLur

CERTI NEW I 
DORPMBTU:

Ctrtlsr»e»4 pmtg »ftrUU 
•pwriims /»r ftuJ/ty.

SoU amly hr •atwWUAW
Jujmbgr Jtmlwrt,
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THE M TOE EHMOE
TO HUDSONThat hood's a great idea... no ennd con blow that open! 

"7t loda from a lever inside the car, too. When I lock 
my car the hood is locked tight. Nobody can steal my 

battery or take anything off my motor."

Car shown is new Hudson Six Touring Sedan, S85^

THESE GOOD THINGS CAN BE 
SAID ONLY ABOUT HUDSONIN A HUDSON you get not only all the generally accepted safety 

features . . . bodies all of steel, widest windshield vision, sturdy 
construction all around . . . but the extra protection of several 
wholly new and original safety advancements not found in any 
other car. Read about them at the right and youHl understand 
Hudson^s Tight to be known as '^America’s Safest Car.” C^YouTJ 
be delighted with the rich styling of Hudson’s new Salon 
Interiors—luxurious fabrics in striking two-tone combinations, 
set off by Reaming chrome. ({] See your nearest dealer and find 
out all the reasons why it will pay you to change to Hudson,

In Every Popular Price Class, Even 
the Lotcestf Hudson Gives You:

WORLD’S SAFEST STOPPING with Patented 
Doable^afe Hydraalics—(see below at left).

EXTRA PROTECTION with Auto-Poise Control (pat
ent applied for) —helps keep wheels straight even when 
a tire blows. No other car has anything UIm it.

ADDED SAFETY with new Dash-Locking Safety Hood 
— wind can’t blow it open; and when your car is locked 
nobody can raise the faoo^

UNMATCHED COM-
FORT with seat cushions 
of Airfoam—a revolution
ary new material of won
derful softness. Standard 
in many models; avail
able in alL

NOW SHOWING .. .TWO NEW HUDSONS AT NEW 
LOW PRICES ^tatilna AMERICA’S LOWESTtO*t^It

AMAZING ECONOMY of psoline and oiL Owners 
report greater economy than in any other car they ever 
owned. Top horsepower per pound of car weight, too 
—and smoothest power.

MORE ROOM all around, for both passengers and 
/nggage—full 3-passenger comfort in every seat, even in 
the lowest priced Hudsons.

EASIER SHIFTING w'ith new mechanical Handy Shift 
at the steering wheel; front Boor clear of gear and brake 
levers. Standard in all passenger models.

Weather.Master Fresh Air and Heat Control 
available in all models at slight extra cost

PATENTED
DOUBLE-SAFE
HYDRAl'LICS

695

1. Finml BgnJis By-ctraulic. •d#liwred in Deuoit, etpiipped eo 
drive; includsna Feder.l taiKev. noC 
includio|( ,t.ie end lorsl l•xr»l if sny. 
Low time pavment term,, vrilli new 
HudMm-C.I.T. Plan. Price, aubject 

to ehaiifie without notice.

3. Uechanical Kmer- 
Braka, working 
mma foot paalal. 

U. Band Brake, for
pairkin^.

■enry 
rmn t

HUDSOM



Kitchen Equipment: Linoleum 
floor and wainscot.

Bathroom Equipment: Tiled 
walls.

Lighting fixtures: Copies of Cape 
Cod originals.

Heating: Oil-fired winter air con
ditioning.

Features: Brass piping through-

file Geo^frey Biy ant
Kome in ^X^kite Plains
[Continued from page 38]

It was on the side of a hill sloping 
down to a busy traffic lane and 
was barren looking and treeless. 
Realizing that any house of two 
stories and a roof would stand 
out on the hill like a billboard, 
the architect designed the house 
to spread out wide, close to the 
ground, and brought the roof line 
down to the first story. Trees now 
tie the house into the hillside. 
Since its completion five addi
tional homes have been built near 
by on this hillside property once 
considered “worthless.”

out.
Cost: 112,000.

Tke Donald Owens
kome in Ckappaqua
[Continued from page 37]

laid with the wide joints custom
ary on old farm buildings, forms 
the chimney and front wall of the 
living room and entrance hall. 
The roof covering the entrance is 
carried across the chimney and 
front wall in the type of "apron” 
or hood which is a typical Penn
sylvania farmhouse feature; it 
serins first floor windows, creates 
a more interesting roof line and 
helps to unite the front part of 
the house with its site.

Both living and dining room 
extend through the house and 
have windows catching the view 
at the front and rear. A comfort
able. covered porch at the back of 
the living room overlooks the 
clipped lawn, a planted garden

Inspiied by our article on hli(bwuy sisns (July, 1958. Isiiur). Mr. 
Stephen S. Raez tnSeniously employed an orltftnal early interior 
to advertise bis Milford Antique Shop al Milford. Connertient

Building Data
Foundations: Concrete block. 
Walls: Exterior, siding shingles. 

The walls of the wings are of 
stone.

Roof: Red cedar shingles. 
Insulation: Four-inch rock wool 

in walls.
WiTtdows: Wood, double hung. 
Flooring: Oak.
Woodu’ork and Trim: Living, 

dining room, hall; stained. 
Bedrooms: painted.

Painting: Exterior, three coats 
white lead and oil. Red trim.

and the Catskill Mountains be
yond. The second floor bedrooms 
are planned with special built-in 
features and closets: three of the 
four bedrooms have their own 
bathrooms. Servants' quarters, 
built over the garage, are reached 
by a separate stairway.

and some old pine paneling.
Roof: Wood shingles.
Insulation: Some fibre board.
Windows: Wood frame and sash, 

double hung.
Woodwork and Trim: Pine finish.
Flooring: Oak.
Painting: Exterior, white. Inte

rior, plaster walls painted; 
wood trim stained old pine fin
ish. Bedrooms, painted and 
papered.

Kitchen Equipment: Specially 
designed cabinets.

fiuilcfing Data
Foundations: Concrete block. 
Walls: Exterior, fieldstone and 

clapboards. Interior, plaster

III I1

I II 1
t, tr

71:
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Because of CHLOR-THYMOL...Pepsodent Antiseptic kills germs 
in seconds . .. even when diluted with 2 ports water

• When you wane to fight a cold 
or ease a simple sore throat, you 
want to kill germs . . . isn't that 
right? Then look at these facts!

1. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic kills genns 
in seconds even when diluted with 
2 parts water. No other leading 
brand can do this!

2. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
tests show these results. Gargling 
with Pepsodent Antiseptic 
diluted with 2 parts water

7

immediately reduces the baaerial 
count in the mouth by as much 
as 97%; and that reduction still 
amounts in many cases to 80% 
after as long as 2 hours! No other 
leading brand can do this!

9
y

3. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic makes your 
money go 5 times as far. When 
diluted with 2 parts of water, it 
is as effective as other leading 
brands used full strength. No other 
leading brand can match this!

l!UjJJ

USE PEPSODENT ANTISEPTICf

X •

taste Ch/or-Thymo/ in Action /a
• ••
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big surprise!
Open your eyes to the biggest surprise 
in all your woman's experience!

The new De Luxe Ford V-8 is defi
nitely the largest Ford ever designed. 
It .stands before you . . , more than 
fifteen feet of low, flowing length. It’s 
not only big enough for a family of six 
. . . it’s as big and imposing as your 
dreams of a car have always been!

And when you open the door . . . 
another “big” surprise! The new Ford 
is so roomy inside—for a very real rea
son. Its compact V-8 engine demands 
less space up front, leaving more space 
for you to ride in. Just opening the door 
. . . you sec how large it is. And when 
you step-up to enter, in your new high- 
crowned hat, you’re happily conscious

of the car’s ample head room. Those 
broad, luxurious seat cushions invite 
you to relax—and enjoy your ride.

You’ll find the new Ford generous 
all around, It gives you the power and 
pick-up of eight cylinders. It offers all 
the features listed at the right. And its 
price includes, at no extra cost, much 
equipment that you certainly want.The 
Ford is top value as well as top vogue. 
Do have a ride and sec! Ford Motor 
Company ... Ford, Mercury, Lincoln- 
Zephyr and Lincoln motor cars.

Ford Features from the Feminine Angle:

Sty<« AffAfneia - Th« luxury c»r In th* low-pHct fitfd.

if S*eyf/nd«r CnffMe - 8 cylinders give smoothness.
Smell cylinders give economy.

it Irohe* - Eesyacting . . . guick, straight stops.

^ Trtpte-CuiMeised Comfort-New flexible roll-edge seat 
cushions over soft transversa springs.

Ik Sterbi/ixed Cheteix - No bobbing or dipping at front end 
of car. Level sterts, level sfops, level ride.

yk Scientlde Seandpraoflng - Noises hushed for quiet ride.

Ik PorO’butit Tires -Availeble. Precision.mede In the world's 
most modern tire plant.

★ Low Prices - And the advertised prices Include many items 
of desirable equipment.

FORD WELCOMES TOV AT TWO GREAT FAIRS THIS TEAR-NEW rORK AND SAN FRANCISCO



Deeper—more comfortable —
guaranteed for twice as long!

port you that vou forget you have shoulders, 
hips. knce.s! You quickly relax... sleep... to 
asvake next morning rested and refreshedl 

Your mattress can l>e your most miporlarit 
investment in comfort. -So compare this new, 
deeper Beatityrest with any other on the mar
ket. Beautyresi has imitators. But remember, 

other mattress has all its advantages.

What a blissful sensation it is to crawl 
into bed and settle down on your new, 
deeper Beauiyrest inatires-s—a mattrcs.s that’s 

comfortable than any former

K?

even more 
Bea utyrest.

How thrilUng it is just to lie there, let
ting your tired body surrender to the “feel” 
of this great mattress. So gently does it sup- no

Why th« n*w, da*per Be«wtyr«st 
!■ mor» comfortabl*! Fhe dcpiit

is increased throught)ui the enlirf mattress. Each coil 
spring ill its soft doth pocket is cUeper. Each spring 
is sepiaratcd from all others, and yields indepriulrnlly 

the different pn-ssures of yi>ur feet, your hij>s, your 
body, your arms. .So the new Beauiyrest gives exactly 
the PROPER support to every part of your l>ody.

Mc«l mattresses liave springs that are all tied to

gether by wire. Therefore, the heaiiesi part of your 
body not only forces down tlie springs beneath you. l)Ut 
it fortes down all the others, t(x>... they are pulled 
out of siiape. forming slopes and hollows.

Extra <amfDrt for a h'HIo a dayl
The difTcrenre in price Ixnwcen die 
new Beauiyrest and an ordinary mat- 

more than the cost of using

Proof tho now Booufyroit latft lengorl We guarantee the 
new. deeper Bcantyresi for to vears... but ftclieve it will 
last far longer tinder normal use! ,\i the I'nited Stales Test
ing Co. Inc. lalwatories at Hoboken. N. J.. a Beauiyrest 
was rolled, crushed, pounded 489.o(X) times before it showed 
signs of wear. No other mattress tested suhkI up !/j as long!

to

tress is no 
two drops of perfume a day,,, jnsi a 
trifle for years of luxurious comfort.

Consider these points, too, when you buy a mattress!
Thi* n«w, d««p*r Bcaiityrest costs only $59.50 ... 
and easy-payment terms may be arranged.

Don’t l)c surprised when you are shown other 
inatires.se,s .supposed to Ite “ju.sl as go«)d.'‘ But 
lemeniljer ... there is only ONE Bcaiityrestl

You ean’t brook down tho odgos I Sit on them all 
won’t break down Beautyrest’syou want, you patented, sag-proof edgesi They keep the side 

walls erect and neat... bringing "mid inattiess’’ 
comfort to the very edges of the l>edl
Tho now Booutyrost ttoyi cloon insidol Eight real 
ventilators in ytnir new Beautyresi expt>( stale air 
from inside the mattress—and inhalf clean, fresh 
air. .So the new Beautyresi stays dry and sanitary 
inside!
Whoro comfort counts, ifs Booutyrostl Beautyresi Is 
(he symbol of comfort at leading hotels. The 
Biltmore tn Lo.s Angeles has them.
Oot tho now, doopor Booutyrostl See it, today, at 
any leading i'mniture or (k-]>arinient store. Test 
it... compare it with other mattresses. Notice 
the rich Fabrics... see how beautifully Beauty
resi "makes up."

Look for this lebol when you 
buy your new Beauiyrest. 

^ Why buy something cheaper 
.. .when long years of /i««- 
rioto comfort on a Beautv- 

more

MMUON* coMnanv

rest will cost you only a frartion of a penny 
a night! Sec the Beauiyrest Box Spring—designed 
Ibr ii.He with Bcaiuytcsi mattress and tailored to 

ich. Price $39.50. Or gel the Simmoii.s Ace 
Coil Spring a) $19.75. Simmons Co., largest mak
ers of' quality matiresses. springs, studio couches. 
Chicago—New York—Sati Francisco—.Yilanta.

Ilia

Far loM turning I You don’t have to turn your Beauiyrest 
nearly as often ... because its independent spring action 
keeps it from getting out of shape, and because it stays clean 
inside. Turn it according to your u.sual custom the first lew 
months until the felt padding has "leveled.'’ Then turn ’ 
only four or five tunes a year. What tiring labor that saves!

SIMMONS^ MATTRESS
It A PENNY A NIGHTr^"LUXURY COMFOIT FOR



He yearns for
Danger

AND ITS ALL AROUND HIM !• • •

Home of Mt. F. Samuel Grandin, Trnafly. New Jersey 
Home of ^Irs. Fdward Kruhn, Allwood, Clifton, N. J. (top)

Bathroom Equipment: Linoleum 
floors, papered walls.

Hardware and Electrical Fix
tures: Colonial, brass and
wrought iron.

Heating: Vapor steam.

lated basement containing heat 
ducts, water pipes, water tank, 
and artesian well pump, con
crete slab floor.

Walls: Exterior, wood shingles 
over insulating paper, sheath
ing and studs. Interior, metal 
lath and rock lath and plaster.

Roof: Wood shingles.
Insulation: Four-inch rock wool 

in outside walls, attic floor, and 
roof. Weatherstripping.

Windows: Wood frame and sash, 
double hung.

Flooring: Eight-inch steel girders, 
joists, wood sub-flooring, dead
ening felt, random-width oak 
plank finish flooring: linoleum 
in kitchen and bathroom.

Woodwork and Trim: Shelving 
and cabinets, white pine. Stock 
doors, Overhead garage door. 
Tile on kitchen and bathroom 
walls.

Painting: Exterior—white walls, 
green trim. Interior—^floors;
stain, two coats of shellac, two

n a country lane—one

kour from Mankattan

[Continued from page 32]

O

entrance doorway, the recessed 
kitchen doorway, the picket- 
fenced, stone-paved kitchen yard, 
and lamppost are outstanding ex
terior details. The house is built 
on a quiet little lane, restricted 
so that it will remain quiet, 
private, and countrylike.

Building Data
Foundations: Footings, concrete. 

Foundation walls: cinder 
blocks, waterproofed, metal ter
mite shields. Three-foot venti

brooms, cleaning cloths, garbage 
containers; to clean sinks, toilets, tubs.
• Disinfect and deodorize as you clean, 

with “Lysol”...no extra ^ort and 
hardly a penny a day of extra cost!

YOU can't see germs of Infection.
But they surround you and your 

children with dangers more real and 
mote serious than many mothers 
realiae. Painstaking cleanliness is 
one of several important measures 
directed against the risk of germ 
Infection. This is why hundreds of 
leading hospitals, and thousands of 
modern homes, use “Lysol” disin- 
feaant daily—to wash floors, walls, 
tiling, diainboards; to rinse mops.

1889—1939
50th ANNIVERSARY

‘Li>-Mai’* hnmr of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Leslie. Packaoack. N. J.

IN MEDICTNE CARINET
use **Lrsol''in the water wash floor, tiling, tubs, use "Lrsol" in clean* Qeaose all minor iniu* 
used for deaning walls, toilet, wash basin. daiJr inc sink, drainboards, ties (scratches, bruise^ 
floors; to wipe furniture, with a “Lysol’'solutirm shelves, etc., and rinse ere.) with an antiseptic 
ctc.;nnsemops,hroonis, to disiatect and de* garbage pail daily with “Lysol" solution. Duec- 
dust and cleaning cloths, odorize, as you clean. a soluuon of “Lysol."

IN DAILY CLEANING IN THE BATHROOM IN THE KITCNB4

tions on every bottle.

GUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS
Lkhn Sl Fink Products Corp., Dept. A. H.-906 
SloomAetd, S. J., U. S. A.

Send book “Lysol vs. Germs,” with facts about 
iiuninine bysienc and other uses of “Lysol,"

Ndm-

StIMS.

UovTilfftai L98i by LataA * Fink 1‘rvdvcto Ct»«Gty-
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Stop that nonsense, Jane,
and marry the man!”

able they help you sleep better.Why Aunt Sophie! Is that a
And pretty? Just wait till youway to talk to a perfectlynice
see them!respectable engaged couple?

I cant wait! Imagine us owningBah! You’ve been engaged
special blankets just for summer.too long to suit me. I want to 

hear wedding bells. That's luxury.

And it’s economy too. BecauseWell—cr—so do we. But why
with Nocturnes you’ll save wearthe sudden rush? 'Fess up. Auntie, 

you’re holding something back! and tear on your regular North
Star Blankets all summer long

’Deed I am — your wedding —and for many happy summers
present. And it just won’t wait 
any longer.

to come!

P. S. Jane got her man—and the 
Hoctumes!

DtmoTtst
Why, what in the world can 

it be?

Well, if you must know, it’s 
. . . it’s blankets!

Blankets? But Auntie dear— 
this is practically summer . . .

Yes, and these blankets were 
maeie for summer. They’re North 
Star Nocturnes — pure fluffy 
wool, but so light and comfort*

Elmply hiv« in kerb br<l In of R. CL Clarbson. Nrw Roebrile, N. Y.

Heating and Air Conditioning: 
Forced air heating system, 
complete filtering and humid
ifying. Utility room on first 
floor contains heating plant 
and laundry equipment space.

★
coats of wax; woodwork, white 
with touch of chrome yellow.

Kitchen Equipment: Electric 
range and electric refrigerator, 
wood cabinets of stock design. 
Red linoleum counter tops.

PICK YOUR COLOR:
A«h«9 of Rasa» • D«lft Blu* > Ouik Orchid 
Esgtholl • Chamois • Rosapink • Gre«n 

Franch Blue • Whir* • All sizes

kT,n^Rj!

SAVE YOU ANGE TO

nORTH^STHR
s7

rs. Leo T. Dingnan, FdirfieU, Connectient
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NraK-IatsIral rl«>tfaBce Jigttncllon to many
BmuII homei of thr 

thU In Renssolrtrrville, desiitned by E. B. Russ
rly nlnrtrrnth century, likeru

mCM HOME 
PILGRIMAGESWHEN Libby s Peaches are 

picked we never strip a whole 
orchard at once. Nor even a whole

rets individualtree. Each VIL EASTERN NEW YORK. MANHATTAN 

AND LONG ISLAND
attmtion, is picke<TJust when per* 
fectly ripe for canning.

And Libbv's selection doesn't
st(^ there. The sun ripejpeac 
must be carefully sorted. In eveiT 
Libby's can, hatves are superbly 
motcncdforsizeandsbapeanacolor.

hea

Natural grandeur of a particularly exalted and composed sort 
embraces this state. The green valleys, mountains, the rivers, 

especially the mighty Hudson flowing in majesty to pour its waters 
into the ocean ’twixt numerous broad islands, are conceived in a 
tremendous spaciousness. Here, no brutal ruggedness, no multi-colored 
western grotesquery of terrifying magnitude, no slumbering rolling 
plains, no guileful tropical beauty. On the contrary. New 'York vistas 
appear planned on a divine scale to show off in well-proportioned 
breadth and elegance the woods, fields, and lakes of the interior, as 
travelers through the famous Mohawk Valley well know, and along 
the great Hudson are picturesque prospects that compel abiding 
admiration, and are a vigorous exhortation to man.

Practically from the time of Henry HudscKi’s explorations of this 
magnificent river, its harbor, and contiguous bays, have men disposed 
themselves in this rich environment and built homes and country 
seats which, as time passed, assumed various aspects of design and 
decoration calculated to be harmonious with the surroundings. The 
Dutch patroons and English manor lords reserved large estates for 
themselves on the banks of the Hudson, so extensive that each re
quired two or three mansions and fifty tenant farmers or more to 
till the land. Small freeholds of the eighteenth century and earlier 
were graced by attractive homes of the type now called Dutch Colonial, 
with curved gambrel roof, while at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century the columns and pediments of the Early Republican style gave 
an air of pleasing refinement to residences and country alike. Every 
man was no better than his neighbor, and might permit himself a 
proper display of culture and taste.

"Selective** picking and pack
ing means extra fine peachy for 
you. Fruit tree-ripenra is Cali
fornia's gulden sunshine, marvel
ous in flavor, a treat for eyes and
palate. Yet Libby's cost you no 
more than ordinary kinds.

Stock up now. Many's the time 
Libby'sPeacbeswillptovetheideal 
answer to your menu problems.

1939 WORLD’S FAIR VISITORS! See
Libbjr’t Treamre Ship ... is tAe Food$ 
BuiUingat New YoriatulSan Francueo

carefunyFoods or*(ictsd and Mportly i»diad to am 
nlfonn fins Quality and dailddin 

flavor U)t yasr around. TAn.E-REAOY 
thay savs you llmo and effort

Ml Lldky’*
youu

22 VEGHABIES • 20 FRUITS 
33 MEATS « 8 JUICES 

PtCKLES • OLIVES • CONDIMENTS 
(16 hinds)

RED ALASKA SALMON 
9 HOMOGENIZED BABY FOODS
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GOOD RIDDANCE, I SAY!
Those pans, I mean. If Anne hadn't got married you'd
have gone on using them forever. Let's look at the restive

the Best ALUMINUM COUKING UTENSILSNew Brides and Old deserve
Cooking utensils are your most important household 

equipment. To them you entrust all the food values you pur
chase so carefully. They determine how economically fuel 
is used. Look honestly at your ovm pots and pans. Use the 
chart* printed for your convenience, and see if you are giv
ing yourself, your family and your pocketbook a square deal.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:
*HAN0r POT'H'PAN CHECK IIST!

□ Too small □ Too large.
Sis68i □ Too lew 
How they heot; Q Too slow, waste fuel.

□ Too fast, bam food.
Cbaveij/eace.*nHeavy tolifl CAwkwardto handle. 

Geaeral condifion.’GWora □ Battered Q Broken. 

Bottoms: n Bidged, wobbly,
HoocUes.*□ Uncomfortable GLoose QGet

Q Broken Q Get too hot

r
too hot.

Kaobs: □ Loose 
Lids: □ Too few □ Out of shape.
Cleaning.* Q Unsanitary seams, crevices.

this inspection?

FOR FLAVOR
Aluminum, the metal that 
is Friendly to Food, keeps 
food flavors natural. 
Foods look better, taste 
better because they cook 
evenly in Aluminum.

FOR HEALTH
The natural goodness— 
the minerals, the vitamins, 
the purity, are preserved 
in Aluminum. Full food 
value and full flavor make 
for appetites and health.

FOR ECONOMY 
Nature made Aluminum a 
better heat conductor than 
other metals practical for 
cooking. Heat spreads 
faster, cooks evenly, uses 
less fueL No food spoiled.

How do your pots and pans pass

1 WHAT TO DO NEXT!
kitchen up*to-dateBring your with Wear-Evet Aluminum ) ^ 

Cookiag Utensils. When you ; 
buy look tor the Wear-Ever 
trade>mark. For 39 yean ithas { ' 

to*'Alumi- I 1
guided housevnves 
mim at its best." If you do not ) | 
know where to buy Wear* 1 ’ 
Ever, write Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co., 1606 Wear-Ever | 
Building, New Kensington, Pa. j f

j
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MRS. CAJtRETT TWED TO BAR THE DOOR !

f; ai ■•r> s't.L

n-i

T \ffl

»•.■ V.
aT\\'^

o'
2. "Pihaw!
tft-law. “Give me that phone! 
We’ll have the store send up a 
can of Drano!”

snorts her mother-L "I don't waul you to see the 
kitchen!” wails Mrs. Garrett. 
"The drain it plugged—and the 
sink's a mess!”

Sportouly rhaiminK is llw Marsball house, Schuylervllle

This privilege was something of which to be justly proud, for the 
Revolutionary war brought Colonial independence. But only in the 
nineteenth century did New York farmers effectively rebel against 
the economic feudalism in which their lands were held. Patroonships 
descended two hundred years from Dutch rule still commanded rents 
from farmers who cultivated the parcels into which each original grant 
had been split. Leases might change hands and other men till the 
soil but ownership came from father to son. Each successor demanded 
his "four fat hens,” or his service, or his part of a field's crop.

Beholding the delicate beauty of a tiny abode, one of a number

7?.

^ At /T.>
'5.0,

C?
'I

4. “Th«r«l'' imiltt th« eld lady. 
"Use a teaspoonful every nr^hf 
—and you needn't be bothered by 
clogged drains!"

C*«r- IMS, nMUnckattCB.

3. Down the drain geei Orane—out
goes the greasy muck! Drano ac
tually digs out the clogged part, 
quickly!

a. 9. Aft«r th* dlihei—use s tetspooaful of 
DrsQo—fo ausrd sssiust cloned dreios. Nerer 
over 2St et grocery, drua, hardware stores

.tM use DRANO DAILY 
TO KEia 

DRAINS CLEAN

Drano CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS

SPRAY OR STREAM >n ONE / 
fur Ynnr KITCHEN FAUCET.'

coU^

fAUCH-2i||ENvjst

Fill *11 btieelr. Say* on-twiMh
Icvrr—rrant you hiv. Spray 
»r Siriun. With or rime diih* 
c(, v.l.iabUt, *ie. Sir.in.r. 
An(i>SpU*h. Rubber cauwd. 
Million* used.

ti m4Chamberlin Weather Strips 
soon pay for themselves out of 
the fuel dollars they annually 
save. All work by Chamberlin- 
trained mechanics. 1 to 3 years 
to pay. Free estimates. Clipthe 
coupon for a handsome color 
booklet with full information.

CMWM in Morrhvtlle reflect* excellent Revival taateFAuenoHtn ee. ouoco. am

of fine old houses in the little settlement of Rensselaerville (see page 
68), southwest of .Albany, designed by a noted architect, Ephraim B. 
Russ, who was also responsible for the lovely church, it is important 
to note that such graciousness for the small home-owner only really 
became his totally unclouded joy when in 1839 Stephen Van Rensselaer 
died and the people of Rensselaerswyck met his son’s collectors with 
muskets, and test cases in court at last proved that the long hold 
of the landed proprietors of New York State was loosed, 

Rensselaerswyck, the most successful of all patroonships, extended 
both sides of the Hudson and included Albany until its feudal 

I rights were purchased from the Patroon in 1^5. The original patentee. 
; Kilian Van Rensselaer, a diamond and pearl merchant of Holland. 
I W’ho had bought the land in 1630. never came to America, nor did 

of the other bearers of the title. The seventh. Stephen, built a

Fun For the Whole Family
.g aUllD AN OUTSIDE FIREPLACE

Send todey for your let of 8 eempiets 
plan*. They're euy and inexpeiulre to 
follow. They make a fireplace fun to 
build . . . and add enjoymeot Co parttei 
■nd pIcDlci held In your own Karden. or 

at your aiunmer Ime. £ndote 10c for handUo(.

955^ MAJESTIC CO. HUMnNSTONjiiD.Chamberlin
leather STRIP5

on

•1.

StiutdemdCihuta^: 
'fit OAt4f Apace/

CHAMBERLIN y
MCTAL some

house in 1765 in Albany for his young bride, Catherine, daughter of 
Philip Liv ingston. The hall from this house, gorgeously decorated in 
the Georgian manner, is in the American V^'ing of the .Metropolitan 
Museum, and the outstanding features are the large and ornate arch
way in the center of one w'all, and the painted wallpaper of romantic 
landscapes and seascapes made in London.

AbcMJt four years older is the Albany mansion (see page 107), of 
that notable patriot, Philip Schuyler. .Major General and member 
of the Confederacy Congress, illustrious descendant of a family founded

WEATHER 

STRIP CO.
X

x
\1284 LaBroM* St, Dwtroil, Ml«hlg«n 

Sanrf y«ir oolwp boektat tailing haw to 
kaap wa.mar In wintar, Molar In lumtnar.

lEodandzinskItehaniwith naw rtylo ktaal IcttehMi eab- 
inatsi. u simpir uABC. Gat your copy ofFraedom 
From Kitchen WoffIm” and ne bow S3 other kiteh* 
an* have been brousht np-to.date within modmt 
budgeta. Ask about fcligdn't Kitchen Planning Serviea.

__ ELGIN STOVE ANO OVEN COMPANY
aa* N. State St.

Nama.
Eiala. Illlttala

STEEL KITCHENS
JL
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How the couple next door

convinced us that Scrvel

can’t make a noise

(//'j the only "automatic’* that freezes
with HO MOVINC nuns!)

; NO WEAR, NO NOISE-GET IT?” says our 
new neighbor enthusiastically, as though his 

life's work was selling refrigerators. "That tiny 
gas flame takes the place of moving parts in the 
freezing system. No moving parts means nothing 
in there to wear; nothing to make a noise."

2 5 UHOW’S THIS FOR LOW RUNNING COST?
his wife joins in. "Just look at these gas 

bills. Servel hasn’t cost us more than a few cents 
a day to run since we bought it. And as far as 
Frank and I can see, it never will.”

UU MATTER OF FACT, IT PAYS FOR ITSELF,' WE CAME HOME with our minds 
made up. Our next refrigerator's 

going to be a Servel, too! No one can ever 
tell us again that all refrigerators are just 
about alike—Mot, and get away with it!

says
Frank. "Just for fun the other night, we compared 

what we used to spend on food with what we're spending 
now. And would you believe it: we're saving enough each 
month with our Servel to actually pay the installments. 
And that doesn't count what we save on ice as well." * *

Yes, Servel F-lectrolux is different from 
every other. A tiny gas flame does the 
work. It's the only automatic refrigerator 
that brings you the silence and savings of 
a freezing system without moving parts.

See the new models at your gas company 
or neighborhood dealer’s showroom. 
Your own gas company offers prompt serv
ice facilities for every Servel it installs.
For Suburban and Rural Homes, Aiodels for

WHAT MEN AND WOMEN WHO’VE HAD EXPERIENCE WITH OTHER 
REFRIGERATORS say about "the re/rigeratoryou hear about—but never hear"

"1 replaced the first 
™ refrieeratur ia my 

home over eight 
years ago with g 
Servel Electrolux. 
The fact that it has 
ao moving parts 
makes it, in my 
opinion, a perfect 
refrigerator."

Ired IL Sorton, S86 Satterwmite Ave„ 
\attey. New Jersey.

"We had another 
type refrigerator 
before we got our 
Servel Electrolux. 
We’re delighted 
with it because of 
its silence. And be* 
cause you never 
have to worry about 
parts wearing.”

Mrs. K. C. Etiwanis. 13/9 Beach Street, 
San Frasuisco, CaUjomia.

BOTTLED GAS, TANK 
GAS OR KEROSENE

IT rite for details to Servel, Inc., Evansville, Ind.

SEE SERVEL'S “MAGIC CAVES OF ICE" AT NEW YORK WORLD' GOLDEN GATE INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
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after Wolfe defeated Montcalm 
at Quebec, winning for England 
all territory east of the Missis
sippi. still stands at Johnstown. 
Adorned with a handsome Geor
gian baroque portal, it is a dis
tinguished structure well worth 
seeing.

AK too soon came the time 
when the tranquil enterprises fur
nishing economic substance for 
such homes as those of Johnson. 
Schuyler and Van Rensselaer were 
bearing unsufferably heavy taxa
tion by the British, and a war of 
rebellion was on. Albany terri
tory. moreover, gradually became 
the focal point of English strat
egy. for the Colonies were to be 
wedged apart by a British harrier 
from Canada to the Hudson. Bur- 
goyne and St Leger, advancing 
from Canada, were to meet Howe 
coming from southern \'ew York. 
Already in 1777 the enemy force 
held Ticcmderoga. and Burgoyne 
was on the way.

Philip Schuyler, now a General, 
had little hope of holding Fort 
Edward. The .Americans retreated, 
leaving logs and boulders in the 
paths behind them and burning 
crops along their way. Advancing 
along the Mohawk Valley. St. 
Leger blockaded Fort Stanwix 
and checked Herkimer’s relieving 
force at Oriskany. Patriots under 
Arnold were approaching, and the 
Indian allies, frightened, fled with 
their assistance, so that St. Leger 
was forced to turn back to Can
ada. At Saratoga on October 17th, 
1777, Burgoyne stepped into a 
trap, believing that Howe was 
near at hand to help him, when 
he was actually sailing up Ches
apeake Bay to attack Philadel
phia. The whole course of the war 
was changed, the French being 
assured sufficiently to grant open 
assistance when a special mes
senger brought news of Saratoga 
to Benjamin Franklin in confer
ence at Passy. But this did not 
prevent another sad event not far 
from Albany, the Cherry Valley 
massacre by English and Indian 
allies.

Reconstruction followed, fast 
and furious, especially when the 
owner of damaged property was 
such a very practical and ener
getic man as Major General 
Schuyler, whose country home 
(see page 108), situated in Schuy- 
lerville on the Hudstjn, had been 
burned by General Burgoyne, who 
had retreated there after the Bat
tle of Saratoga, indeed surrend
ered a few yards from this point. 
Schuyler immediately put an 
army to work and rebuilt the 
house in seventeen days. Whose 
army it was, remains in doubt, 
although a romantic version sug
gests that Burgoyne offered Brit
ish labor as a friendly gesture. 
However, Schuyler apparently en
gineered all construction, his gen
eralship and executive ability 
keeping hundreds of men of dif-
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here in America by a Dutch 
colonist of that name a century 
earlier. The latter had given 
Queen .Anne a thrill by taking 
four Mohawk chiefs to London 
where they were presented to her.

Schuyler Mansion, now open to 
the public, strikingly exemplifies 
the attractive domestic architec
ture prevalent in the State of New 
^'ork at a time just prior to the 
Revolution when the firm grasp 
of England on the French-lndian 
situation permitted land-owners 
to build new homes, assured that 
these would not be burned by ma
rauders as their predecessors had 
been.

Settled by the colonists earlier 
than New Amsterdam, Albany 
was a strategic point for dealing 
in furs with the Indians. From the 
upper HudsOT westward to the 
Genesee Ri\er was the hcmie of 
that powerful confederacy of 
Indian tribes, the Mohawks, 
Oneidas. Onondagas, Cayugas, 
and Senecas, known to the French 
as the Iroquois, and to the Eng
lish as the Five (later Six) 
Nations. When supplied with fire
arms by Europeans, they reduced 
a number of other tribes to sub
jection and extended their do
minion over most of the territory 
from the St. Lawrence to the Ten- 

and from the Atlantic to

OF THE

HomsFEASTS HER MAN
_ sfays wif/n’n /ler 

.read/lOM^ youn HOUSE fairly shines Sally/ You must have 
SLAVED hours!

• She’s made a discovery every woman 
in the land should know about.. i 
delicious Franco-Americao Spaghetti, 
and how this helps s-t*r*e-t-c*h food 
dollars, dresses up less expensive 
meat cuts, turns lowly leftovers into 
tempting treats.

Serve it often as a main dish, too. See 
how Dad and the youngsters relish 
its zestful, savory cbeese^and-tomaco 
sauce containing eleven different in
gredients. Quickly prepared, just beat 
and serve. Economical, only ten cents 
for a can holding three to four por
tions. Order Franco-American today*

Heavens no/ / 010 it

THE EASY WAY— WITH 
PfTTSBt/RGH CLEAN-UP AIDS

nessee,
the .Mississippi. They were at the 
height of their power about 1700. 
Of much less influence in New 
York were several Algonquin 
tribes in the lower \alley of the 
Hudson and along the seacoast.

French and Indian trouble cen
tered around .Albany, and it was 
due to the Schenectady massacre 
not far away that the first Con
gress of American colonies ever 
called assembled in New York 
City in 1690 to plan retaliatory 
defense measures, \et Engli.sh au
thorities considered its leader. 
Jacob Leisler, had taken too much 
upon himself and hanged him for 
treason. As a result the French 
fortified Crown Point on Lake 
Champlain, and when they de
stroyed the village of Saratoga in 
1745. the settlers north of Albany 
abandoned their farms. In an at
tempt to gain Indian alliance, 
delegates from seven Colonies met 
at Albany many years later, by 
which time it was apparent the 
fur trade was languishing and 
that French traders were even in 
Albany with cheap goods for 
barter brought from .Montreal. 
Benjamin F^ranklin here urged 
Colonial union without much suc
cess, although William Johnson, 
an influential fur-trader of the 
Mohawk Valley, was made Su
perintendent of Indian .Affairs.

Johnson on his way to Crown 
Point was surprised by the French 
at Fort William Henry, and drove 
them off to Ticonderoga, receiv
ing a baronetcy in recognition. 
The home of this noble, built in 
the period of peace which ensued

House cie>a-
in< martyrs are 

ont of style—thanks 
to Ptttsbnrch'slioe 
of cleaners, waxes 
and polisbestTbese 
CteaO'L'p Aids— 
manufactured by a 
company with 80 
years’experience 
prepari ■preparianand con
serving finishes— 
make fisht work of 
toilsome tasks.This 
aprins make it a 
point CO use:

PAINT CUANER. Justbnishon—sponpe 
olf. Restores the original beauty to ail 
painted surfisces.

FLOOR CLEANOt. RemoTcs wax, grease, 
dire. leaves duors spick tad span.
SAPONO lASIC CLEANER. For heavy.
duty cleaning. Saponi£cs grease and 
slime, chases dirtier dirt quickly.

PORE UNSEED OIL SOAP. For lighter 
jobs—whisks away dirt in no time. 
Gentle on hands.
WATERSPAR FLOOR WAXB. Self-Polish- 
ing Liquid and Paste. Brings lustrous 
beauty to flours.

FURNITURE POUSN. Oeant and polishes 
at same time. Leaves surface gleam- 
ingly beautiiuL
PATCHIN6 PLASTER. For filling uneven 
spots in plaster wails.

CRACK FILLER, Makes rough surfiices 
even and smooth for refinishing. Easy 
to apply.
BRUSH CLEANER. Brings new life to 
paint brushes hardened by neglect.

WATERPROOF HOUSEHOLD CEMENT. A 
thousand uses. Mcndsaltnostanythiog. 
Made right—sticks tight.

•HMAX CLEANER AND POUSH. Keeps 
your car hnish smooth as glass.

PITTSBURGH PLATE BLASS COMPANY 
PiMt DIfisloi. PimiMrth. Pa.

JIFFY FRANCO DINNER
Season I lb. dropped steak 
with 1 Li teaspoons salt, a 
dash of pepper, 2 teaspoons 
minced onions. Shape into 
cakes and paabrorJ. Serve 
with FrancoArnerican Spa
ghetti and asparagus tips or 
other green vegetable. Makes 
4 portions. Top off with fruit 
whip for dessert.

fOO,I

AP

Fronco-^merican
SPAGHETTI

MADE BY THE MAKSES OF CAMFSELL’S 80UF3

FREE "Sroik.
ooCampbell Soup Company, Dept. 126 

Camden, New Jersey. Please send me your five 
recipe book: "}0 Tempting Spaghetti Meals."

Name (print).

Address^—

City.

PiTTSBURCH
CLEAN-UP AIDS

•State. CLEANERS • WAXES • POLISHES
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ADAME, when it comes to home decoration, 
you are the chief executive! By a mere 

wave of your hand you can summon ail the gay, 
glorious colors of nature and bring fresh beauty 
into dull, lifeless rooms. For we’ve gone to the 
birds, the flowers and trees to borrow thrilling, 
happy shades for you. And we’ve anchored them 
in lovely, durable tones of Pittsburgh Paints—

M

insuring long-lasting beauty.

One-Day Decorating 
Best of all, with Pittsburgh Paints any room can 
be redecorated in a single day. Your Painting 
Contraaor will show you what miracles these 
wonderful finishes accomplish—how Wallhide 
restores soft-toned beauty to faded walls, how 
Waterspar Enamel brings new sparkle to wood
work and furniture, how Florhide adds zest to 
painted floors. For advice on any problem con
cerning painting or decorating, write to our 
Studio of Creative Design, Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co., Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Caot. ifM ntMnirrh Plsta Oi«M Oa.

Pittsburgh^ Pain
04

CAROLINA PAROQUET LIVING ROOM

Take the flamboyant colors of the Carolina Paroquet—add the simple 
dignity of well-planned modern design—and you have the bright, charm
ing living room above. Chartreuse green and the vibrant yellow of his neck 
form key shades of the room. Floor and back wall contrast delightfully in 
rich browns. Use Wallhide Toner Chartreuse Intermix, Wallhide Toner 
Yellow Intermix, Wallhide Toner Brown Intermix.

WALLHIDE
FLORHIDE

WATERSPAR
SUN-PROOF

COLORS RY NATURS • FAINTS SY FITTSsurosi

N-
S

f at I "
At aj

.V

k r II ■■■■ ili Mii* 1
■ .Ht

i Hli‘<i|i.:;ini ■

BUTTERFLY KITCHEN. Exciting col- 
ors from rhe Monarch Butterfly have been 

turned into durable Pittsburgh shades for the kitchen 
above. Door wall is Tangerine Waterspar, balance of 
wall and ceiling, Wallhide Semi-Gloss True Ivory.

ALL THE HAPPY simplicity of a New England farmhouse 
surrounds this charmingly snug little home. Azure Sun- 
Proof paint brings it long-lasting beauty and proteaion 
from Ae ravages of nature. Fence, shutters and wood trim leafy design setsoff rhe old ivory of the doorway and trim, 
are Sun-Proof White. Roof, Tor-On Dark Gray Stain. Principal colon—Wallhide Orchid and Watenpar Ivory.

VIOLET BEDROOM. Here's an exqui- 
site bedroom done in the violet’s tender 

tints. The soft, petal shade of the walls crowned with a

YOU MEAN AUTHIS 
WAS DONE IN ONE 
DAY ? WHY THAT5 

NOT POSSIBLE

HELEN, WHY THE BIG 
HURRY-WHERE IN THE 
WORLD APE YOU GOING?^

BUT HOW DID YOU 
GET THESE

'JB wonderful
^AnEW IDEAS 
P^ON COLOR?

WHY JANE-YOUVE 
DONE OVER YOUR 
LIVING ROOM' ITS 
JUST BEAUTIFUL

HELEN THANKS 
SO MUCH 
THEY 010 IT 
YESTERDAY] V

GETS A it}'tK. 'I-. rf

GRAND A TO CALLtiy 
PAINTING 

CONTRACTOR! 
THANKS FOR 

Ithegrano 
idea!

rOH YES ir 15, HELEN!WITH QUICK-DRYING | M/T V 
., PfTTSBUROH PAINTS i 

ANY ROOM CAN BE * ^
M REDECORATED IN 
a almost NO TIME at ALL

I SAW THIS PLAN IN 
A PmSBl/RGM 
THEN I WROTE TO THE 
STUDIO OF CREATIVE 
DESIGN AND GOT ALL 
THE INFORMATION'

I GAVE THE PLAN TO MY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR, 
HE CAME WITH HIS MEN 
YESTERDAY MORNING 
AND THE ROOM WAS 
FINISHED LAST NIGHT

1:IDEA /•
i4

{■nr intcresliiiff i)ifon>iation on I'ittsbnryh Class see rc^rrse side nf f’af/r.



cant 
look like these ?

r

EVERY MEAL’S AN OCCASION in a glamorous dining room like this. Thr 
colorful vistas seen through the lovely Plate Class bay window are charm
ingly repeated in the Pittsburgh structural wall mirror of Solex Plate 
Class. Note the mirrored table, too. Residence of Mias Judy King, 
Sea Island, Ca. Interior designer . . . Virginia Conner, Inc., N. Y.

RRIOHTEN THE CORNER I Probably there's a nook in 
one of your rooms that can be made brighter and more 
attractive by the method so effectively u»ed in this 
room by Good HousekeepingStudios. Pittsbui^h Heavy 
Plate Glass shelves, backed with Pittsburgh Mirrors, 
can be put into any room, easily, at reasonable cost.

SOMETHING TO WARM a lady’s heart and help her look 
her best. A large Pittsburgh Mirror of Crystalex, a 
special, water-white Plate Class, gives true reflections 
for careful make-up. And the table top and facing of 
Pittsburgh Mirrors complete the ensemble in this 
Good Housekeeping Studio model dressing room.

RECIPE FOR BATHROOM BEAUTY . . . walls of Carrara 
Glass! Carrara walls are so lovely, so permanent, so 
easy to keep clean with a damp cloth! Note the folding 
glass screen at the tub, and the indirect lighting from 
above through frosteil glass. Bathroom in the “Cali- 
furnia House,” Barker Brothers, Los Angeles.

Lad for dis trade-
■Mri an miTTOTt. It
it yoar asjuranee cf 
the paUfhed beauty 

a perfttt Ttjiee- 
non found only in 

^ > mirrert made of 
^ genmnePiateGtast.

OUR NEW, FREE BOOKLH, "Ways 
to improve Your Home with 
PiltsburghGlass,”containsmany 
practical auj^estions on how 
glass can help you make your 
home more beautiful and livable. 
The ideas illustrated on this page 
are but a few of them. Write for 
your copy of this book . . . and 
for the name of your nearest 
dealer. Pittsburgh Products are 
available thnmgh any of our nu
merous branches or distributors. 
Pittsburgh PlateGlass Co., 2154-9 
Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

: 1 I4«W>W

PITTSBURGH 
PIATE CUSS an

AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR, SM the All Glats Hotute 
in The Tou’ii of Tomormi' and PiUthnrgh Rxhihiti in the 
Gloat Center Building and in the Foru-ard March of America 
Building. At the Golden Gate International Exposition, are 
them in the Homes and Gardens Building.

"PITTSBURGH*
HERE'S A ROOM THAT WELCOMES DAYLIGHT . . . through the PC
Glass Blocks which so effectively frame the doorway, and through 
the large corner window of Pennvermm Window Class. These two 
favorite uses of glass are being featured in many of the newer 
homes. They’re not only practical, bul very smart and attractive, 
too. Sunshine House, Lakewood Village, Los Angeles.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION

For interesting information on Pittsburgh Paint see reverse side of page.



cAa/ijfea
ALUMINUM 

^kr4JI WINDOWS
COST LESS/

/

Bt'nntf^d }iallway In home. 
Pine Bush, built 
Frie*e windows

I7li- 
deeorute 

sidence. Split Rockri'

the original small panes of 
glass t\ pical of the era.

Another family marriage 
of importance was the mar
riage of Elizabeth Schuvler 
to .Alexander Hamilton, but 
this occurred in the drawing 
room of the Schuyler .Man
sion in Albany many years 
before, in 1780 to be exact. 
The next year occurred a
plot to capture .Major Gen- 

ferent crafts cooperating on the era! Schuyler. Canadians, Tories,
job without loss of motion or and Indians besieged the mansion,
their getting in each other’s way. thinking to overcome him and
His own sawmill, situated just up take him to Canada. The family
the river, provided the lumber; fled to the upper rooms, doubtless
that there are no hewn limbers recalling that other crisis, not yet
in this building is unusual. The 
house has beautiful proportions, 
as have nearly all the buildings 
of that time, and numerous large 
rooms. In one there remains the Schuyler, with the ill-considered
wallpaper put on in preparation hope of winning over this patriot,
for Ruth Schuyler’s wedding to Many were the famous people
T. Ogden of New York City

JU^,
L

distant, when they had listened 
to the guns of the Battle of Sara
toga. .At the time he was plotting 
treason, Benedict Arnold visited / /T/Add to these savings the pleas' of livi: in

a home equipped with Aluminym win^w^
in aria^Q^who took honorable advantage of 

in 1836. The room is well-lighted this hospitable home. W ashington, 
by spacious windows which retain

They're remarkably easy to 
permanently weather-tig]^

Need no protective coating of pi*

[Please turn to page 90]
:ive.ai
and

refitting is never necessary.

The book, "Windows of Alcoa Alu: 
tells you where you may buy these v^ndows, 

and describes the various types. For a free 

copy, write to Aluminum Company of America, 

1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

/1•um,

In New RochelliTkomug Palne't old RevoltiUonaiy farmboiue
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especially when they are glorified 
by shafts of sunlight, as when this 
picture was taken. Vast vaulted 
ceilings, broad stairways, miracu
lous, self-opening doors, and the 
use of gargantuan maps as murals 
characterize the main lobby of the 
Pennsylvania Station, in the 
depths of which is the Long Island 
Railroad terminal. One enters it 
from the street, but one leaves it 
—if in a train—only by passing 
under one or the other of the two 
rivers that border Manhattan Is
land on the east and on the west.

GOING
RIGHT
OUT!

r
Sa tMsr—fartatb 
toy just sand lahtli 
/ram 3 cans af 
Ubh/s Baby Paads 
0»d anly 25 unU.

Uu caupau.

Here’s the

seaet

of
Up Front wr told you aLouI (hr prin
cipal placM to visit in Now YorL But 
for thoso who hare 
in2 out points of interest, may wr 
briefly soggiest tbe following as well

time Fot seeL-more

CITRUS SlllD
f

ew, c.

ANIMALS
•*Tho Squirrol.. .The Chipmunk...The Bunny

you saw in Snow White...now “brought 
CO life" as coys for your baby. All cut out 
and sewed together—rwdy to scuff with 
cotton. Safe dyes. Washable. In sterilized 
package. Babies love them!

iTvtnt
\

BabyFoodi }^ew york C/fffrm System 
Courtesy, Merchants Association of New York

A few twists of the 

and out tumble those firm, lus
cious sections of Borida grape
fruit end oranges. In less than 
a minute by the clock, you've 
got o salad—ready to serve!

There are dorens of ways 
you con use this convenient 
combination of lush citrus fruits 
—in fruit cups, in desserts, and 
for garnishes. That’s why It's 
such a good idea to have o 
few cans always on hand.

But be sure to ask your gro
cer for the rior'uio kind!

qre different can opener

They are prepared in a 
special way—first care
fully strained—then spe
cially homogenized* to 
make them extra fine 

and smooch in texture ... easier for 
tiny babies to digest. Many babies 
are being started on Libby’s Baby 
Foods as early as three months.

3 Single Vegetables—and 6 Combinations 
Ask your doctor when your baby can 
begin on Libby’s Baby Foods. Offered 
in nine varieties.

T’^'ooa

E challenge you to gaze 
on the Grand Old Lady up 
whom we are tempted towther

refer to as the Alma Mater of US 
—without feeling a spine-quiver 
of pride at all she stands for in 
our lives, and all she means to 
all mankind. But to get down to 
cold statistics, the Statue of Lib
erty has stood staunchly on Bed- 
loe’s Island, a mile or so south of 
the Battery, since 188?, when 
France gave it to us. It is 301 ft. 
3 in. tall, weighs 220 odd tons, 
and can accommodate forty peo
ple in its head at one time without 
a headache. One of the best ways 
to view the Statue and the whole 
of Manhattan Island in fact (with 
strips of New Jersey, Brooklyn

FlDItOA enm COKKUSSUM, UKEUM. FISKTU

Irving Ur.icTbiU

F YOU are original enough not 
to own an automobile, or wise 

enough to refrain from driving it 
in New York City (unless you 
have to), you will probably arrive 
here by train, perhaps at the 
Grand Central Terminal, where 
42nd Street crosses Park Avenue. 
A place of turmoil at commuter 
time and when holidays begin or 
end. it is nevertheless beautiful 
with its animation, its movement 
of crowds, and its soft color

*Ad exclttflve Libb)'proem that Io*m 
compleieljr breaks np ceJU, 6bera and ffareb partJcJn, and releases ^ 
nutriment for easier diecKlon, U,S. Pat No, 20]70a9.

H«MCILL A LIBIT FLORIDAI
COM). ISIS,

p Libb)’, McNelUA; tabby, Dept. AH.69, Chicago 
1 bare checked below the animal toy (ortoys) 

I want. For each toy, 1 cbcIok three labels ftom 
Libby's Baby Foods and 1$ cents. These toys 
come cut out and aewed ta^etber, ready to ctutT 

□ CbipfliUQk □ S<)ulnel □ Bunny

Nam*.
CANNED —READY TO SERVE

A44r*it.
I Cltr.
I__L
This offer is thnitad to the Unltsd States and la subject 
to all natlooaL state tutd local lam and ragulaltoni.

JSUta. f.OOK FOk THE WORD '‘n.ORIDA ’ ON THB CAb 
IF YOU WANT THE REST
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and the Bronx thrown in) is by ' 
taking a three-hour sail from Bat
tery Park, via the Hudson, the 
Harlem and the Cast Rivers and 
back to the starting point. You 
will pass under (or through) 
seventeen bridges (count 'em), and 
above something like twenty-one 
separate tunnels through which 
travelers are hurr>ing in trains, 
subway cars and automobiles, 
.^nd, wonderful as it is as sur
roundings, New York will take on 
new grandeur and impressiveness 
as you see it from the outside 
looking in.
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HEN- you are 'way down 
town, you won’t have to be 

told about the Coffee Exchange, 
on Pearl Street, for you can smell 
its heavenly fragrance for blocks 
in all directions. .-\nd if you dis
like coffee, there are entrancing 
spice smells, too. Also if it suits 
your mood, Traunces’ Tavern, at 
the corner of Broad and Pearl 
Streets, where Washington said 
farewell to his generals, will serve 
you one of the best lunches you 
have ever imagined.
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HOW
REMOVE CORNS

—without osins
pads or knife

JustdropFreezoneonanytender.touchy 
corn. Quickly it stops aching. Then in a 
few days you can lift that old, bother
some corn right off with your fingers. 
A bottle of Freezone costs a few cents 
at any drug store and is sufficient to 
remove most hard corns, soft corns, 
and calluses. Try it.

s.-.

• n IE Underwood 5r Underwood

WE SUSPECT that many resi
dents of Greenwich Village 

would resent its being listed 
among the “foreign quarters" in 
.^ome guide books. Yet the area 
has a spirit and atmosphere allFREEZONE
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its own, and like many other 
noted places, it has two natures— 
one for show, to visitors, and the 
other made up of the lives and 
struggles and dreams of those who 
live and work there. Sometimes 
the two merge, as in the sidewalk 
art shows, one of which is de
picted in the illustration on page 
77. There are lovely little gardens 
hidden away here, too, behind 
shabby-looking housefrents.

History, to which are brought 
from land and sea and air speci
mens of animal, vegetable, and 
mineral to be identified, labeled, 
preserved and displayed for all 
the world to see—often with such 
realism as to make one imagine 
himself far from civilization.

BUILT-UP CHESTn 99

SO you 
may 
have 
Fine Sterling

Gentle to even the 
shyest newlywed budget 
is this modern, sensible 
way to buy lovely 
Sterling Silver.

The Watson Sterling 
paUem of your choice 

. comes in individual 
! 6-piece place-setting 
' each place-setting in a 

separate, handsome 
'l wood tray that nests 
j with other trays lo form 
[ a complete chest of as 

many settings as you

I
 need! Starting with a 

service for just one or 
two, you may add to it 
as your needs and 
budget dictate. At any 
time, your Watson 

I Chest is complete.
Exquisite holloware 

is always available to 
match these Watson 

K patterns — no need to 
yk build an ‘‘odd-piece” 
W een’ice for your table. 

ft Remember, too, that ■ only Watson offers the
I exclusive “DUR.^LLI- 
kZATION
ffithe purest of Sterling, 
V specially hardened in a 
I secret process so that 

the sharp details of each 
^ pattern will stay clear— 
ntlie finish become more 
g beautiful as years pass. 
jf See these gracious 
■ Watson patterns at your 
I jeweler’s. Or clip the 
I coupon for the interest- 
I ing brochure.

Do your children 
get along WELL? 

this energy drink 
con help!

From American .ifnieum of Nalurtd Hrrtory 
Merchants Association of Nev York

And when you visit the Natural 
. History .Museum, save an 
hour for the Hayden Planetarium 

which occupies an unobtrusive lit
tle structure nestled against the 
north side of the main building 
behind the fine new Roosevelt 
wing. Here you can soar through 
illimitable space with the stars 
and planets for company. Or, if 
you prefer to stay tied to Mother 
Earth’s apron strings, you can 
just sit and learn and see how the 
celestial bodies weave their courses 
through the universe.

• • •
.

Children are happier ... get along 
better with other children... when 
they have an abundance of health- 
fill energy. The average active child 
consumes great quantities of energy 
... which must be replaced. Thou
sands of mothers are turning to 
COCOMALT.

No "Coaxing 
With Cocomolt!

Children take to Cocomalt with 
the same enthusiasm they show for 
ice cream! And, every glassful, 
mixed with milk, provides the 
equivalent of 1 to 2 hours of play 
energy to the average child (de
pending on the age).

Put this energizing food drink on 
your shopping list today. It's sold 
by grocery and drug stores every
where. Serve it to the whole family, 
with meals, and at bedtime. Coco
malt is always welcome!

//

Irving Underbill

ITH all the growth and 
change that inevitably takes 

place in a great melropolis, it is 
as gratifying as it is amazing that 
progress can leave untouched sim
ple little landmarks whence sprang 
great figures in the country's his
tory. The birthplace of Theodore 
Roosevelt, for instance, is at 20 
East Twenty-eighth Street.

w process

Every glass 
of COCOMALT with milk gives 
youngsters / “̂ 2 of play

ENERGY.*

Irving Underhill

Although recent improvements 
.along Manhattan’s upper 
West Side that shed lustre on 

Park Commissioner .Moses’ regime 
have robbed Riverside Drive of 
some of its former prestige, it 
remains a graceful, tree-shaded 
boulevard extending frwn 72nd 
Street to Dyckman. Along its 
course, lined by sumptuous apart
ment houses and a few mansions 
of an earlier day, are many 
statues and two outstanding me
morials. The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Monument at 89th Street, of 
classic Athenian design, partially 
prepares you for the nobly simple 
tomb of General Grant crowning 
the eminence at 123rd Street. As 
one reads the plea carved above 
its portal, “Let us have peace, 
one instinctively looks across the 
Drive to International House and

\ DRINK IT 
A HOT or COLDl

% (Reading Up) George II, 
Mradou Rosr, Lamerie, Juliana, Dorian, 
Lotus, John Aldrn, Colonial 
Fiddle, Colonial Antique.

t.

TUatson Sterling
STERLING SILVER EICLUSJYELT 

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

The Wataon Compaor
869 WaUon Park, Atdeboro, Maei.

Pleeae rush my copy of "The Wataao Wav 
To Acquire Your Sterliog," and deecripUoBa 
of foUowlnK pattenu:

Irving Underhill 

iTHiN this urbane building 
at Central Park West and 

77lh Street thrilling sights and 
scenes of wonder and of beauty 
await all lovers of nature. It is 
the .American Museum of Natural

w* The meatetrements »} energy iu*d in ibis ad- 
ntrtisemem have been etiimaud h applying the 
energy poitte ej Cecemait u the energy expendi
tures »J partem eccupattms as capered m "The Fmnd^iens ej tjutrttien" hy Dr. Swartz 

Rase, attsheritastve textbeek m ibis field.

Name.-,
Addraaa.-.-. 
City....... ..

to Riverside Church.
[Please turn to page 104].... State.......
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No expansive investment is
necessary to have a Family
Planned Kitchen, Your
present kitchen can be made
an efficient, step-sa ring one,
simply, economically.

For the Finer Home or the Low-Cost Cottage

WILL ADD CONVENIENCE AND CHARM
WHAT do you do in your kitchen?

Cook, of course, perhaps eat, too— 
but many housewives have found their 
kitchens to be ideal for ironing or for 
sewing, even for entertaining. Whatever 
you expect of your kitchen—if it is to give 
you maximum service, it should be planned 
for you, yotu" house, and your family.

A Family Planned Kitchen will bring 
you these conveniences—whether yours is 
a roomy home or a small cottage, at no 
sacrifice in step-saving efficiency. Your 
kitchen will not only be more pleasant- 
designed to make your work easier—but

will actually make living more fun as well.
Kitchen Planning should, of necessity, 

start with the sink, for here probably more 
hours of the day are spent than anywhere 
else in the house. Crane sinks are designed 
to make the modern kitchen beautiful as 
well as efficient. All are of porcelain en
amel on cast iron, smooth, gleaming, 
easily cleaned. All may be had with swing
ing mixing faucet to give tempered water 

—with large, easily drained basins and 
with convenient cabinets that keep all the 
equipment you need readily at hand.

Your kitchen, too, can be quickly con

verted into a Family Planned one to suit 

your needs by your plumbing contractor 
and for as little as you wish to pay. He will 
also bring to you the advantages of a cor
rectly planned, efficiently installed piping 
system; and, above all, he will tell you how 
easily you can make these changes on the 
Crane Budget Plan.

Mail the coupon below for a copy of the 
Family Planned Kitchen Book. It will show 
you how you can have the kitchen you have 
always wanted—give you a wealth of ideas 
on improving your kitchen at little cost. 
A copy will be mailed without obligation.

CRANE Cnoe Co„ 836 South Michixsn Av*., Chicaso. lU. ^ ®-** 
Please send me ’TAMILY PLANNED KITCHENS” to

gether with iaformadon od how easy it is to have my kitchen 
modernized or a new one designed.

Name

AddressCRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO I I
I 1City Slate
L JVALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS
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kinds of plants and new varieties 
of familiar plants from Europe 
and from the Near and the Far 
East—such plants as lilac, the 
forsythia. the ubiquitous Califor
nia privet, the bridal wreath, and 
many more which have played 
an important part in the making 
of our gardens.

Today as one roams through 
the main streets of Flushing, he 
finds along the thoroughfares and

WHY ISNf THIS CAKE !
yyfll .Q lylY \}nt • 1 [Continued from pa^e 28]

AS year of 1939. It lies in Inwood 
Park, where Spuyten Duyvil 
joins the mighty Hudson. And it 
is but one of many spots that 
will interest, charm, perhaps sur-

Two views in
Ft»rt Try o n
Pijrlt. .\Love is
tin- Promt*nu<le,
dionii the drive.
At the right.
lookingRUTH: "Look s( this Cakcl acrossDry .. ■ coarM. And Mon

day I baked such s Rood 
one. ^’hy is ii 1 never can 
lell how my cake will turn

I hr h thcr
RUTH: “You mean Royal i< Ilection tdifiercnc from other baking O'ro
powders ?” rd Hudsonout.^” WdMil ‘indeed it is! R^val is 
made with Cream of Tartarmay beyour bakinp 

poivder. It s such a small 
Item we forget how impor
tant it is. Why don't you 

Roval? 1 have found it

suit “It
and it has a steady depend
able action that helps Rive among the specimens growing on 

private grounds, the remnants of 
the results of that early nursery 
activity and influence. Bald cy
presses brought from our own 
southern swamplands stand as 
street trees along Northern Boule
vard. Perhaps most outstanding 
of all—especially since the famed 
cedar of Lebanon went to its re- 
w'ard—is a huge weeping beech 
that stands in a little park all by

prise travelers in New York City 
if they are lovers of nature, of 
beauty, and of plant life.

This city was the birtliplace of 
the nursery industry of the coun- 
tr)', and once it was the center of 
an extensive plant importing 
business. In Flushing, not far 
from the site of the World’s Fair, 
two pioneering nursery firms dur
ing the early eighteen hundreds 
brought, and tested, and sold new

£ou a close, fine lexlure. 
Loyal cakesarc consiMcnily 

fine-Rrained—delictous— 
suy fresh longer!"

iryhelps me gel beticr resulis."
RUTH: ‘Til certain^ try 
it. Hui lell me. isn'i Royal 
more expensive?" 
suit “Per can. yes. But 
only a jractian ^ 
martptr bakittf,. The ocher 
ingredients in your cake 
cost 50 to 40 limes as 
much as the penny's worth 
of Royal you use. Royal 
can be really cheap bak
ing insurance."

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW
KOVAL is the only nationally distributed bak
ing powder that is made with Cream of Tartar 
—a pure fruit product from luscious, juice- 
heavy grapes. ROYAL leaves no “baking pow
der taste." Ask your grocer for ROVAL when 
you buy baking powder.

d CtNl

These photographs 
of coke, fflagnified, 

show why the 
action of boking 

powder is so 
important to 

success in boking.
STEADY

BAXiNC POWDER ACHON
TTtia la the normal raault 
of slaady baUoR powder 
action. Note the delicate 
but llrm Rraln and fluffy 
texture of thia cake. It 
will retain ItB fnolstore 
and flavor—atay freah
longer.

UKIN6 POWDER ACTION
See how an uneveo bak* 
Ing powder action may 
ruin texture by breaking 
down the tiny cell walla, 
make It coarae, crumbly. 
ThIa cake will dry out — 
lone ita flavor—get itale 
more quickly.

A NEiPfCTL COOK BOOK-FREE 
K you bokt of horn*, you should have a 
copy of tho Royal Cook Book whkh lolls 

you
CuHt, muffins and pios. Send your namo 
ond address to Royal Baking Powdor. 
691 Woshinglon Si., Now York City. 
Dopt. 96.

how to moko delicious cokes, bls-

/
Caayrlaht. 1989, by Standard Onuidi bicorporalod Bird's eye view of the Conaervntoiy Gardena In Central Part at lojtli Street
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Neha M. Weber

drive out lo tLe eod ot 
Long iBland you will pa<i 

ilea nod
turesque tand danes

If yon

miles of pic- 
lilce iLese

m

LATERitself: its leafy dome is a full 
four score feet across. On the 
adjoining property is one of the 
several remaining large Lebanon 
cedars; and near-by, in Kissena 
Park, the remains of old nursery 
rows contain examples of such 
rare plants as the Japanese dog
wood, the Persian parrotia, and 
the Japanese kadsura—trees 
which undoubtedly are sons and 
daughters of the first immigrants 
of their kind ever to reach our 
shores.

New Yorkers are proud that 
two of the great botanical gar
dens of the world are located in 
this city. The Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden adjoins Prospect Park on 
the northeast and lies only a 
couple of miles from Brookljm 
Bridge. It is renowned for the 
splendid work it has done in pop
ularizing botanical knowledge 
and in developing interest in 
plants and gardens. Its lecture 
courses, leaflets, and work with 
youngsters have dramatized the 
plant world and inspired at least 
two generations. The plant ma
terial is interesting and informa
tive. but especially attractive is 
the collection of gardens, one of 
waterlilies, another of roses, 
which is one of the largest and 
finest in the country, and the 
Japanese garden, also one of the 
outstanding examples of its kind 
in America.

Far to the northward, and oc
cupying a considerable portion of 
Bronx Park, is the famous New 
York Botanical Garden, with its 
huge, recently rebuilt conserva
tories and a large .Museum Build
ing close to its southernmost en
trances. It, too, has many fea
tures of plant interest, both in
doors and out: the extensive 
Thompson Memorial Rock Gar
den : a rose garden: plantings of 
dahlias, chrysanthemums, and 
other special flowers; a renowned

MERC'S TM£ SECRET, MRS.
C0LTQN.6IVE VOUR MMILY
.A eRCAKFAST TMATTEMPTS

THEONLYMEAU 'FUSSYAPRETITES AND PRO-
THAT WORRIES VIDES REAL NOURISHMENT.
ME IS BREAKFAST. iRY SHREDDED RAL5T0N.THE
TELL ME WHAT NEW BITE SIZE CEREAL.
TO DO ! EVERYONE LOVES IT. IT'S

WHOLE WHEAT AND HELPS
US KEEP FIT AND

REOULAR

IDA BAILEY ALLEN, nationally known
heme oeenomist, says:

A breakfasc of Shredded Rd>
aton, with milk or cream sad
your favorite fruit, is a happy
way to provide a family with a
aourishing moreiag meal. The
temptias flavor and oovel hite

size of Shredded RsJstoa make us want to Mf,
wbea sppedtes are fussy. Shredded Ralston,
being pure whole whest, also supplies vics-
mins, miaerals and other vital food elements
required to keep ns feeling St and regular.

TUNE INI ThaIntMe Story
Radio's sensational new
program. Thrilling in
side facts about the news
behind the news...
famous men and women
to person.
NBC Blua Notwork,
Evary Tneadajr, 8:06P.M..
EDST. 7:00 EST, 8:30 Try Shredded Ralston andCDST, 8:80 CST, 7:S0

Strawberries Tomorrow!UST, 6:80 FST.
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P«rl of Tliompson Momoriai Rock OaiJen in Now Yodc Botanical OarJoB

library and herbarium with plant an arrangement that provides for 
collections that attract students the annual exchange of student 
from every quarter of the globe: 
and, as one of its most appealing tries—another type of bond that
treasures, a grove of ancient hem- makes for inlernalional amity 
lock trees that tower above the and mutual respect and benefit, 
rocky gorge of the small Bronx About 1860, New York wit-

gardeners between the two coun-

firinK in to air-conditionins unit; Fuel 
(va. 193S-39: onlr sesi

IRON FIREMAN coal heating
“Heatmeter” 
Thermostat 
Tends the Fire
You relax while 
Iron Firemao 
does the work. 
"Last winter,” 
writes Mr. Blod* 

Kctt, "we experienced drops 
in outdoor temperature as 
ereat as 40'* in &ve hours. The 
mercui7 fell ax low as 10° be
low zero. Yet every day the 
temperature in our home was 
uniformly steady, thanks to the 
self-reculatinc Iron Fireman.”

as most 
modern 
of all

W'lio aaya New 
York City slrccU 

llboiil trees?«rew
<l«iible row of 

ikrifiy London 
planes on Morn- 
intfside Drive

Modern-minded home-owners by the thousands 
are swinging to Iron Fireman lor the smoothest, 
most modern type of automatic heating available. 
You can actually /eel the difference in an Iron 
Fireman heated home. There’s a constant flow of 
mellow warmth which gets into the very timbers 
and **bones” of the house. It warms the floors 
and walls as well as the air in the room.

Easy to Own
River. Throughout the scientific nes.sed the beginning of America’s

orld, the record oi the New first great public park—The Cen
tral Park. It was the forerunner 
of the park movement w’hich has 
since spread across the nation, 
and here it lies, in the very heart 

[Please turn to page l^6^

Less chan SIO a month buys ao 
Iron Fireman. No need to 
deny your family any looser 
the comfort and conveoieace 
of Iron Firemaa automatic 
heatins- See the new 1939 
models at your dealer's show
room or seod coupon for free 
heatins survey and basemeot 
plannins booklet.

Iron Fireman makes bin-feed 
and hopper models for bitumi
nous and anthracite coal. Fac
tories in Portland, Oreson; 
Cleveland; Toronto.

York Botanical Garden stands 
high. Of recent years it has ex
tended its sphere of service and at 
present it is partner with corre
sponding English institutions in

Unexcelled Comfort, Cleanliness, Economy
IroQ Fireman’s day and night Heatmeter control 
system automatically regulates the temperature 
in your home from fall to spring, turning the 
beat on in the morning and off at night.

You’ll be amazed and thrilled with the sheer 
cleanliness of Iron Fireman coal heating. Just as 
Iron Firemaa made coal an automatic fuel, it 
now makes coal a clean fuel. Clean coal, clean 
beat, clean basemeot. No smoke nuisance.

NO COAL HANDLING. Iron Fireman Coal Flow makes 
coal a "piped” fuel. It takes the coal from bin to fire in 
a closed conveyor. No coal in sisht. No coal dual on the 
floor. The job U done automatically, Meanly, quietly.

FIREMAN
Automatic Coal Firing

Send coupon for 
"77 Wayt to PUtm a B^temenf'
Fascinatina 32>paae booklet 
of plans by leading architects.

IRON FIREMAN MFG. CO.
}123 W. loeib Street, Clevelaod, Ohio

planning booklet.
•urrey.

Tlir Public Librury, Bryant Park. **a real gent umon(f city parka of amall alze**
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1 . has a h’oJi/ea 

/hai leads /o an of)en door; ~ 
Within comes the laughter 

of childhood 's fiia^. 
with to^s on the titteredfoor.

id house that /r loved
holds a mothers smite, 

and a fathers side 6^ side^

tind in the ^ears,
ith the Children grown.

tilt open ■

THE HOUSE YOU LOVE 

DESERVES DUTCH BOY 
PROTECTION

PAJNT DUTCH BOY

"Q»/0»»g" alnady — 
tfttr Mly « shaft periad 
t/stmice. OwntmtU’hss 
l9 Pay far isiming and 
straping »ff paint - ami 
far a nru' priming caat.

Pour ytan aid and still 
in exeiiiamt caadiiian. 
This bonsa U hi samr 
uttian as Irw-gradt 
pamt jab. Nat a sign 
af cracking and staling.New paint —- to make the home 

you love mart lovely! To give it a 
jewel-iike sparkle in its green set

ting of lawn and shrubs and trees. New paint! 
What a pleasure to watch it smoothly flowing 
from the painter’s brush onto the four walls of 
your home. "It's Dutch Boy," he tells you, "and 
it's as fine paint protection as money can buy. ” 

And in the long run, Dutch Boy protection 
is also the most economical. Why.^ Because 
Dutch Boy not only lasts a long time but also 
does not crack and scale (see photograph at right). 
It resists the weather stubbornly - wears down 
slowly leaving a smooth unbroken surface. So 
when it finally comes time to repaint, you make 
two substantial savings: (1) There arc no "rags 
and tatters" of low-grade paint to be burned 
and scraped off. (2) It is therefore not necessary 
to apply a new priming coat.

That’s why your painting contraaor recom
mends Dutch Boy White-Lead. His objea is to 
give you a long-lasting, money-saving job. No 
one knows paint like a painter.

BE AN EXPERT PAINT BUYER. Just send 
in the coupon. You’ll receive a free copy of our 
booklet, "So You’re Going to Paint”, with 52 
illustrations in color. Tells how to select the

U\
its artns are j

right paint and the right painter. Gives sugges
tions for restyling your house with modern color
schemes — which arc easily carried out because 
Dutch Boy may be left white or tinted to any 
color desired. You’ll also receive information 
on the Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan for owners 
who wish to pay for their painting in install
ments. Write to Dept. 331, nearest branch.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. iiHSttlist af branchas at lift)

Pleue lend me your free booklet,"So You‘re Going rn 
Paint." containimt color Kheme suitgneions and practical 
advice on interior and exterior painring.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Ill Broadway, New York; 
116 Oak St.. Bu^o; 900 West 18th St., Chicago; 6)9 Freeman 
Ave., Cincinnati; 1213 West Third St., Cleveland; 722 Chestnut 
St., St. Louis; 2240 24th St.. Sato Francisco; Nattonal-BoKOn 
LeLl Co., 800 Albany St.. Boston: National Lead dt Oil Co. of 

Penna.. 316 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis & Bros. Co., 
Wideaer Bldg.. Philadelphia.

Mama.

Slrrrl,

City. Stall.
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moldings, addfd earl)' in the 
eighteenth centur)'. Dtxirs are pro
vided with contemporary bras' 
box locks, titled with their orig
inal knobs and keys. The rare 
maple and cane dashed (for 
caned furniture had great vogue 
in America about 172^) has beau
tiful carved openwork cresting, 
and is covered in old East India 
cotton painted in red and blue. 
I'ringed drass curtains of blue 
homespun silk are at the double- 
hung sash windows, a new inven
tion for .America, knoss'n in brng- 
land from 10K[. The armchair 
with spiral-turned members, c. 
17(H), is of ('harles 11 stv ie. and a 
superb item is the Danzig slate- 
top table with its (K'tagonal top. 
cup-turned legs, crossed cursed 
stretchers, and shaped skirting of

In thr Amerh
will

] lie American wing:
U'.ontinued from page 2)1

between IbJO and I72r low 
beamed-ceiling rooms with small 
leaded windows, fitted with heav)' 
oak, maple, and ash furniture 
such as chests, tumed-Ieg tables, 
and chairs, occupies the third 
lloor, so that if one starts there 
and descends to the lower floors, 
a chronological sequence svill be 
obtained.

The room from the Samuel 
W'entsvorih house, Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, erected in lo7l. 
has double summers of white pine 
spanning the room, with a fire
place wall of large fielded panels 
bordered with robust bolection

No more greasy cloths 
to scrub out!

Wipt yowr gr«asy 
pon* with a frash 
ScatTawal. U«a 
on«a and throw 
away I

Kaap graaca out 
of your link—u>a 
o handy ScotTowal 
on your brollar.

T'S SO EASY today to keep 
your stove shining like new. 

Just wipe it off with a fresh 
ScotTowel after every meal.

There’s no baked-on food to 
be scraped off, no greasy black 
cloth to setub out afterwards. 
You use a clean ScotTowel 
once and throw it away! In 
fact, you put an end to a dozen 

LOOK Fo* THi SEAL dirty kitchen 
jobs when 

^ you put a 
handy roll of

I strong ScotTowels up in your 
kitchen.

Reach for a thirsty ScotTowel 
when something spills. Use a 
clean, absorbent ScotTowel 
to scrape your plates, to wipe 
out your sink and greasy pans. 
Dry your hands on soft, absorb
ent ScotTowels and save on 
your laundry bill!

At grocery, drug and depart
ment stores—2 big rolls—.^00 
labor-saving ScotTowels—for 
2h(t. Or mail coupon.

SCOTTIE WASTEBASKET 
2 BIG ROLLS AND RACK

50^

Scott Papor Co.. Chotlor, Po. Special IntroductorY Offer to now 
usan. Sond u« 50r (monoy or ttetnpt) end you will receive po«l- 
ofie paid: 2 relli of Seeled-ScetTewel* end I enameled ftxtwre, 
plus an ottractivo SLUE Scettie Weifebeiliei eb«olwtely FREE. Cheek 
color of Aalwro dooirod. Ivory Ratwre Q Polo green Ralure Q

.. Name

Addrvtk

Copr., Rcolt <'oi&p«o|' offer opplim <mJp f« CA« aMf l4j inatUar posMouiane
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thisi 1m ‘ciailirul hull

veals that the interiors of old 
homes were done over, as today, 
for this stile-and-rail paneling of 
impressive simplicity was installeil 
in a seventeenth century farm
house at Hampton. New Hamp
shire. Of particular interest is the 
paneled ceiling of French pro
vincial flavor, possibly fashioned 
by a Huguenot carpenter. .-\ 
homelv note of decided charm is 
provided by worsted-embroidered

willAn vnu entrr ihr Wlittnoy Miioi'uin ynai

the so-called William and Mary 
type. On the paneled wall mezzo
tints of Cotton Mather and Jon
athan Belcher depict the long, 
richly curled periwigs worn b\ 
men of fashion and the profes
sions. Here is a grand room, ex
pressive of luxurious decorating 
ideas current in .America and Eu
rope at this time.

The history of the bedrooms 
from the Shaw house, c. 1725. re-

Diilc'L liiniihirc in llu* MiiM'iim of llio ( HYon will litM' I \vw ^ orLV o
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linen hangings at the \^indn^^'• 
and for the folding bed. I'he 
turned chair with solid-splat and 
the stool are well made pieces of 
furniture. A tin sconce is on the 
wall and a candle-stand by the 
bed. Hampton (now Kensinglun, 
three miles from Exeter) was the 
fourth earliest settlement in New 
England: the inhabitants from 
Norfolk. England, were folkwers 
of Anne I lutchinson.

On the second floor of the .Amer
ican Wing, one encounters rooms 
and galleries devoted for the most 
parr to The rococo style as evi
denced in homes fmm I?’'* to 
I7‘*0. Accumulated capital per
mitted many colonists to Indulge 
themselves in the new sophisti
cated taste with its furniture of 
a more finished craftsmanship. 
.Although the climax of this period 
brought elegantly appointed 
houses with mantelpieces and 
w(K)dwork heavily enriched in the 
Georgian manner, the architecture 
of the transition was less ornate, 
and in many communities these 
simpler expressions of the early 
part of the century were pre
ferred. as well as furniture of the 
old days. Such was the attitude of 
the conservative German settlers 
in Pennsylvania, although in the 
exuberant and colorful decoration 
of chests, bandboxes, pottery, 
metalwork, textiles, and vivid 
tiocuments posted on the wall 
(fractur, or the art of illuminated 
writing), a flamboyance occurred 
that frequently links peasant art 
with the rococo style.

Typical of the Pennsylvania 
background is a room from a 
house of 1761 near Morgantown, 
in L.ancaster County. The corner 
fireplace is paneled to the ceiling, 
painted blue, and with an over
mantel landscape scene copied 
from an engraving by Frederick 
Hendrik Van den Hove in the 
London edition of William Sal
mon’s "Polygraphice.” Fixed on 
the mantel is a flintlock hunting 
rifle of local make, although com
monly called “Kentucky rifle” be
cause used by Daniel Boone west 
of the Cumberland mountains. 
This type also served The riflemen 
of the American Revolution. A 
Rhineland derivation may be seen 
in the remarkable sawbuck table 
with its crossed end-supports 
forming a cu.sped Gothic arch, the 
painted dower chest, the. high 
hacked chair, and trestle side- 
table. Curtains of old purple and 
white furniture check are at the 
windows.

i'or great contrast now look at 
a room from the Samuel Powel 
house, Philadelphia. 1768. only 
seven years later and in the same 
'tate. It is rated one of the finest 
interiors ever designed in the 
Colonics. Samuel Powel. mayor of 
Philadelphia from 177(1 to 1780. 
was extremely well-bred, educated 
at college and by cxten^ive travel 
abroad in the companv of Ben-

4

AU

GLOVER’S

POWDER
\s KILLS FLEASXk • ^

and LICE on Dofs and Cats
Also kiUs Ami, Roacbos, Bed Buas and Plam lice. 
Sold 00 moocy-back foaraatcc. <Mly 04. Vou can tell at a glance that Im'

penal's new MASTERS pieces are
the smartest tables of the year.
To help you select from these hne
creations — now shown in special
group di^lays at leading stores —
and to protect you against sub
stitution, each of the twelve new
MASTERS tables is identified by
a green and black display tag giv
ing the style, woods, price and

CANDLECLOW special features. The MASTERS
A tiO-nt'rlinQ nilvrr t-n u rtitv irtinn'ii
io bjrftd iriJA i'andMlpht, Chatril RamantiijMi, 
RttniiAf. Cltmir, ('avriithip, Enrhaittirtn
•Ml i^MiUor pattnn*. At atlrpftm- nior*.

lirltMl. Hllwr BVnt 
r«* (St»plmg). . 

to motch ^Storlino) 21 pnc« of Mrv

tables are gay. liveable, authenti
cally styled, and fashioned from
the finest materials by expertI Appmvol. . . . 9129 

91000> craftsmen.Tra .4' B
c« and tray S210 

S*p*«ca dvmi.taaaa cBtfdd sat and rmind
tray ....................

Walar altchar (S pint 
Ooblata tp matcti, , . ,
■ rand and batter platea (S')........... t«cn S S.OO
Salt and pnppar ahaltera (SX-a' fcloni Pr, SIO.OOaravy boat and tray.......................................... S2S.00
Anil many »lli(ir ilnma. aurhiiaidandalabra. candla- 
atlcka. braad traya, etc. Ax allrai'llvely prtcad.

trs.oo 37.SO 
. . . .lach S 7.SO

pacityl H Tbs MANNERING nest of tables. Hep-
plewhite design. All mahogany. .$27.50*

'' Tha CHUItCHIU. Pembroke dropleaf
table. Sheraton design. Satinwood bor-

Unusual Opportunity dered top. Made of mahogany. .$17.75*

. Innnllve nna rdHHilote pat* 
tema nr flat nlvnr. We have aeeuinul.iliil mtire than three hiiii*lre<1 nf ihe-e ]>hi 
f'anirrhtin/
<7norBi4n 
/.enreafer ?,>» t'iHii Fh-um l.ltu
IMv-oMhu-Vattev

BHvi*r liiiM l>uu

To Alt In yourMni 'Prices slightly higher at distant poin's.
)«•

Lo»i> xr
Sorfolk
tllil t'lrm'li 
OranDi AInx*ii>ii 
Violrt

UHVtl Ihll IB oircivil IIInrxI.elHaB <'«mriuii>ii nikI materially iiiider the 
[>rire of new.

1 M PERI AL
FURNITURE CO•rii
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGANJULIUS GOODMAN & SON

47 S. Main St. Memphis, Tenn.
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1 dining table and its straight struc
tural legs, the elegant proportions 
of the mahogany chairs with 
square back and three carved 
splats. delicately but emphatically 
molded. The blue satin curtains, 
with blue and white lampas 
valance trimmed in fringe and 
cut velvet braid, are correctly 
draped at the windows. On the 
mantelpiece are two pairs of 
candlesticks with Wedgwood 
bases and cut-glass drops, also an 
Aaron W'illard clock. Silver 
exhibition is by Samuel Kirk. 
Baltimore silversmith. Portraits 
are by the fashionable French 
artist. C. R. J. V. de Saint-.Memin. 
who came to New York in 1704.

For compari.son with the Balti
more room is an alcove with 
wcxxlwork from Boston and 
Salem, Massachusetts, about IROO, 
when Adam influence supremely 
inspired such men as Charles Bul- 
fmeh and Samuel Meintire. They 
well understood how trim mold
ings and finely modeled composi
tion ornament may be combined 
with great fine.sse. The cornice is 
from the Cook-OIiver house in 
Salem, built shortly after 1804, 
from plans by .Meintire. and the 
mantelpiece was taken from the 
Samuel Ruggles house in Boston, 
attributed to Charles Bulfinch. 
Printed sepia wallpaper, manu
factured in France, pictures a 
romantic Italian seaport .scene 
with houses and ruins and groups 
of people engaged in rural activi
ties. banjo clock, probably by 
Aaron Willard, Jr., of Boston 
grace.s the wall between the beau
tiful curtained windows.

.\ bedroom from Haverhill. 
Massachusetts, has an unusually 
fine carved four-poster bed with 
ct>rnice decorated in color and 
gold from the Elias Haskett 
Derby house in Salem, and bed 
hangings of old red printed linen 
with allegorical designs. The wall- 
paper is French of pre-Directoire 
design. A swell-front chest of 
drawers inlaid with large panels 
of satinwood. and the dressing 
table, are New England types.

jamin West, mingling freel\’ u'ith 
royalty and nobility. Lpon his 
return to this country, he pur
chaser! the house to which we 
refer and lavished upon il the 
most sufK-rb accessories available, 
surrounding the exterior of the 
house with beautiful gardens 
adorned with statuary.

The room in the .American \\"ing 
is magnificent with a fireplace 
wall of distinguished composition, 
a flower-srr agged rococo ceiling of 
plaster relief from which hangs a 
cut-glass luster, painted Chinese 
wallpaper showing a continuous 
panorama of Chinese industries, 
yellow damask for curtains and 
upholstery, and Philadelphia 
carved mahogany furniture. One 
may look at the tea table know
ing it is the best of its kind made 
in America under Chippendale in
fluence. In the room arc Chelsea- 
Derby statuettes of William Pitt, 
John Wilkes, and Mrs. Catherine 
.Macaulay, historian.

Other than its artistic and so
cial import, this room has many 
historic-political connections, for 
the Earl of Carlisle made the 
house his headquarters when Phil
adelphia was captured by the 
British army, and after lord 
Howe's evacuation. George Wash
ington made the residence his 
headquarters. Later Washington 
was frequently entertained by the 
Powels.

t^n ihe first floor of the Amer
ican Wing is demonstrated the 
characteristic expression of homes 
between 1700 and 1825. a period 
which corresponds approximately 
with the earh' vears of the Re
public. Fashionable taste suffered 
a complete revolution at this time 
through the slightly earlier arch
aeological discoveries of Roman 
decorative art which Robert .Adam 
skillfully adapted to a light and 
delicate mode for contemporary 
design. Mepplewhite and Shera
ton. also Chippendale, favored 
the demand for furniture of light 
w(H)ds. such as curly maple and 
satinwood. or mahogany finished 
in a light tone, with which were 
equipped the new oval ro4>ms and 
rectangular ones designed with 
arched alcoves and exedrae. For 
cabinets and tables, not carving, 
but veneer and inlay were the cor
rect techniques. Chairs continued 
to have carved decoration of fine 
degree, with molding, turning, 
and reeding. Painted or "fancy” 
chairs with cane and rush bottoms

Happy

liis the Bride ..

on

Who tokos this simpio procoution
!n the excitement of setting married, 
make sure not to foi^et that your “dream 
house” — the home for which you have 
saved, worked, and hoped — deserves 
pn)per insurance protection against fire, 
Ininrliiry and accidents.

Troasures you wont to koop
(.Ifts from friends, for example, make valuable 
colleciioni. Burjrlars know (his — and use news
paper wedding announcements fnr cues to go to 
work. And consider the cost of your furniture, 
now, while it is new. Suppose you have a fire

54-Piece
Service for 8 to May 31st

OXIXTho way to ovoid teoublo
Ask your local Employers’ (iroup Agent to 
make a free complete insuraiice analysiii for 
your particular home. Let him outline a plan 
that gives the best protecilon at the Iowe«i 
poMiblecost. Follow his advice.

Special Quantity Purchase Offers on 
all Gorham Silverplate. including 
Cliesl. Choice of paltern.s. Service for 
8. including 8 knives, forks, salad 
forks, choice of dessert or soup spoun.s, 
16 teaspoons, 4 tablespoons, 1 butter 
knife, 1 sugar spoon. Regular price 
$66 ... by Special Offer, at Quantity 
Purchase Price, only $59.50.

You Savo ^8.30

THIS FREE BOOKLET
"Jnniraiice fiir Wome" 
M filltd toith raluabir %n- 
formutiwi on innuraucr C/int 
earr/ul homf ovnert uyinl. 
del yi/ur copy rune. Urml 
ct’ii/iori.

/

were popular.
The beautiful room from Balti- 

.Maryland. displays thismore
mode in its gracefully attenuated 
colonnettes for the alcoves and

OTHER SPECIAL SAVINGS 
0D*!«Trrr 

HHICI 
1.11.28 
u.so
43.78 
84.2S 
62.9S 
SS.7S 

12S.OO

The YOUKCCUUK
riticc
833.00

46.67
46.00
58.67
68.00 

105.33
148.00

no. or
PIMf* «OtTttEMPLOYERS’ GROUP •AVI

«1.75
3.1S
2.2S
4.40
S.OO

19.50
23.00

mantel, and in the oval panels 
and round, reedlike fillets, all 
wrought from solid pine, provid
ing the sole ornament to count 
with the plaster walls. This studied 
type of woodwork is definitely re
lated to the furniture of Sheraton 
influence, the oval inlays of the
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HO Milk St. fUNilttn. Mfiat. 34
848

8eod tno without obhgatxui 
your booklet, “Ineuraoce for the Horn*'’
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102
ChuoM Your PallerB al Your Jeweler’* . . . Now!
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Another view of (hr room 
from Hampton. N. H.. 
In the Ameriron M’ing

AddrM.. THK «ORHAM rO.MP.\XV
PROVIDENCE, B. 1.C.
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[Continued from page 24']

Portraits of New Yorkers and 
17th century Dutch furniture are 
installed in the north end of the 
Hall.

Women visiting the north wing 
of the second floor will be in
spired by an array of costumes in 
period settings, while men will be 
fascinated by lovely ladies of an
other day as shown by manildns 
dressed in exquisite gowns of 
many hues and styles delineating 
fashions from the Dutch period 
to the end of the nineteenth cen
tury. Two alcoves in this gallerj- 
illustrate changing manners and 
customs in New York. The first 
represents a drawing nM)m of the 
English Colonial period (about 
1760) with paneling from an old 
house in Cherry Street, painted 
Chinese wallpaper of the date, 
eighteenth century furniture, and 
three figures clothed according to 
the fashion of that day. Tlie 
other reveals a part of the draw
ing room in the Stephen \\1iiiney 
.Mansion (about 18.30) which was 
located on Bowling Green. The 
furniture is Empire style and two 
costumed portrait manikins of 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney display 
the great difference in dress of 
the early nineteenth century from 
that of the eighteenth.

Also on the second floor is a 
room dedicated to memorabilia 
of George Washington and .Alex
ander Hamilton, containing a Gil
bert Stuart portrait of Washing
ton. a John Trumbull portrait of 
Alexander Hamilton, furniture 
from Hamilton's home and many 
other interesting exhibits. At the 
head of the stairway is a superb 
exhibition of early silver made by 
New York silversmiths. Collectors 
will be delighted by fine and 
lovely tankards with definite New 
York characteristics such as a fo
liated pattern at the base and 
rat-tail on the solid handles; 
pear-shaped teapots showing 
Dutch influence and oval ones of 
English design: graceful bowls 
with repous-see decoration; flat- 
silver; and many other examples 
of an art which flourished in the 
New York of yesterday.

A gallery in the south end 
traces the history of the Stock 
Exchange from its founding in 
1792 under a buttonwood tree in 
front of 68 and 70 Wail Street to 
the pre.^enl.

The third floor contains gal
leries which offer specific .his
tories of architectural develop
ment. militar>’ organizations, the
atrical and musical activities, 'the ' 
expansion of retail rrade and 

' shopping in New York and the 
growth of communications.

[Please turn to pagePS]
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by'CAMBRIDGE
.. .delicate as rare old lace
In the att of etching beautiful and ir. 
tricate patterns on glass—a difficult arc 
involving problems different from the 
etching of any other material—Cam
bridge stands supreme. Utterly unlike 
ordinary frosted etching, each delicate 
tracery is alive with light,glowing from 
myriad tiny, crystal surfaces with an 
inconrjparable richness that easily dis
tinguishes Cambridge Etchings from 
all others. Our leadership also makes 

possible the widest 
selection of hand
made shapes and 
etched designs in 
America. Look, too, 
for the name "Cam- 
bridge" on fine Cut 

ti^ca^ibrUff cr^9iai. Kock Crystal.

in-

V/ under the summer stars, by the 
world’s greatest artists ... ou Victor Records

The breathless l)eauty of"Clair de 
Lune” heard in real moonlight, 
played by the Phila<lelj>hia Or
chestra... A bravnra perfurniance 
by stars of the Metropolitan or a 
syntpfaony concert just afleryou’ve 
had a swim . . . Any of the great 
dance bands to dance to on tlie 
terrace, day or night... the great 
violinists and pianists to make any 
Summer’s night a brilliant occasion

... All these musical riches... the 
music you want, when you want it 
...can be yours on Victor Records. 
The RCA Victor Record Player 
shown below, and 
.of RCA Victrolas which comhine 
record and radio entertainment 
and begin at S19.95*, give you an 
idea of how little it costs to have, 
Victor Record music. See 
RCA Victor music merrhanl.

wide range

your

MUSICAL MASTERPIECE OF THE MONTH 
A Boston T^ops’ Program” played by Arthur Fiedler aiul 

the Boston ^'Pops” Orchestra. Album M-5.'S t.
10 sides. Price $6.50.

ff

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS 
AMAZING COFFEE ROBOT?

You buy RCA Viflrolan cm C.I.T, easy paymi^nt ph 
RCA Victor MsHter Amemia. •T'rioe f.o.b. Canidi.n. N. J.,I. Ariv rattii iiiHlruuiPiil in l>ettcr Mith 

iihjcH't tci chalice- without nciHrc*.ITSELF OFF 
COFFErS DONE 
KUPS IT HOT

turns 

WHEN 
THEN

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGING RGA VIGTROIcA U-123 
Price includes $17.50 in Victor Records

Play Victor Records 
Through Your Radio

FARBERWARE

HOBOT G«l S24.-t.5 valuK.
Blufliiril Itfcnrilt find RCA tVertor 

Record Player, for SI4.9S
Gel 114,‘15 (list price) KCA Vic-icir 
Record f’lH\c'r,,.l7..^IH 
Rliieliird Reoiirdn . . . oilic-r Vi 
Record Societv beneiita., .lor gU.‘>.5. 
RCAVir.tor Ri^a’iird Clay 
nei'tcd to any nuidcrii AC radi

no cKpenae, plava records 
willi I'uU tone ul set.

Pirliir

Combines Victor Record and radio entertain
ment. Has Attlotnatir ReW)ril t'.Vian^'T and 
£hTlHc Tuning, Pri 
Victor nr Blticbird Records you choose. 12 
piundis'siibReription to Victor Record Review 
- vahie 12.01) - and 
Victor Fe.’ord Society I *
mfilJlhtfTnhlp ....

rttHio performance^^
Hid A Victur 2'ubes

induaes^l7.h0 jCompfoMlp Aufornah'c 
From $9.9S ot all good ileros miv \ irtor

I'tOT
COOK AT THE TABLE! *

^ Broil • Cook 
Toast 

Electrically 
I with the
' ya FARBERWARE

lit
little or

TTf^
V N

From $6.99 at all good .Isrei
Pricaa iliglilly iiigl.er at diaisnl puinin

Tfta Original S. W. FARBER, INC. 
\4VU6 Soulh Fiflh Stroof, Breeklvn, N.Y. 

Tha noma FARBERWARE It your guaronlM
COMBINES RECORD AND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT 

A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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breeds ol' >hcep and pigs u'eiv ex
hibited. and also the Clydesdales 
and Percheruns that had beennAmcrican

pilgrimages
iCoitfhr/ft'ti from 7’1

onie
bred to replace oxen.

Fashionable Greek Revival 
architecture lent a distinguished 

“ air to new homes, large and small. 
Some of these residences were 
massive two-story houses fronted 
with great porticoes of classic col
umns. Doric or Ionic, like the 
General Leavenworth Mansion at

Lafa)eUe and others, while .\aron 
Burr often ctmsulred Schuvier’s 
excellent library.

An interesting old home in 
Schujlerville is the Marshall 
house (see page 70), said to be of Syracuse, but more surprising in 
the Revolutionary era. In appear- their delicate arrangements of 

it recalls the New England clas,sic elements are the homes of
lesser dimensions. A delightful 
cottage in Cw^rstown (see page 
lOH) has a pedimented facade 

from there. They bought with pilasters flanking arches ap
plied to the wall surface: under 
that to the left is centered a 
portal with classic entablature, 
and under the right, a shuttered 
window.

The work of that finished, car- 
penter-archilect, Joseph Hooker 

(■ I766-18J3). is well exemplified 
in the noble addition of the stale 
dining room and the salon of the 
latest of the manor houses. Hv'de 
Hall, built for George Hyde

ance
type of dwelling and serves to 
indicate that many of the New 
York settlers of about this time
came
liberal plots of rich soil through
out the verdant .Mohawk Valley, 
many acres of which were covered 
with virgin timber. Such was the 
settlement of Cazenovia. eighteen 
mile.s .southca.st of that budding 
fur marl. S\racu>c. John Linck- 
laen. who founded the village in 
17‘^3. so named it in honor i>f his 
old friend. (k>unt de Ca/eno\e.

Here many of the early in
habitants built stur^ly homes of 
homely simplicity, as charming Clark. This magnificent house in 
■A\’ell-Sweep House” (sec page ’ the Classic Revival taste is lo

cated at Cooperstown on the 
shores of Otsego Lake, then the 
very borders of the wilderness at 
the time it was built in 1811.

At .M<»rr;sviIJe is a one-story 
house isee page 70). unique in its 
classicism because the gable-end 
is not fronting the street. Instead 
the long side of the house is sensi- 
tivel)’ divided into two parts, one 
of which is an open galler>' having 
piers wiih Iiinic caps for supports, 
a handsomely denticulated cornice 
running across the entire front.

A twostory house in Split

108). that dales back to 1708. now 
carefully restored by its present 
owner Walter Thompson. The old 
homestead is nestled beneath 
giant elms, with a huge well- 

the west lav\n. The^^^eep on
natise stone well-wall matches the 
masonry of the picturesque chim
ney at the near end of the house 
and also the stone enclosure.
Within is a mileworthy tlreplace 
and ONerhead in the dining rof>m 
are huge, hand-hewn beams.

Lotteries and land grants built 
the first crude roads; then came 
the pikes with their toll gates Rock (see page 75) tells a story.

too. different from most Greek 
Revival houses. Marking the en
trance is a two-column portico of 
Doric severity that runs up only 
to the second floor, windows 
flanking it on either side. Large
ness of scale is created by a broad 
frieze carrving grilles to conceal 
windows, thus preserving the char

marking each ten-mile stretch.
I'he first of these was the .Mbany 
and Schenectady I'urnpike com
pleted in 1805, other companie.s 
continuing the road across the 
state, and in two years It reached 
Canadaigua. Conestoga wagons, 
creaking under their heavy loads 
of household giKids being taken 
by settlers to the newly opened acter of a one-story dwelling of 
"Northwest Territory.” piled up impressive size. The facade pedi- 
traffic on the pikes, where drovers rneni is unusually massive, 
were walking their cattle and As one journeys down the east 
hogs eastward from Rochester to bank of the Hudson, there are 
.Mbany. To exercise the animals many large country re.sidences ex- 
\o Strenuously reduced profits ac- pressing the Early Republican 
cordingly. giving one mure reaxni mode and versions of the Roman 
for building a canal. and Greek Revival. Crossing the

Lor three decades the Erie river at Poughkeepsie, the west
bank brings a radical change in 
the architecture.

.At Pine Bush is a .stone house 
built by slave labor in 1712. of 
which the present owner is .Mrs. 
E. E. Pratt. Inside. ver>- little 
restoration has' been done for the 
huge beams, corner cupboards, 
batten doors, wainscoting, tire- 
place trim, and the hardware, .A 
view of the hallway (see page 7’) 
gives an idea of the charm of such 

[Please turn to page

.AT THE W'OKI.D'S I-.AIK it Sen- 
Yori, see $be KUinert's Sbowtr Cut-
tains in "Humewiod”. the ail-gai
bouse, furnisbed and decorated b
aonn Hor\FKrfni\r..

Fleecenap is a fabric specially created for shower 
curtains! It is amazingly soft, a fine fleecy 
with body enough to hang in rich straight folds. 
The colors are luscious, with the designs handled 
in the highly decorative nK>dern manner.

Priced under five dollars, Fleecenap is one of 
those "finds” appreciated by smart home-decorators 
with a limited budget and high style sense!

In solid colors as well as prints—all guaranteed 
against cracking or peeling.

texture

Canal ^erved New \'ork wheat 
growers well and made the Gene
see \’allev- the grain depot of the 
nation. In 1840 Rochester pro
duced more flour than any city in 
the country. .Amidst such prt»- 
t>erity it became cu>tomary to 
organize local fairs, such as that 
at Cooperstown, beginning with a 

and each marcherprocession 
wearing a cockade of wheat in 
his hat. The first state fair was

SHOWER CURTAINS
LONDONNEW YORKTORONTO

held in Syracuse in 184!. L'ancy

Thi' American Homi', Jcne, 195990
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\('ontinued from poge4S']
ourI TRIED THIS

NUDIST STUFF! ^T40 RfORgrand long-lrxilhed cake fork in 
our picture and the charming 
little scoop for ciga^ette^, and the 
tinie>t of a very large collection 
of salts and peppers, beginning at 
one dollar—all sterling, ’t'ama- 
naka's is one of the most fas
cinating curio shops in our town; 
surely nowhere else in the whole 
world are there more delightful 
< and practical tcK)) flower holders, 
at less than a dollar, if you 
please. And they have mar\elous 
books on flower arrangement 
there too. (8) Out of hundreds of 
excellent old prints we llnally 
selected one. not becau.se we liked 
it the best necessarily, but be
cause there as elsewhere we were 
thrilled b)’ so much for so little, 
and this one is an Audubon, and 
for two dollars, after all. Rena 
Rosenthal is delinitely a name to 
conjure with if modern is your 
dish, or in an>’ case for the mat
ter of that. Her new plastics look 
as fragile as glass and arc as 
' tough as tripe" in the most 
lovely colors (19), made into 
flow'er pots and plates and ash
trays. From one-flfty up. If in 
your tra\els around the town you 
have seen a painting who.se color 
and subject appealed tremen
dously and you wish you had it 
for your very own. the chances 
are ten to one that Raymond and 
Raymond have a reproduction 
that is practically its twin. If not 
the very picture, then something 
in the same mood or by the same 
artist, for they have one of the 
finest collections of reproduction 
to be found anywhere. They be
gin at eighty-five cents. The orig
inals of the two w'e have shown 
the Cassat (17) and the Renoir 
(16) happen to be in the .Metro
politan .Museum. And we also 
show the Museum’s own reproduc
tion of their magnificent .Manet, 
that eager little face with .such 
wonderful eyes. (18) also their 
wry suave and elegant Egyptian 
pussy (IS). The pussy cat, in 
white plaster is $1,00 and the 
Manet reproduction $5. A little 
more practical, but none the less 
exciting are things to take home 

I to j'our buffet supper table serv
ice. Just call it. and l.ewis & Con
ger have it. Their newest pride 
and jijv' is their Cioffee Clinic, 
where the\' have coffee biggins, 
from two dollars (14); our fa
vourite cheap-as-dirt casseroles 
are about forty or fift>’ cents, 
and a shining copper casserole for 
only $10.

The best thing about these 
shops is that when you bm- from 
them, however little you have 
paid, you have "value received," 
and it will mean to you—"New 
York, summer 1930, ahie, what 

. fun we had!"

• •

II liTh«y clipped me enca, fust pnee. Was that 
a treat — for the flies and fleasl Then the 
Boss read Albert Payson Terhtine's greet 
article in the new Sergeant's DOO BOOK, 
and — boyl — my nudist days are ever 
far goedi

/. i \
10.J,

I
0

i
ff, ft

7
6 \

The Bess learned plenty frem the DOO 
BOOK. All about training end feeding 
me. Hew te fell when l*m sick — end 
what te de about It. EMBASSY, a greceful

case of gold-colored metal,
has the numerals etched in black on a silver-
colored band. Its purity of design makes it
suitable for many settings. Priced at IjKft.TS* Mayteir, the same de
sign with alarm, costs $7.95. Nocturne, alarm with luminous numerals 
and hands, is $8.95. Telechron clocks range Sn price from $2.95 to $17.50.

Say, thot new 000 BOOK'S get a lot of 
important dope for every deg's master! Pick 
up o free copy for yourself at o drug or pet 
store — or moll this ceupen, end we'll send 
you one.

B iz .IIf
% J Ri210

SerqeanVs' 59
4.; II

- i ‘DOG MEDICINES
1^ POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORP^'  ̂

Dot. QA-6. Richntsnd. Va.

Plaase senil a frM SoriMnt't OOG BOOK It:
CORDOVA answers the demand for a 
genuine leather-covered case. I n maroon 
Morocco grain leather, with Burgundy 
numerals on the cream-colored dial, it 
costs lRI2«SO> Every Telechron clock 
is powered by the superior self-starting 
Telechron motor, sealed in ell for quiet
ness and long life.

ATTENDANT It the popular low-priced 
Telechron alarm. In a brewn plastic 
ease, it sells tor only In
Ivory ease, $3.50. Olspotcher, the same 
design with luminous numerals and 
hands, costs $I more. Telechron it the 
best known name in the electric clock 
field.

Namr.

Addrf ih

■StalCity
%

ZIM JAR OPENER
Pa I* r> tea

**Opg/ta anything that waars a cap"
J«r« Ur$rliMllnt Itawn Jar«>a Olaaaaa. Mllat. Cmnn, wiUi acrew ca(>a. pry-up frkr-(loii ra|fta< va<*uum capa, crown caps.(Alao tfffhtana acraw capalM AKlurow-awlniE It up

K, Of flown
This U a
when you want lo whon you want It out of the wny —U’a alwaya In place.adjustmenia lo make, < Made of atoel for lifetime aervirf*, :aatinc allvery finish, 11.00— rhmmium. SI .211—Guaranteefl.If ynup dealer cermot supply you> ^ order dlreH.

t
TU A s t 4 *V,

ZIM MFC. CO.
Mn Cirran Aea., tlelias t, M. ^f#w Cap

HOW TO HAVE ROOMS 
THAT FRIENDS 
ADMIREI

ORGANIZER Is a many-purpose twitch- 
clock. It will, for example, automati
cally turn radio programs on and ofll 
This household-helper, in a plastic case 
of walnut color, is 9S-S5. Telechron 
clocks, in a wide variety of designs, are 
sold by good lawelry, electric, gift and 
department stores everywhere.

FINESSE may be had in a blue or 
brown leather-covered case, with ma
hogany trim. A design with real dis
tinction, priced at only SS.ItS. Four 
or five Telachfon clocks In different 
rooms provide your home with a com
plete lynchronixed timekeeping system. 
The same time in every roomi

MlRAl-IDAf 
i Vau nuKT I

Are drab walla killing tha 
charm of your smart fur- 
nitura and crisp curtains?
One coat of Mural-tone will make a magi
cal change. Painters recommend this amaz
ing paint because it is to easy to use on 
plaster, wall boards, wall paper, etc. Dries 
in 40 minutes. Comes in concentrated 
paste form... water only is added to thin 
it. The peint for thrifty people who want 
to have rooms that friends will admire. 
Tear this ad out as a reminder to see your 
dealer: or write The Muralo Co.. Inc., Box 
A-3, Staten Island, N. Y. (Pounded 1894.)

ASHLAND. MASSACHUSETTS
IH CANADA. THK CANADIAN OCHCRAL SI.SCTR1C CO.

Schaolf, hofelt, hoipitols end office buildings ore synehronlzlng * 
fheJr time wlfh efficienf Telechron commercial systems

WARREN TELECHRON COMPANY

muraltone WALL
PAINT Rtf?, U. «. ^AT. OFF.

SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC CLOCKSBeautiful . . . Durable . . . Sanitary 
Ceenemicel—ona coat cevera anP htdas
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that prevailed aflcr the F,nglish 
look over Manhattan in 1674. 
The keystone^ of the window 
arches bear strange grotesque 
masks. Within the house are 
HKjms elegantly furnished in the 
new Chippendale fashion, blended 
with items of the past ^^■il!iam 
and Mary, and Stuart styles. The 
kitchen downstairs with its big. 
open fireplace equipped with 
cranes, pots and kettles is t\pi-

yVmericaii f lome

pilgrimages
[Continued from pa^e

j interior design. Rough exterior
I masonry is typical of domestic

work pre\ ious To the later innova- 
; tion of cut->tone trimly dressed.
I Both techniques were used in con- 
I nection with the gambrel-roofed cally Dutch, as are also the old“Dutch" abodes. In Orange nursery in another part of the

County many farmhouses of red- house with an enclosed bed and
stone masonry are found.

On the Hudson’s east bank Continuing down Broadway, at 
in ^’onkers is pre>erved the 204th Street is the home of W'il-
Philipsc Manor Hall, built of red Ham Dyckman (see page 103>
bricks brought from Holland, and which he built in 17S3. .Mthough
laid in Flemish bond st>le, and later than the Nan Cortlandt
elaborate wood trim of English house, it adhere.s to the local type
Renai‘>sance elegance. The olde.st smalt domestic architecture 
part dates from 1682 which the ^nown as Dutch Colonial, and it 
founilcr of the family. Frederick example left in the
Philipse, erected, hut the grand>on liniit'', although one can
of the same name enlarged the imagine the great number of 
house to three times the original farmhouses of this kind once
size in I74S kcepina fifty servants prevalent in the Incality. The 
to maintain the estate. ' small one-story winR of this house

LeavinR 7'onkers for New'I'ork j'' '’^‘‘■1 t<) have been the first 
Citv, one takes the old .Mhanv farmhouse proper, built m I7i3 
Post road, which presenllv bJ- 1 he new part has two stories of 
comes Broadway upon entering wood with end walls of stone and
the Bronx, a tract of land norih 'erantlas m from and back
of the Harlem River which takes f'"med b,v the curved slop.ns 

its name from an early >elller 
named Jonas Bronck. To the east
is spacious Van Cortlandt l^ark. .
and at its southern limits, just >’<=
where the elevated subwav line Cdancing oward Ihe I udson you
ends at 242nd street (that famotis '"TV see the Spuyten Duys tl At

kilst Street turn east and within 
a few blocks distance is the estate 
and house of Roger .Morris (see 
page IIH). huill by him in the 
17on's for his bride .Mary Philipse 
of 'I'onkers. ! he land was pur
chased from the Dvckmans. Both

old cradle.

I'arlher down lirondway you 
will cro.ss the Harlem River and

The Book of REMODELING
thowt 58_ axamplat of succotsfvl axtarior ond interior remodeling jobi. It is thoroughly liluS- 
troted with photographs showing the before and after effect.
There li the roof at the top. There's a new porch to be added. There are new windows to 
be put In, There are serviceable cupboards to be built. Hundreds of suggestions and the 
help you need. "The Book of REMODELING" is only 35(‘ and we will refund your money promptly 
if you are not satisfied. undergrouild route to Times 

Square), stands the nTan^il>n of 
jacobus N an Cortlandt i sc“e page 
li.i^H set amidst sj^acious gardens.

He built this house in 1748 near 
the old farm dwelling given him 
bv his father-in-law. .Ndrian Van 
I)er Donck, the lirsl lawyer of the 
Netherland'. Jacohus Van (airt- 
landl belonged to a famous clan.
The first of Ihe name. Olaf. a 
soldier serving the I')utch West 
India Company, came from Hoi- 
land in Ihl8 and married a well-

girl named ^
I fHKkerman. The lirNt .Nmerican- 
bi>rn mavor of New York was 
their son, Stephanus. whit enjoyed 
all the honors of his dav. includ- 

wardenship in Trinity 
Church, and by lt»47 had a 
manorial estate <if 81,(MK) acres of 
w'hich the northern boundary re
mains tfKlav the northern bound- 
arv of \\e-tchester C'ountv.

251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.THE AMERICAN HOME

Enjoy
CASEMENT WINDOWS
that always work smoothly 
Write for FREE Literature on 

the NEW, Improved
IVES CASEMENT OPERATOR

.Morris and George Washington 
courted Mary Philipse when they 
were aides to General Braddock. 
,\t their marriage in Manor Hall. 
Yonkers, in 17^8, an Indian ap- 
fieared among the guests, and 
prtKilaiined: “Your possessions
hall pass from you when the 

F.agle shall desjxiil the Lion of 
his mane." This sav ing had great 
truth in it, f<;r the Morrises and 
l^hilipses were 'Lories, and after 
the Revolution their estates were 
confiscated. Both families finally 
escaj>ed to F.ngland.

'Lhe Morris mansion became 
Washington’s headquarters in 
1776. and it was here occurred his 
first meeting with .Mexander 
Hamilton. .New York City had be
come a focal point of the Revolu- 
titmary War in this way; British 
f leet had gathered in New N’ork 
harhfir. with the greatest British 
force ever assembled outside 
F'urope encamped on Staten Is
land under General Howe and 
.Ndmiral Howe. The Continental

VALUE

Itw new oiisr«tar (*r oatawnne i*«enwH wlsdowi. u|i- 
Kat«a. ihToul. *<TMn,^oocrl]' for 7san ud T«Hn- bacauiM uf R anicInMmd 
fatiUirfls of IBUin oboeloto. Booalt of M iroon iporlallMlion In tor window and daw hnrdwaro, Ivr* Minmor i-nnonin 

rofitliWrits todA>' tor

cviuUiuuu M* work
dMllffl. Now IVAB kMu oT^lnvy oo«r-

diMbUr.more. A>>k Timr taurdw Md*r.

H I \# C C C I
B I V C ^ O Connecticut I 

1 huildint hardware since 1876 J

dowered Belgian

Thousands of women

STOPwho are daily users are WigjA-ing brides a copy of ...

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK mg aV WASHDAY
stoops!V\ — The Way to a Man’e Heart —

Jk ao^pUaC br ttMM. aanm H*Koea
70? ltl«T know It in Ameitcs’s TUfwt prac-
rtical cuuk Ifook. Tbr SOOU recipes. irOn/ in a 

iomr t'iirint, cover the food mfuifMorati ol 
every fiuail.v. Here ibe bride mUI find tbe 
wwer lu ail her cooking; needs. MaB>' fine 
cofdcs advdae The SettlemeBt Cook as 
Uie best and most unusual bocJc to give. Tbe 
rfirecu* >ns are rimplF and eaa>* to foUovr and 

V the results are assured.
• Tbr Spttlraaeut Cook Book cover* the en- 
I tire field of cooking, baking, serving, pickling 
V;s andOprcHerving. It includes cLspten on 
^ Infant Feedtog, I^ets foe (he Pie-^buul 
^ Child, and Inva^ Cookery.
I .Ml lhe okl favorites are here, together with 

■ , the latest and moat up-to-date recipes for 
tlie daily menu or the most Eonnal 

Has<ty index. VVlute leas
able cover.
send chedc or money cader direct.

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK CO. 
ns N. Vsa Buna SL 
MILWAUKEE. Wll

«•
WITH A HawK^ye
lAUNDRYMASTER
Don't drudM through an- 

(}«t a
Bawkeye Laundryniaster. 
Ho stoop — no lift — no 
earryl walst-hlgb 
basket on wboals (4^ 
makes laundry >'l 
and ironing a 

^ pleasure. Only fin, 
9^ ^ oomntoU.

Jacohu' \'an (^irtlandt might 
well be pleased with his connec
tions and neeiled this square 
house of substantial stone to U|'- 
hold his sijiion in life. Irs sim
plicity implies the restraint and 
g(K)d manners of the New York 
Dutch aristt)Crjc>. The onlv ex
terior elements of New Nether
landish design are the st«K»p and .\rmv' under Washington had en- 
double d(K>r. for the pedimenled tered the citv when the Provincial 
dormers and cornice indicate con- Congress, convened at the White 
formity to the new architecture I/^/ease turn to pa^c 97]

otbar wash day)

-V
30 t^ays Free Trial
U your dealor ean*t 
supply yon, sand ua bla 
nacto with this ad. 
Wo U sand a Hairtnys 

Laundry- 
mastor (or 
SO days' 
tros trial.

r:
vv‘.i .1occaamn. MV:At your dealer or

Buriinoton Basket Co. 
Dept.15 Burlington. Iowa

Thk Ami RICAN Homk, Jcnf. 193992



AnJ let taknow— 
you tlirougli

us e
kitckour

[Continued from page 20)
en

visitors. \’es, we have them in an 
office kitchen, tf)0—quite often.

The garbage Disposail (it really 
grinds the garbage so finely that 
it goes down the waste pipe) and 
the electric dish washer have a 
Monel metal top.

Since we cook so man>' difTereni 
things all at one time, while test
ing recipes, we need two ovens. 
Therefore our electric range is 
complete nith two ovens, a large 
one. and a smaller one. and a 
separate deep well cooker, stored 
in the drawer below. To the left 
of the range you see the new elec
tric coffee mill that grinds coffee 
any degree of fineness you wish, 
according to the kind of coffee 
making device you plan to use. 
\\e also have a new electric 
rr>aster which we use for supple
mentary cooking as very often we 
do need extra facilities. I'or a 
home kitchen with a full-size 
range we recommend if parficu- 
Iarl\ for taking food on picnics 
or on autrimobile trips when you 
want to keep I'(M)d piping hot for 
several hourv

In selecting equipment for our 
kitchen we htive tried to limit 
ourselves to jusl the amount a 
reader mighr use in her own 
home, ver\ much in accordance 
with the minimum list we have 
given >'ou. There are manv other 
deser\ ing appliances and gadgets 
we could tell you about < and we 
will from time to lime), but this 
time we have done our best to 
keep the list ‘■minimum.“

We have not made of our 
kitchen a laboratory bev’ond 
average means. We want it to be 
copied b\ many folks in man.v 
homes and our kind of kitchen 
is as efficient as and certainlv 
gaver than many far more elab
orate, expensive ones. We hope 
you’ll be able to see it "in the 
flesh,' hut if you can't and need 
more information than our color 
plates, plans, and lists have given

BUY THE DOOR CHIMES 
HOME EXPERTS SELECT

The fact that nationally 
known building experts and 
interior decctrators have se
lected Rittenhouse Chimes for 
cxeieuve instaHation in the 
nstionallyknownmodelhonies 
listed below, is moreconeinc- 
mgAhan anything we could

Homewood . . . the All-
Gaa-Good Housekeeping 
House" St the R. T. World’s
Fair. P. E. D. K. C. "House of
Homes,’’ Rockefeller Center. 
R. Y. House Beautiful’s 
"Bride's House.’’ Rew York. 
"Modem Home of America" 
Boardwalk. Atlantic City.R.J.

Rittenhouse Chimea were 
selected for untxttlM Qiiefitr 
of tone, styling, workmanship. 
Various models and finishes FOR CHARMING.IIVABLE ROOMS!!
.. Sl.OO to SSO.OO. Your elec

trical dealer, department or 
hardware store has them or 
can get them quickly. Insist on 
genuine Rittenhouse Chimes. 
^ Sand poitcdrd for free fb/der.

Old CnI
Furniture will It-nd ;onv a me- o\Nwarnilb and cliurm lo every room in your I 

Tfie graceful proporilons of this lovely furniture 

lielp you It) iicliieve perlect Jocoratire I>al 
Itroatl variety of

lonie.
A. E. WTTfNHOLfSf CO., INC. 
0*Dt. 40. Honeoye Fallu N. Y. The

4uue.well styled pieces enahleS you to 

create interesting rooms vvliith exactly suit your 
as of living and entertaining.id<> f tfMost

helter stores everywliere, can show you distinctive 

groupings of Heywood-W'akefield Oh/ Cninny 
Furniture in Priscilla or Salem Maple finish.

o le

i wondrrful way to preserve all tlia dalielous niw 
I’ripes you like. They are kept fresh and clean, 
Iflht on tap Isr Instant sse. It It slnnli. practleal, 

A postcard will brins full details.
THE AMERICAN HOME

.1 Fourth AvoBus New York City

HOW INVITING!
Aoko the most of your present porch—or if 

■' JIng or remodeling, odd the charm and 
omlort of o screored porch. Enjov open-oir 
.-..-.Inass, views of your lawn and garden, ond 
^e delightful chonge from Indoor rooms.

kEROLUX PORCH SHADES
'ovide odded smartness, comfort privocy. 
-P out Sun-glare, heat, wind and roin. Pro- 

'urnishings against the weather—ossurs 
-irs of added pleasure at modest cost. See 

'-;rolux Porch Shades ot leoding department 
md furniture store*—of mail Hie coupon.

Fvrviti;rf. SenH 10 rent*
( pfr-femyl) lo D.- A-6picom

Hej-wiKxl-WiikcFic-lcl. GHrriiuT.Mus*.

FHE AEROSHADE COMPANY HEYVVO OD-WAKEFIELD2i Ooklond Ave., Waukesho, Wis.
Pleose send Aerolox Porch Shode Polder.

GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826Slierp Lnivm. neresKitieM to every 
i-ulinury expert. Keminirlon .Vrm-i

idress
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Loaf pan
Aluminum Gotid> Mfg. Co. 

Layer cake pans 
Aluminum Gcxxls Ml'g. Co. 

Tubed cake pan 
Aluminum Goods .Mfg. Co. 

Dessert and baking pan 
.Aluminum G<M>ds .Mfg. Co.

Pie plate
Ct)rning Glass Works 

[*ie plate
Aluminum Goods .Mfg. Co. 

Glass casserole 
Corning Glass Works 

Roasting pan and rack 
.Aluminum Goods .Mfg. Co.

6 custard cups 
Coming Glass Works 

Square cake pan 
Aluminum Goods .Mfg. Co. 

Pottery baking casserole 
I'niversal Pjttteries, Inc.

L'tility baking pan 
.Aluminum OKjking L'tensil Co.

you, please feel free to write us. 
•And, being very human, we’d also 
be glad to know that you like it.

liere is a list of the equipment 
we are using now in the .A.mhricxn 
Home kitchen:

MAIOR K(il’lPMI.N t 
.\ND CONSTRICTION

I-lectric range
Westinghouse I-dectric i.\: Mfg. Co. 

Gas refrigerator (Electrolux)
Servel, Incorporated 

F.lectric dishwasher 
General Electric Co.

Electric Disposall 
General Electric Co.

Kitchen cabinets
Kitchen Maid Corporation 

Breakfast nook table, seats and 
reception chairs 
Troy Sunshade Company 

Chair in kitchen 
Warren-McArthur Company 

>'eIlow reception table, .stool and
Howell Ctjmpany

IXEXTRICAL liQl'lPMI-NT

E.lectric mixer 
(-hicago E'lexible Shaft Co.

Watfle iron
.Manning Bowman Co.

Toaster and jam set 
McGraw Electric Co.

E.lectric coffee mill 
Kitchen Aid Co.

Electric roaster
National Enameling 6: Stamping

S/>ow$ you How to WITH ANTHRACITE AND

MOTOR
STOKOR

?desks
l.oiivred entrance door 

Curtis Woodwork Company 
White with blue veins, ami gray 

linoleum
Counter tops and cover base blue 

linoleum
(>)ngoleum-Nairn Company 

Gray striped wallpaper
Imperial Paper & Color Corp. 

Blue flowered wallpaper 
Katzenbach & Warren, Inc. 

Venetian blinds 
Natictnal Window Shade Co. 

Kitchen ceiling light 
Lightolier Company

AVOID COSTLY 
TERMITE* DAMAGE

V

Paraffine Company

• Possibly 
you've never 
seen termites, 
because they al
ways work hid
den inside of 
wood. But, if you
owna homeorbusinessproperty, ■'j 

should have this aee book

k aMOTO«STt)KOR
•nl fur*Tue

into your }>reM nare now, and the
laughing

Ok
ut 1-lectric hot plate 

Chase Brass iSt Qipt^er Co. 
Pop Com popper 

Knapp Monarch Co.

summer next winter. It's com-
plet<*lyauli>malie-earrv-
ing coal right from the 
bin., emptying ur>lieM, 

keeping

you—you should know how to detect H' 
termites before they cause costly 
damage to your property! ^

Look at this map. Termites 
work throughout the shaded ;9l 
areal Their damage costs mil- jTl 
lions of dollars each year. If you 
live anywhere in this area your 
property may be menaced by 
termites, withoutyouzknowingit. ^

l«*miH*ra-
Itvs

MISCEILANKOUSeven 
__ aird

ibun other Thermometers 
Taylor Instrument Co. 

Cutlery
Remington Amis Co,, Inc. 

Knife holder 
Cobbs I lamilton Co. 

Kitchen shears 
Wiss i: Sons Company 

i'l«*ur sifter
Meet>-.A-Need Mfg. Co. 

Cake K)X
West Bend Aluminum Co. 

Storage containers for spice 
1 lenrich & Company 

Sc<»tt towel holder 
Lewis & Conger 

Refrigerator dishes 
Owens Illinois Glass Co. 

Oil silk bowl covers 
Seal-Sac. Inc.

Ice crushing bag 
John Ritzenthaler Co. 

l ea towels
Wellington Sears Co.

Pat>er towels 
Scott Paper Co.

Sl Rl Aa: COOKING
to operate 
automatic heat. NogUM^y, 
Ktnudgy air. Buckwheat 
or rice unlhraeite ih clean 
and coMtH one-thiixi Ichh.

Dfiuble boiler 
C^lorning Glass Works 

Coffee and tea maker 
(kirning Glass Works 

Coffee maker 
Silex Company 

'I'ea kettle
.Aluminum Cooking L'tensil Co. 

Sauce pan and cover. 2 qt.
Aluminum Cooking L lensil Co. 

Sauce pan and cover. 9 qt.
Aluminum Cfxiking L'tensil Co. 

Sauce pan and cover. 4 qt.
Aluminum Cooking LTensil Co.

! 2 small sauce pans 
' National Enameling St Stamping 

Co.
Kettle with cover. 8 qt.

Revere Copper & Brass Company 
French fryer

Revere Copper & Brass Company 
Frying pan, o inches 

Club Aluminum Products Com
pany

Frying pan with cover. 12 in.
Revere Copper hr Brass Company 

Cooker and steamer 
Aluminum Cooking L'tensil Co. 

Griddle
.Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co, 

Chicken fryer
West Bend Aluminum Company 

Dutch oven
Club .Aluminum Products Co. 

Square egg poacher 
.Aluminum Goods Mfg. Company

7,

For Every Property Owner
Here is your chance to get va/u- 
able, practicoJ information on I 
tennitea. This new, illustrated ' 
book explains the insidious work 
of termites.. , shows you how to .z^v. 
detect their presence... tells you 
how to stop their damage before 
it becomes serioual

"How to Detect Termites" has
Terminix, ■'iW'- 
ruce Co.,

A' iH him-MOTORSTOKOR 
pie. silent, niggixl. It fits 
any furnace, makes it 
entirely automulie, even 
heatx diimt^stie water in 
many homes. IJealers in 
all anthracite eonsum- 

. See ItlOTOR- 
ihe New 

Fair.
ing areas 
STOKOK at t 
York World's
Meantime. «■

just been published by 
a division of £. L. 6 
largest maker of hardwood floor 
ings. It is based on the experi 
ence gained by the world's larg- 
est termite control organization 
whichhasinspectedoverSOO.OOO 
properties for termites. i/,£§

Send for your free copy now!
Don't delay. Page 14 alone can 
be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you. Just mail the coupon.

6
nd the eou- 

classi-
n«-e y»»ur 

• b*H>k.nrpon,
*plu>nt

/

TERMINIX
A Division of E. L Braes Co.

Temtut ere tiny tcItUh nrtt tn Ae
iTovndanit tunrulvpi»u> hiHUino$. ecuatvov 
ttreiieth (^ttmctural tpootf memUTM.

UrmiwiX

DO NOT BE MISLED!

Aheucan Home «1«im not 

no inttrt'iit In,
lnv

nd kus|>lil>Iisll. d 
Til*- American Home C ooL Book 

the market.

IHWIATION
The Worm Turns—The Owl Kumii

IferAliey .Machine & foundry Co. 
Pitl St.. Manhetm. Pemtn) Ivania 
Kiiah all facte about MOTl >K.ST( »KOR'a 
autiunMtw burning of iiof^-u,! aoibrai-itr 
iti mv jircKcnt furnace.

TtH-ently put on
r the title of (Hir maSd-The use o

knowledgeE. L. Bruce Co., Temuniz Division 
Dept. AH.a, Memphis, Tenn.
PIms* sand m* a fraa copy of your naw 
book, “How to Daiact Tariutaa—Baiora 
Tliay Causa Coatly Damaya.“

Namo....................
Stroot
Addrett-----  —.........-.............

without onr■e.lnc was 
or consent and has coiilused some

ders.r <nii reaoBAKING PANS no wav res|>onsihIe 
do we eiidurst*. tills hook.

WeA'ame........ areCooky sheets
.Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co. 

.Muffin pans
Aluminum Gomb Mtg 0».

for. norAdiirpus THE .AMERICAN HOME
StatfCitv.■Stato-Citr- L
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HOWTO FIXfT c all live happily 
Jer tl

ilv

le same sky line!

[Cottlitiued from page

— By UNCLE NED
un

CAVITIES IN TREES
QUESTION—A prized old tree 
on my farm has developed bad 
rot holes. Can you prescribe 
a good home doctoring remedy 
to prevent further decay? 
ANSWER—First chisel out all 
decay. If the cavities are 
small, pack with Rutland 
No. 4 Roof Cement: if large, 
fill hole with Rutland Con
crete Patcher and allow to 
dry for a week. Then seal 
patch completely with Rut
land No. 4 Roof Cement.

CRACKS BACK OF 
BATHTUB

QUESTION—Our bathtub has

{
mlled away from the wall, 
caving a gaping crack. What 
should I do about this? 
ANSWER—Fill the crack with 
Rutland Patching Plaster, ap
plied with knife. When thor
oughly dry it should be given 
a coat of paint or enamel. 

MAIL poat card to Undt- Ned. 'c 
Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vt.. 
for frea booklet “10(1 Hoif to Fix Ita“

an ad\enturous soul ><>u can try 
places like Constantinople or the 
Bosporous and dabble in the va
rious Kabebbs. ^’(^u can really 
circle the globe gastronomically 
right here in New \’ork City.

reKN’CH:,

DITCH : =

yrunxj
f SIGNS AND 

WEATHER VANES

^CARLISLE fNo 41 
VANl

S3.95

No 141 
SIGN

J7 95 Pale and 
Fnilta, nul

And while \ou can't wrap up 
^he^e restaurants and take them 
back to \'our home town, you can 
get man\ of the foreign UkkIs in 
bottles and btjxes and jars that 
are casv to pack or >hip. Mere is 
a chance to transport a little bit 
of the amazingly cosmopolitan 
atmosphere of New N'ork back to

Underwood & Underwood

from liaison 01 
d jelll^ from PliimKrid|2c

marrongr d.lS.

IN MY NEWI’LL BE

MODERN NESCO KITCHEN

These unusual signs and waatheo 
vanes are charmingly fashioned 
from strong, weather resisting 
metal, hand wrought by a master 
craftsman.
Send for free folder 
and price list showing 
scores of 
designs.

• ‘‘Nothing will give me greater happiness than to 
possess this modern NESCO Kitchen. Isn’t it beauti
fully decorated—and it’s fully equipped with every 
modern convenience. It will make my kitchen work 
so much more enjoyable.

I’m starting my plans by installing a new 1939 
NESCO Table Top Kerosene Range. Its brilliant, snow- 
white loveliness will harmonize with all the new con
veniences I’m going to add from time to time.”

The numerous practical advantages of the New 
NESCO Table Top Range will end forever your kitchen 
drudgery. They speed up the work—and conserve 
your time and energy.

Take the first step toward YOUR Modern 
NESCO Kitchen today. See the New 1939 NESCO 
Table Top Range—and the entire NESCO line— 
at your dealer’s—or write for free folder illus
trating all of NESCO’S new 1939 models.

VAN!

CARLISLE’S METAL SILHOUETTE STUDIO,
1554 Main Sl^eeL^jpringfield^^^Mass^g

ti

Jor DISH CLOTHS,
WASH CLOTHS, etc.

RACK
CHp$ on apron- 
type sinks and ba-
sins.Noscrewsot
Etting necessary!

THE NEW 
1939 NESCO LINE

OF KEROSENE RANGES

This handy rack for tidy kitchen and bar
room holas dish cloths, towels, etc. right 
at hand, yet out of the way! Rust-cesisting, 
high-lustre chrome finish.
• At3-10-2}cJterts. drug chains. barJwMte Horn. If 
UMsraileiU*, tend 33t cent price and mailing. r-NATIONAL ENAMaiNG AND STAMPING COMPANY. 125 N. TWELFTH ST.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.-i
I THE AUTOYRE COMPANY |
: OAKVILLE, CONNECTICUT

CLIP-OK Racks.: 
i to covcf price and auilins-! *

AI
I Gentlemen: Please send me 
{Enclosed &nd 
J Name m.
*Addr«a».
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)'ou ha\L' l(j have ff)rei>»ii ftnid 
when you’re in New Wirk: ii is 
only that )’ou can. If you are ju^t 
ra\enous some night and longing 
for a simple steak of a quality 
that i> hevond reproach there is 
still Christ Olla's, and, while it 
should he classified as Italian. 1 
suppose, no one in New \’ork 
serves better steaks and chops, 
more perfectly cut and cooked to 
the American taste. It is a fas
cinating little place as well—one 
where the "customers” are al
lowed to see what goes on in the 
kitchen.

Then, if \ou have been up to 
see our kitchen perhaps, and il 
has made you as hungry as a pup, 
but you think you’d like to have 
a simple and perfectly served 
meal in very pleasant, quiet sur
roundings «iut of doors, there is 
always the Chatham Walk—one 
of the nicest restaurants in the 
world, and no one looks dtiwn his 
nose if you want something as 
simple as a poached egg or 
crackers and milk. Not, mind 
you. that they can't serve you 
with terrapin and baked Alaska 
if that's what \'ou want, but they 
are so nice about it if >t)U don't.

One of the best J(»llar dinners 
in town is yours for the asking at 
the Ship Grill on liast ^7lh 
Street, next to the river, number 
4(10. It has all the things you like 
best at home nnl\' \ou don't have 
to do anv'thing aNmt it but 
order. Of course, there are hun
dreds of such places arounil. The 
reason we have talked so much 
about the foreign ones is that it 
is harder to tell Ihc wheat from 
the chaff with them, and no other 
cil>' offers such an international 
choice of eating places.

your own home, in terms of some
thing as tangible as food! Here 
are the addre.sses of some of 
the foreign restaurants and fexjd 
shops \ou will want to explore.

kohi^., p/

iU/0^

Russian Kretchma 244 Hast 14th St. 
Russian Bear U45 I .exington Ave, 
.Maison De Winter ?6 West 4Sth St.

27 West 51st St, 
148 l:ast 48th St.

Stockholm 
Garbo
Enrico & Paglieri fi6 West lllh St.

131) West 42nd St.Caruso’s
and

17 East 5Uih St. 
(also other locations) 

24(1 West 52nd St. 
340 West 5Hth St. 
148 West 4^Xh St. 
117 West 48th St. 
133 East 54th St.
9 West 52nd St. ) 

106 West 52nd St. i 
21 East ()5th St.
14 East 47th St. 

415-3rd Ave. 
15U4-2nd .•Sve.

67 East 52nd St.
l208-3rd Ave. 

no East 14th St. 
243 East 8wh St. 
.302 East 5Hth St. 
1.32 East 6lst St. j 
6 West 52nd St. |

With tk& Ae44A

ROpER 

GAS RANGE

Ruby Foo
,M iyakn
Ceylon
Budapest
T essie's
Constantinople
Bosporus
Plumbridge
Maison Gla.ss
Trinacria
Paprikas Weiss
Bellows
Koenig’s
Luchow's
Maxi's
Louisa's
Au Canari d'Or
La Petite Suisse

PROVEN Economy
You'll be amazed at the low 
cost of cooking when a new 
Roper is placed in your 
kitchen. Gas has long been 
known os the most economical 
cooking fuel. With ROPER 
super-construction il is more 

efRcient than ever.

The restaurants we have listed 
here arc mainlv in "our” district, 
near Rockefeller Center. Space 
prevents our listing more than 
about half of those which are our 
particular pets.

What interests us about eating 
out in New York is the fact that 
there is such an enormous range 
in almost every nationality. If 
you really want to celebrate, it is 
a snap, of course, but if you just 
want to sit somewhere, rest ymir 
sight-seeing feet and mind, and 
at the same lime have wonderful 
food and no strain on the ex
chequer. that is possible tf)0. We 
have been rather careful to select 
restaurants that will not break 
the hank, because it is only once 
in a while that people feel like 
splurging. Going on the theory 
that, especially while traveling.

! you want the ver>' m<ist for your 
money, e\en if it is foreign at
mosphere that you are bu>ing. 
we have tried all of the restau
rants listed within a very short 
lime of going to press, and when 
last heard from they were all as 
represented.

Even if you find a grand 
Armenian place, somewhere near 
28th Street, don’t he content with 
just that, try the midlnwn sec
tion. 35th to 57th Streets, and 
sample the fine I rench and Ital
ian offerings both cast and west 
of Fifth -Avenue, l^emember that, 
in the main, the liast Fifties are 
more expensive than other sec
tions, that Broadwas' swarms 
with the equivalent of the "one- 
arm joint," no matter how dressy 
they look: that the farther you 
get from Fifth Avenue, the 
cheaper, in all ways, the restau
rant.

Of course, we don’t mean that

The new Kohler vitreous-china Jamestown 
is good-looking — with flat surfaces, cut 
corners, sleek pedestal. The shelf-space 
top provides plenty of room for cosmetics, 

soap, comb, shaving equipment.

PROVEN Performance
No guessing about results I 
Roper gives you oil the great 
new features in one ronge. 
You'll enjoy cooking the 
meal. You'll be proud to serve 
it. Your results will ALWAYS 

be perfect.

Features That Assure 
Ideal Cookery:

'’Handy-high'' Extra
capacity Broiler 

Large "3-in-1" Oven 
"Simmer-Speed" Burners 

Famous "Turret Top 
Lifetime"Cooking Chart 

. . . and many others

Xkis is our K
[Continued from page 19]

ome

than just the memory ofmore
bright lights and a Coney Nfand 
Fair that we have dedicated this 
book a.s a guide book to the really 
worthwhile things in our home 
Town. It has been painful t<» ha\e 
to leave out so many inleresling 
and amusing thing.s, but remem
bering that most of you will 
ha\e many calls on your time 
while here, we have tried to guide 

only to tho^e things which

Towal bars ara atfachad to both sidas of 
the lavatory, indapandant of tha wall. 

No danger of splitting bathroom tila.

* Your Master Plumber will gladly show 
you the Jamestown in several styles. Whan 
ha does, notica tha valves which open and 
close with a light touch; tha handles so 
comfortable to the hand. In design, in 
color and in quality tha Jamestown 
matches other Kohler ficturas ... a sound 
reason for Insisting on all-Kohler. Kohler 
Co. Founded 7973. Kohler, Wisconsin.

99
t9

Ideal for use with all kinds 
of gas inctudimg Botiiod Gas you

we feel are unique to New York, 
things which wifi live in your 
memory king after the cheap dra
matics have faded from mind.

We hiipe it will help you. guide 
you—and in^pi^e you even il you 
are not able to come and ^ee us.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

SenJ for Our New
FREE BOOKLETKOHLERof KOHLER

PIANNCO riUMafNO ano hcatimg

The Gao. D. Roper Corp..
Rockford, lUincif 
Pleeie send me your interesting 
new booklet, ‘^I^^in^l^__Had__To 
Tell Mother.”

PlMM Sind HM year b«iu- 
tiful 24.MSS beekitt. in 4 handtems Mien, sontalnlng 
new plnns and MlorMhiiBM 
(er bathrooBs and kitchans. 
Address: Kohler Ct.. Oetit. 

fla’s,.! I'®'®* Wlieonsln.
□ ' HOPE TO BUILD

□ I HOPE TO REMODEL

To those who cannot comt- in 
person we hope this issue will lake 
them on a fireside travel jauni to 
our home town, and. from the 
reading of this June issue, feel 
that they know, without actually 
having seen, those things which 
make our town so great a city.

Name..

Addxsaa.

Name.
4mer«cs’« Knust Gas Range 

ter mere than SO year*Addrass.
L
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Jacob Lei>tcr, agent for a group 
of French Huguenots, and much 
of this land became a refuge for 
the religiously oppressed, includ
ing many that Puritan New Eng
land could not tolerate. Anne 
llutchin.son and her followers set
tled here. Referring again to the 
Pells, it is said that descendants 
at one time occupied the Bartow 
mansion (see page 107), con
sidered well o\er one hundred 
years old, which is .set in a grove 
of trees directl)' west of Orchard 
Reach. The International Garden 
Club has made this stately man
sion reflect its antique beauty 
amid>t well-groomed gardens.

For his services to the States. 
Thomas Paine was presented with 
the hou>e and farm of Frederik 
Davoue (>ee page 1^), whose 
property was confiscated for his 
being a Tory. The farmhouse ha> 
been preHT\ed in a delightful 
rustic setting due to the efforts of 
the New Rf>chelle Historical So
ciety. Benjamin Franklin sur
mised the genius of Paine, 
bringing him to Philadelphia 
from England and fostering his 
career of letters, In 1776 he pub- 
Ii^hed “Common Sense” of which

American H
jiilgri mages
\Continued from page 9Z]

ome
D1

’lains courthouse with John May 
IS chairman, had approsed the 
)eclaration of Independence, 
'rfwernor Tryon with most of the 
ii\ alisls had fled, while those who 
ad unwisely remained had to 
ufTer tarring and feathering, 
irowds dragged the gilded leaden 
tatue of George 111 from its base 
II Rowling Green.

General Howe's first move was 
o take his forces to l.ong Island, 
^here Washington attacked him 
nd then retreated to the northern 
nainland. but General Putnam 
,nd his men were still in New 
. ork Cilv when the British 
russed over at Kip's Bay. Aaron 
lurr, finding the Americans just 
n lime, led them northward to
ward Harlem, aided by .Mrs. 
.I array, who whiled away two 
ignificant hours entertaining 
lowe at luncheon. A skirmish be- 
■Aven the (>pposing forces took 
'lace on Harlem Heights. With 
lie .Americans in retreat, the 
iritish caught up to fight with 
lu m at White Plains. Howe pur- 
; >.d Washington across the Hud- 
*n and through New Jersev', but 

Washington managed to cross the 
V-lavvare. All Manhattan was 
British.

SAFEGUARD YOUR INVESTMENT 
CELOTEX SAFETY SEALED CONSTRUCTION

the downright incisive utterances 
immediately changed the pur
poses of the colonists from resist
ance It) independence. Essays in 
“The American Crisis" gave 
strength and energy to the army 
just before the Battle of Trenton. 
Upon his return from France in 
1802 where he published “The 

Consequenil>- the Morris house Rights of .Man " and "The .Age of 
as occupied by the British from 
77d to 178?. In 1787 it was a

yCKimwxON’T LET old-style construc
tion stamp your new home 

obsolete. Before you approve final plans 
be sure your home will be easy to heat 
—free from drafts and dampness — 
.snug and livable always. Get the facts 
on modern Celotex Safety Sealed Con
struction from your Celotex dealer.

He is an expert who can help you on 
building problems. And he'll gladly 
explain Celotex Safety Sealed Con
struction and show you why it adds 
value to a home—guards it better 
against the elements'—keeps it cooler 
in summer—permits better winter 
humidity conditions without harmful 
condensation damage to walls—and 
assures lasting savings on fueL

He'll also show you why Celotex 
Safety Sealed Construction adds little 
or nothing to cost—because the ma
terials used are not "extras," but replace 
materials you would otherwise have to 
buy. And he’ll prove that any added 
original cost is quickly returned in 
fuel savings alone!

Visit your Celotex dealer today. 
He’ll give you a Celotex Check Chart

IkD SAFETY

CttstBX Triple 
Sealed Asphalt 
Shinciss seal the 
top of your house 
axaiast the cle* 
menisand 1-iach ROOF SEALED 
Celotex Vapor-csel 
lath in top-Hoor 
ceilinassealsxt 
aituinst excess 
summer heat- 
winter fuel waste 
—vapor condea* 
satioo.

Rea>on." he passed the rest of his 
life in N'evs Rochelle, a target for 
malicious lies until hi.s death 
which t(K)k place in New York 
City.

Traveling ilown the Concourse 
in the Bronx, in Park is the 
liny cottage (see page 103) where 
Edgar .\llan Pne lived with his 
invalided child-wife, the onlv

•uern, and in 1810 Stephen 
umcl, a wealthv merchant, pur- 
hased it for £l(').OOU with thirty- 

included. Completely 
.storing it to the distinguished 
iolonial appearance of former 
ears, papering it with French 
allpaper, and planting near the 
i.iiNc Eg>piian cypresses once a dwelling he could manage despite 
•alure of the Tuileries. the Jumels his literar_v exertions. Here he 
iterlained many famous men in composed "The Raven” which, 
u- next decade, including Jerome published in the New York Eve

ning Mirror in 1845, caused a

IX acres
CEILING
SEALED.

Celotex Vapor-eeal I rrf 
Shaathini outside 
the framework 
and vepor-eeal ,nncii WALL 
Litn inside, with ccairA u 
"breaihins space” f | 
betweeo five L_LJ9lN 
strons. wind- OUTER WALL 
tifht, fuel-savios SEALED 
side walls, cor
rectly vapor- 
sealed ... provid- 
init 10-poiacguar- 
antecd protectioa 
at low cost!

unaparte and Talleyrand.
The widowed Madame Jumel great sensation. For a time for- 

hen nearly eighty years old mar- tune seemed to favor him, more 
eJ Aaron Burr in 1833. but the and poems securing him
nion Was an unhappy one. Her the editorship of The BroaJ-j;ay
isposilion was miserlv. enabling /wrrnij/. yet he held this only a few
er to leave a fortune of 12.000,- months. During 1840 he was ill for
10. The house has been owned a considerable time, and the next
V several persons since, hut the year his wife died. Tragic though
ity of New York has now his stay was in this cottage, his
l>ened it to the public. imagination envisaged the perfect
An agreeable entrance to the happiness such a dwelling, or an- 

ivirons ol New \'ork City, if not other of the same si/e. might con-
ong the Hudson, may be made tain. a> he related in one of hi
om the north east. Here is that "Studies in Landscape; Landor’
i>t grant of land on which are Cottage." describing a perfect lit-
•w the cities of New Rochelle, tie Dutch farmhouse,
lount Vernon, the Pelhams, In mid-.Manhattan. on the east

side, at 8()th Street and the East 
River is the mansion of Archi
bald Gracie (see page 10?). a ship 
owner who came to this countrv 
from Dumfries. Scotland, at the 
close of the Revolution and mar- 

{Please turn lo pufie !00\

Copyriebt IBM, Tb« Caloux CsrponUon

that can help you avoid obsolete con
struction—help you check your plans 
against it. He is well prepared to 
answer any questions about any 
building problem. See him now.

OeloteXs

RES. U. S. MT. orf.

World’s Largest Manufacturer of Structural Insulztion
TV erorrf Ci lolex U a brand nnwi • hltntifjfino a tiraup 
Of pradticu nnrkcM by Th'- '.’■■'iMcx Corpvratian,

astchester. and others, originallv' 
jld by John I\“ll, Lord of the 
lanor. Large and staidv were 
■ic residences of the PelR. but 
ley could not possiblv utilize 
II the land privately. In U>80 
iw thousand acres were 'old to

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET Got this va/uabto Cmletmx \ 
Chock Chart that tmlU how to avoid absololc eonttruetioit—chock your ' 
plant againtt k. Simply addrots your roquost^o The CWofex Corporatioii^ 

Dopt. AH, 919 N. Michigan Avo„ Chicago, III. Of**', '
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Tl,e WKitney MTKe Aluseum o f til usciime i
\Conihued from paf’e 25]YorkCity Ncw

[Continurd from poRt'S^)] conform to orthodox rules. This 
attitude created an atmosphere 
hostile to the growth of a vital 
native school. The purpose in 
founding the Whitney Museum 
was to correct this tendency by 
creating an institution devoted 
exclusively to .American art. 
where the works of our leading 
artists could be collected and ex
hibited to the best advantage.

While the W'hitney Museum’s 
held is .American art, the empha
sis is more on "art” than on 
".American.” The works collected 

j and exhibited have been chosen 
by standards that apply to the 
art of any country or any period. 
It has never been the museum's 
aim to foster any narrowly na- 
tivist sch(X)l. %'hile realizing the 
importance of native character
istics in all art. it also realizes 
that the>’ cannot be produced 
artificially: and on the other 
hand, it recognizes the consider
able part that foreign influences 
have plaved in the de\elopment 
of .American art, as in that of any 
vital school. Work of the most 
cosmopolitan character, if pro
duced by artists living in this 
country, is as welcome as the 
most purely "native” product.

The Whitnev Museum is con-

Also on this floor is a charm
ing New York drawing room of 
the early nineteenth century. 
The beautifully earned woodwork 
comes from a nxim in an old 
house former!}- on Greenwich 
Street and it is treated so that 
the carving stands out like Wedg
wood medalions. Most of the 
graceful furniture was made b\' 
Duncan Phyfe, New York’s great 
cabinetmaker. A gaming table in 
the center was made by Charles 
Honore Lannuier, working 180i>- 
J81Q. and the Aubus.son rug, orna
ments, over-curtains, and uphol
stery are all of the period.

For the children there are two 
fascinating exhibitions, one of old 
New York toys and the other of 
children’s books read prior to 
|d00. In the former are toys rang
ing from the eighteenth century, 
all kinds of doll.s, miniature 

and a \'iclorian dollstores, games 
hou.se filled with all the things 
dear to a little girl’s heart. In the 
latter exhibition nearly one hun
dred books tell the story of the 
evolution of children’s literature 
from gloomy, religious w’arnings 
of death to the bright and gay 
publication,s of today.

On the fifth floor is a perma
nent exhibit of two rooms from 
the New York residence of the 
late John D. Rockefeller at No. 4 
West 54lh Street. They consi.'t <jf 
the principal bedroom and dress
ing room and are typical of the 
flamboyant Eastlake interior dec
oration of the eighteen-eighties.

In addition to permanent gal
leries the museum has others for 
special exhibitions which are con
cerned wdth some one phase or 
development of the city’s past. 
Of particular interest at this time 

"The History of the New 
^'ork Crystal Palace” (America’s 
first World’s Fair): "Currier & 
Ives and the New York Scene”; 
and "One Hundred Years of the 
New York Theatre. 1785-1885.”

A Department of Education 
conducts free gallery tours through 
the museum and arrangements 

be made by individuals for 
guided tours at a nominal fee by 
mail or telephone. The museum 
is open week-days from ten to 
five, Sundays one to five; closed 
Tuesdays, and free at all times 
except Mondays when a fee of 
twenty-five cents is charged.

The purpose of the museum is 
admirably expressed by its motto 
Taken from the words of Abra-

X Big new book shows you 
I how to plan your

CURTIS KITCHEN cerned primarily with the work 
of living artists. It does not at
tempt to give any complete repre-N«ver has so much kitchen plan

ning data been yours—lor the ask
ing! For Caiiia, one of America's .sentation of the American art of 
foremost kitchen planners, has pub
lished a new. remarkable book.

the pa^t—a function already well 
fulfilled by many of the older 
mu>eums. Not that it intends toYears of experience—all the 

knowledge gained In satisfying 
over 50,000 housewives—are 
summed up in this colorful, big 
book. You simply cannot build or 
remodel vnthout it!

Besides what is probably the 
widest experience on kitchen plan
ning, Curtis has a background of 
73 years of woodworking experi
ence. We make wood kitchen cabi
nets—make them strong, durable, 
spacious, attractive. They come to 
you in duatproof cartons, unpainted 
and ready to decorate. You may 
have the color scheme you want, 
be as flippant as you please, glory 
in selecting colors you like.

You'll find the cost of a Curtis 
Kitchen modest. There are sizes of 
cabinets to fit every space.

Write for this free book before 
you build or remodel!

limit itself in this respect; its 
collection already contains the 
work of many important figures 
of the past, including an excep
tional group of American primi
tives, and from time to time ex- 
ample.s of earlier artists are 
added, so that eventually the col
lection will furnish a complete 
document of the history of Amer
ican art. But the museum’s chief 
concern is with contemporary art. 
It conceives its most important 
fund ion to be not that of merely 
conserving a tradition, but that 
of playing a part in the creative 
processes of our ovvti time.

It has always been the aim of 
the Whitney Museum to gi\e 
early recognition to new talent. 
While realizing the importance of 
maturity and established reputa
tion, it wishes to keep its doors 
open to the leaders of The future. 
In every exhibition a considerable 
propt)rtion of the work has been 
h)’ artists who have not been 
represented in the museum before. 
In this wa)' it endeavors to keep 
in touch with all vital contem-

I found him here//
are

Quickly locate that agent or 
dealer of some advertised 
product or service. Just turn 
to your Qassified Telephone 
Directory and look up the 

brand name.
See in the example below 

how simple it is.

can CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU

CLIN TON. IOWA
CurtiB Woodwork 

It told by 
nhablm dtalert

tverywheit

CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU 

D«pl. AH-6K, Clm»on. Iowa 
Plaaae vend n>« youi n«w kitchan plan- 
jiinq book.ham Lincoln;
Nam0

"I like to see a man proud of The 
place in which he live^.

I like to see a man live so that his 
place will be proud of him. ”

porary art.
Every year the mu.seum holds 

an exhibition <if contemporar}

Addrttt

Stal0City.
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American paintings, followed by f 
one of sculpture, drawings, and , 
prints, and by a third of water- 
colors. There are no juries for 
these exhibitions. All the artists 
included are invited to show, the 
museum taking full responsibility 
for the selection of the artists, 
while the artists themselves choose 
the works by which they wish to 
be represented. No prizes are of
fered. but from every exhibition 
the museum purchases outstand
ing works for its permanent col
lection. This collection has been 
built up completely by purchase, 
not by gifts, and is the result en
tirely of selection by the museum.
It now includes more than eight 
hundred paintings In oil and 
watercolor; more than a hundred 
pieces of sculpture: and drawings, 
etchings, lithographs, and other 
graphic work to the number of 
more than one thousand.

Famous Resort is Insulated

ar-Texifs NO moUBU TO 
' mn noons anp

UNOUUM ALWAYS i
OUSTSNiNOl

Use fhis ORI-BRITt 
"Beauty Treotmant. Takes but a few 

minutes ... lasts for months

Cnn you just run a damp cloth or mop 
I'voryourfloors and linoleum and have 
them sparkle and glisten like new ... 
have dirt, dust and stains vanish like 
m.igict You can...easily and quickly... 
ly “doing” them lightly with DRI- 
5RITE Liquid Wax. No rubbing, 
"ilishtrxg. And DRI-BRITE goes farther 
ind lasts longer because it dries harder.

Ask for DRI'BRITE by name. Get an 
rcr.ts.unicar can today. If your Dealer 
:dnnot supply you, write direct to us.

IN THE past the museum's gallery 
space has been devoted chief

ly to its annual exhibitions, and 
no attempt has been made to 
show more than a small part of 
its own collection. But the mu
seum feels, partly in response to 
numerous requests, that the ap
proaching tenth anniversary of 

i its founding is an appropriate 
time to present the results of its 
acquisitions through these years, j 
Due to the size of the collection it 
will not he possible to show all 
of it. but the exhibition will in
clude the most important and i 
representative examples. All me- ' 
diums will be Included—paintings 
in oil and watercolor, sculpture, 
drawings, and prints.

The W'hitne)’ Museum will be 
open from 1 to 5 p.m. every week 
da>' except .Mondays, when it will 
be closed all day, and on Satur- 
da\s and Sundays from 2 to 6 
P.M. .-Xdmissicjn is free at all 
time.s. A new catalogue, fully il
lustrated but reasonably priced, 
is now being prepared and w'ill 
he available before \<m read this.

no

DRI-BRITE 
LIQUID WAXr ^ I Dri-Brite, inc. 

of, Sc.Louis.Mo.

Your Home Needs 
Fir-Tex, too
The w’ay Fir-Tex insulates Timberline 
Lodge against terrific extremes of temper
ature shows what It could do to make 
your home m<ire comfortable warmer in 
w’inter, ccK)ier in summer, quieter always. 
But Fir-Tex does more than insulate. It 
also does an important building job.

You can use double-duty Fir-Tex as 
interior finish instead of plaster, wall
paper or calcimine; as plaster base instead 
of lath; or as sheathing instead of lumber 
and building pa^xr.

Fir-Tex is a processed bfiard made 
entirely of wood fibers with millions of 
insulating air cells per cubic inch. These 
fibers are felte<l together and pressed into 
firm, solid boards in such a way as to 
pre.ser\'e the natural air cells and also add 
millions more l>etween fibers.

/ti’fare i'ow liitild or Heniodel
Rp3«I Fir-Tex 28-iMige double-duty building book
let. Send coufRin for free copy. A.-^k your building 
supply dealer for Fir-Tex samples and estim.-rtt*-..

Thi» room it being paneled 
i wiih apple green Fir-Tex. the 
I hall in apricot. Fir-Tex Color 

PanelinK also come* in ivory, 
buff, sky blue. Co«u no more 
ihan plain insulation board.

HMr It

The M fuseuin o
ern Art

[Continued from page I

AioJit is True china
Fir-Tfx C.iitH Building 
*m«f iteTmwfpfing Cosfj*

I (ilTtnt inHulallon plus bulld- 
I (nil materia] In one board, 

St coat of Inaulatlon alone.

Cuts Fuel CoHt.t
Saves fumacc heat from 
belnA wasted. .\lao, you can 
heat a FIr-Texed house with 
a srnaUer, leas expensive 
beatinjt plant than you 
an uninsulated one.

ytaken koiir iiinne

i^uieter
Fir- lex helps keep owl noise 
as well as hear and cold.

.? Fir-TexItiuihle-lhi ty Himrd.s:

1. Fir-Tex Color PanetinA.
2. Fir-Tex Insuiatlnit Plas

ter Base.
3. Fir-Tex InsulatlnA 

Sheathing.

Syrnctise China is botiuliful 
gliioce n) ihe graceful Federal slia(>e 
iind die Old English Rose of this 
hivi'iy Ro.wlio piitlern will convince 
you of ilg rh.irtii. But hold it to the 
light, see your hand through it. .And 
Inp it. hear its clear resonant ring. 
These will (ell you that H is (me 
china — thin, strong and perfectly 
sliafH-d. lls hard gla/e will not craze, 
will not scratch

— one

of living artists and designers and i 
of masters of the recent but liv
ing past. The exhibition, consist
ing of both .American and foreign 
works, illustrates the breadth and 
variety of the museum’s interests; 
painting, sculpture, graphic arts, 
architecture and town planning, 
commercial art. industrial art. ; 
photography, and the motion 
pictures. ;

The sections of painting and 
>culpture display some of the fin- ^ 
e.st works in the museum’s per
manent collection. This collection 
contains the largest group of | 

[Fleaie turn to page 110] \

can
or dull cimily. And It 

» jiirtdc in America, ol true .American 
quality. Matiliing piece* will be 
ovaihihle for year*. .At l>etler ginres, 
or w rite tor luinir of nearoxi denier. r

I'lR-TliX, l*orter Uuilding, Porrland, Oi«|lon 
PiiAte send free Kir-Tei double-duty biiildiiix 

booklet.
Syracuse china

mode by
Onond«»a Pottery Co., Syrocioo, H. Y. Double Duly 

Ingulaiion 
KiUf ; Birds 
vilh I Stone

Name

.Siidceto AH-JW
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TELLN

qerhrisdont 
muscle in on

^me no more!

I'.dHt Hdmptnn. L LJolin Howard Fcivtiu'a “Home. Sw»h*1 Home.'

■ pilgrimagesAmerican } f
[ConlivueJ from page 97]

onic

As baby grows older, cumiaue to 
give his skin antiseptic protectitm by 
using Mennen Antiseptic BorateJ 
POWDER, recommended by miirc doc
tors than all other baby powders 
combined—because it's not only soft, 
smooth and soothing, but nu»si im
portant—r/'j .^NT/SEPTIC.

Your baby deserves the ben care 
. . . frequent visits to y<iur d»<tor, 
and daily antiseptic skin-protection 
with;

Lucky is the baby 
whose skin is pro
tected from his worst 

enemy, germs! For. remcmiwr. germs 
attack baby’s outsides as well as his 
instdes. If your baby’s skin shows 
signs of a rash, consult your doctor.

And. while baby is little, anoint 
his entire body daily with Mennen 
Antiseptic Oil—as almost all hos
pitals do. Also, use the- Oil at every 
diaper change.

M ^ li n ^ M OIL W PO W R TIic j«raeofuI arcIiHccture of t7<)7, Rock H.ill, T-.iwronce, I* L

ried Miss Esther Rogers. Of their home Washington Irving wrote a^ 
follows in 1813: "Their country place was one of my stronghold' la>i 
summer. It is a charming warmhearted family.”

Henry fludson discovered what is surmised to have been Gmey 
Island in 160*^. Twenty-seven years later with New .Amsterdam already 
a thriving settlement, the Dutch crossed the liast River and founded 
Breuckelen. buying the land from the Delaware Indians for the cus
tomary trifling fee. But preferring to distinguish Long Island as parr 
of the Plymouth Company. James 1 of England gave a patent to 
William Alexander, I:arl of Stirling, wherefore this noble wa.s entitled 
to sell an island off the eastern end to Lion Gardiner. Other settlers 
from New England, friendly to the Huguenots, begun to move over to 
this same ncighhorh(K)d. Especially was l.i>ng Island a refuge for 
religious sects because Lord Stirling’s patent had been allowed to lapse 
by his heirs, and the villages knew a total freed<im of government until 
the ascendancy of Charles II. In lf>f)4 he presented his brother James, 
Duke of York, with this Long Island colony, depriving Govern<i'’ W in-

r

figure

Let sleep perform this magic
Do you wonder why you woke up Hr«d9—why
you must fight ogoinst posture slump? As a result
of six years of research, Dr. Mattison invented
the mottress that has given the world scientific
body support—mode It possible for yew to enjoy
comfortable, restful sleep; to wake up refreshed;
to keep your figure young.

This mattress provides springs of proper weight
resistance for each section of the body. It permits
musdes to relax and helps to release nerve ten-
sion, yet these benefits cost not one penny more.
Write for booklet ond name of store where you
can examine this better-sleep mottress.

OWEN SILENT SPRING COMPANY, Inc.
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

Alto manvfoctvrcrs of fomovs Owen Woven Mattreu
Spring Units. (Associate Company of Amertcon Choin

A Coble Compony, Inc.J

WEIGHT MEDIUM
SPRINGS MEDIUM l)ul<K ( 4if»niHl S«’li<*tirL boiiKCRrnoklyii s HigM Pririb \l
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1*111 a wonderml

little wlfip!

There was Jim telling Randy how he picked out 
our new Chrysler Royal... that I —his wonder

ful little wife! — leave such things to him!

As if I hadn’t been working getting thaton
smart, luxurious Chrysler for months!

*'As if I hadn’t left maga2ines around opened up 
to the Chrysler ads . , . sighed wistfully every time
we passed a Chrysler... primed Dad to say the right 
thing at the right time! And, of course, the Chrysler
salesman just happened to stop at our house!

Now, Jim will tell you all about bow the Chrysler
people Superfinish bearing surfaces as smooth as
2-millionths of an inch. How nobody else makes 
hydraulic brakes that compare with Chrysler’s. How
he, Jim, picked out the greatest more-for-the-money
vehicle anybody thought up!ever

That’s all true enough! But the reason Jim had
to buy that Chrysler is that it’s the slickest, smooth
est, raciest, most thrilling car of the year.

I must admit that Chrysler performance thrills me
too. It’s fun to drive a powerful car.. - it’s satisfying 
to own a fine car... and the happy combination in
a Chrysler costs surprisingly little!

★ * ★
1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL ... lOO horsepower,119-inch wheelbue. 2-door
sedan, $97 9. ud up. *Oual horos and bumper grille bars extra.

1939 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL . . . 133 horsepower. 129-inch wheelbase.
2-door sedan, $1163, and up.
*AU prices are ready to drive in Derroit, federal taxes tacluded. Trans- 
porucioo. and state or local taxes, if any, extra.
Also OuTsler's famous Custom Imperial in five and seven passenpcr 
sedans and Umouaines . . . with Chrytler's amazing new transmission 
advancement, the Fluid E>rive.
Tune in on Maior Bowes, Columbia Network. Every Thursday. 9:00 to 

10:00 P. M., Eastern Daylight Savina Tiune.

blue and
^ a siik dress from

white princeMiljfhm. The beautihil jew- 
from Marcus St Co.

els are

4-door sedan . . *1010
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Take
Frte Calor-CUaning of one njg and one piecethe dire mask oflF your rugs and
of fumiruTc. Phone your local Hooverroom fabrics with the new beauty treat-
dealer for this test, by his neighborhoodment for homes—Hoover Color-Qeaning.
representative. See how Hoover CleanersIt keeps colors fresh! The method is
handle dog hair and moth nuisances. Tryexclusive—like that of no other cleaner.
any of the three Hoovers—One Fifty ^A Color-Restorer (patented Agitator)
Cleaning Ensemble, Ensemble in Brown,flutters hidden dirt from carpets, brings
new Hoover "305”. Five million peopleout hidden color. Light, deep-working
have owned Hoovers—you can, too, forCleaning Tools take the dirt mask from Ntw EiumbU tn Bnum

withas low as $1.00 a week, payable monthly.other furnishings. As unseen dirt comes hamif iit, $1.2} « 
utti. paynilt mtnthlj.IMThe Hoover Company, Factories: Northout, colors come back. You can show your

Canton, Ohio; Hamilton, Ontario.room with pride—it’s color-clean again.



I lie fine Dutch Coloniiil home of W'illiurn nychmaii, New York

throp of Connecticut’s claims. As 
deputy of the Duke of York, 
Richard Nicolls overcame the 
Dutch and was the first governor 
of all Long Island, bringing loan 
end the self-imposed discipline of 
its inhabitants.

John Bowne, early settler of 
that still pleasant town of Idush- 
ing, first called Vlissengen. near

Rreuckelen. and an ardent convert 
to the preaching of George Fox. 
famous founder of the Society of 
FYiends. was at once banished to 
Holland, now that the English 
were in control. His home, dating 
back to 1661, still .stands as a 
memorial of his hospitality to the 
persecuted Quakers, and Fox.

[Please tum io pORC 107}

“Finger smudges and surface 
scratches will never disfigure 
my handsome mahogany tabi*. 
(left) Johnson's Wax gives 
greater beauty and protection 
to furnitura, lamp ahodat^ 
cigaratt* boxas — as well as 

flaert, windawsills, plctur* framaa and 
laather artidaa. Yes,!'!! wax my new enamel 
rt/rtgerator too so it will always gleam like new!”

The MorriB man« “A lustrous coat of Johnson’s Wax ■ 
will shield this tea cart and metal I 
tray (right) from dishguring spots I 
and stains. The floor is waxed, of I 
course, so it will never get worn and I 
shabby—will never need scrubbing! 
With the help of Johnson's Wax,
I can easily keep everything so dean . 
and bright my friends will enjoy I 
coming to my home.” I

harkslon goes
to the R«wolii-

Rrslorrdtion.
by Strphrn Jurn-
el around 1810

The Grade nian-
sinn In midAI
baltan

4. ..

•, C.JOHMtOB ItON. IIK.. iU»

“This handsome mirror of carved pine 
(left) will be easy to keep clean because 
it will always be protected with John
son's Wax. The wall brockatt and 
Chinese percaloin figuro* will be 
waxed too, so dust and dirt won't cling 
to them. Johnson's Wax, with its too 
extra uses, will save me hours of work.”

oRent the Johnson Elec
tric Polishci from your 

dealer.

JOHNSON'S
WAX

IMPORTANTI For over 50 years 
women who take pride in their 
homes have found that it pays to 
insist 00 genuine Johnson's Wax. 
This pure wax is economical to use 
—a linle goes far and gives long 
lasting proteaion.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC

JOHNSON'S

Poe’s

WAXtrim cottage slt> (paju heuid)
led in Bronx, aua

conntry home when
c RACINE. WISCONSINhe lived here and

composed ofmanv
hiH famous works. SMART INTERIORS .A’"^rhe Ruven,' l«45 NEW BOOK on interiors, compiled by the Editors of The American Home.

242 pa^es of color Bchomes, furniture armnaements. fabrics, etc. Practical 
Buxgestionn for every room in your houae. Sent postpaid anywhere in the United 
States for $1.00.

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave. New York
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MfcVtR ^- mot wwtftV.

gave us everything so **UCH vt-
Kthought(though we

nit couldn’t be done!) • IfQWWOW
tMMtAmtlCONI MUM

C(niTit%y of ibt Merchants 
Association of New York

Going right out! 
[Continued from pa^e 7/?l

*‘CHAMPA6Nt TASTE 
ON A GINGER-ALE POCKETBOOK

—that’s what we had when it ramo to 
redecorating the walls and ceiling of our 
shabby, old living room. We Wanted 
beautiful permanent decoration—to save 
future redecorating cost. We wanted 
added insulation to xnake the room more 
comfortable. And we wanted,somebowto 
make the room more qmet and restful..,

New York City Park Departmem

F
ar across the city, on Ran
dall’s Island in the East River, 
where the awesome Triboro Bridge 

pauses to decide whether to go to 
Manhattan or the Bronx (and 
Then goes in both directions), 

' there has been built another kind 
Df stadium—a vast arena in which 
all kinds of outdoor manly sports 
are contested in all seasons. There, 
too, are held concerts and outdoor 
light operas. And if, at times, the 
rumble of traffic can be heard, it 
but reminds one of how recreation 
has been brought to the public.

IF YOU think of a college campus 
as a tree-shaded area sur

rounded by stately halls of learn
ing. you will find just that when 
you visit Columbia University at 
116th Street and Broadway, not 
far from Grant's Tomb. This is 
one of many lovely views—per
haps a somewhat unfamiliar one 
—provided by the environment of 
one of the largest educational in
stitutions in the land as measured 
by its student body. Close by are 
other halls of learning—of Bar
nard College to the west, and of 
Teachers’ College and Horace 
Mann School on the north.

HOME BUILDERS 
EVERYWHERE ARE 

EXCITED ABOUT THIS

i ;I i ■ ; »Ui.:I K No excuse now for a stutfy, 
overheated home, or chills be
cause your heating system can’t 
keep pace with the weather. 
Hoffman Hot Water Controlled 
Heat — a marvelously sensitive 
new kind of control system— 
positively assures you of an even, 
comfortable home temperature 
from Fall to Spring. Automati
cally! And at the same time fur
nishes all the domestic hot water

as well

I

It
THEN WE LEARNED ABOUT THE 

TRIPLE SERVICE OF NU-WOOD
—at last we found a wonderful wall and 
ceiling covering that cave us evnylhing at amazingly low cost l^u-Wood, we dis
covered, has 
the interesting patterns—that provide 
true distinction. In addition, Nu-Wood 
is high in insulating value and is an 
effective noise qmeter!”

G4

soft, harmonious colors—

you can use, in summer 
as winter. More economically 
than you ever dreamed possible.

CONTROLLED BY THE WEATHER
Hoffman Hot Water Controlled Heat 

continuously circulates hot water to 
the radiators. A halaaced system of 
controls, actuated by outdoor sis well 
as circulating water temperature*, 
measures out hot water from the boiler 

so accurately that radia
tors are always just hot 
enaugi to maintain uni
form room temperature.

Any type of oil, gas 
or stoker-fired hot water 
system can be equipped 
with Hoffman Hoc 
Water Controlled Heat 
units. Whether you arc 
building or modernizing, 
get the facts first on this 
revolutionary comfort- 
economy system.

I

112'TRANSFORM VOOR HOME WITH HU-WOOD
Nu-Wood covers old walls and ceilings 
with a lasting surface of glowing beauty 
—or it can ^ used in quickly building 
those “extra” rooms you have always 
wanted in attic or basement. Used with 
the new Kolor-Trim Moldings—wood 
moldings predecorated in harmonizing 
colors—Nu-Wood is even more econom
ical than ever before. Mail the coupon 
for full information [

5«e Nn-tVoad Slo-Ute tile in Western Pine 
Associatfon Home oi balk New York and 
San pranciseo Fairs.

OUTOOO*50*T CourUsy, The Brooklyn MuitumOidTMMI58'iStadium Concerts, Inc.Blackstone 20*

S
uppose we stay on the eastward 
arm of the Triboro Bridge and. 
after reaching the Queens shore, 

swing south and west to thread 
the network of streets that is 
Brooklyn. Out on the spacious 
Eastern Parkway, near Prospect 
Park, is the Brooklyn .Museum 
whose imposing entrance is pic
tured above. Ranking high in its 
collections of ancient and modern 
arts, arranged so as to surv-ey 
geographically and historically 
the world’s cultures, it is run with 
the definite aim of interesting, in
forming, and educating the pub
lic, with emphasis on its possi
bilities as an educational, recrea
tional, and social center.
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UT colleges do more than teach. 
For more than twenty years, 

the Lewisohn Stadium of the Col
lege of the City of New York has 
been the site of one of the out
standing musical features of the 

life of New York. Here,

B , ftUT-

•r]ij -lO’

SlaiMtf W earns 
rempte^ M<fi tee Ua.fM in 

UMWar.

HOFFMANsummer
every evening from mid-June un
til late .August, concerts are given 
by the Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra and world famous guest 
artists. Though the popularity of 
these performances (and the low 
admission charge) attract huge 
crowds and put a premium even 
on standing room, the concerts are 
not even self-supporting. The gen- , 

response of public spirited j sponsors makes them possible. |

NUilUOOD U/dte/i
CONTROLLED HEATeeSer^nmth\i\W |tllW*n»

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Romo U4-e. Pint Nacionai Bonk BUU.
St. Paul. MlnoMota .

Gentlemen: Please send me further iofonnation 
iiluatratlon on Nu*Woo<) for 
□ New CoBKructioa □ Remodelinx

Hoffman Specialty Co> Inc.. Dept AH>6 

• Waierbury. Coon.
Send me your tree booklet 
on Hoffman Hot Water Con
trolled Heat

Name_______

City.

Name

Address. erous 5ute.
SlaleCity.
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r FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN •

I'm digging out something
\

everybody needs in paintOF PAINT BRUSMS
fli

5^!. Sc

*«%%

!l

ii

i
It Is high time someone pinned a medol 
on Sovobrush; for this unsung hero hos 
a long record of life-soving to his credit.
Sovobrush is o coreer man. His only 
mission in life is to restore and redeem 
point brushes. Loosens point, varnish, 
shellac, enamel; mokes the bristles 
good-as*new. A 104 corton has enough 
overnight>mogic to sove severol brushes.

If yourdeoler is not supplied, send 104 
for postpoid pockoge: Scholk Chemical 
Co., 352 East Second St., Los Angeles.

^VMRKSII Y
.A. guesses to tell what

ou don't need threeLong Island State Park Commission

A FEW years ago, a New Yorker 
took his first trip abroad and I'm talking about, because"WE WANT THE FACTS ABOUT

MODERN spent the early summer months in 
Europe. Returning, he landed

myjob is mining lead.U
on And lead is the startinga Friday and spent the week end 

with relatives on Long Island. 
When, the following week, his city 
friends and office associates asked 
him about the impressions and 
thrills of his trip, his enthusiasm 
made him almost inarticulate. 
“Why it is the most wonderful 
place I ever saw,” said he. "It’s 
amazing, magnificent!” . . . .\nd 
when they asked what particular 
place he had in mind, he cried, 
"Why. Jones Beach. It opened, 
you know, while I was away, but 
1 spent Sunday there.”

That reaction is not surprising, 
for Jones Beach State Park is 
literally one of the world's finest 
beach clubs and ocean resorts, 
open (without initiation fee 
dues) to all who would enjoy it 
and are willing to appreciate and 
share it. Though this has meant 
increasing millions of people every 
year, it remains as spic and span, 
as meticulously maintained and 
supervised, as when it was opened 
about a decade ago.

The largest of fourteen state 
parks developed and operated by 
the Long Island State Park Com
mission. its 2,400 acres stretch 
for more than six miles along the 
ocean front just thirty-three miles 
—mostly by parkway—from Co
lumbus Circle in Manhattan. 
Eastward from the developed 
beach area, stretches a 12-mile

point for making a durable 
paint.

It takes experience to do a paint 
Job. For the paint on a house Is only 
l*20Dth of an inch thick, aad it needa 
to be skilfully applied to give real 
protection. Pictured bere Is one of 
the many thinca a good painter knows 
~how to lay paint at comers to pro
tect the points where clapboards join.

You see, they make the pur
est lead into white lead.

And white lead is used in 
making paint.SHE: See how ihe clean, smooth surface of 

this Insulite wall reflects light! These walls 
make tjuiet, cheerful, iTwliing tooibb — and they INSULA'TE as well, li'scertainly true 
that a home is only as modern as its wallsl

When you look at such ances
try, it’s not surprising that pure 
white lead paint is able to stand 
up under the attack of time and 

nature.
In case you think I'm grinding 
my own ax, just ask any painter 
who knows his stuff. Ask him 
what he’d paint his own house 
with. 1 can tell you what his

answer will be—“white lead. 9P

So take it from an old lead 
miner, you can’t beat a paint 
that's made from lead. And this 
is one case where the best is 
really the cheapest.

orHE: Here's how Insulite materials save time, 
labor and money. A substantial home with 
InsuUteinside and outside walls is certainly 
a good investment; costs less to heat and 
keep up. and has a beuer resale value 1

Ask your dealer to show you how Insulite 
structural materials go together to make 
Walls of Protection—to guard against heat 
and cold, wind and moisture.

Get the facts about Insulite modern walls 
now. Read "Backgrounds (or Living”—it 
tells how Insulite materials have been 
making homes more modern, more comfort
able, more beautiful, for twenty-hve years.

Lead Industries Association

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

____INSULITE____
THE INSULITE COMPANY Dept. AH69 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Please send me “Backgrounds for Living."

AddRM----------------------------------- -------------------------

City
Copyright, 1939, Th* tniulire CompanyaUMe
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dune-flanked drive. Two vast 
bathing houses—one enclosing a 
fine salt water pool—a number of 
restaurants, a band shell, and 
other buildings, face the ocean, 
ail fittingly and sturdily built of 
soft-toned cut stone so as to 
merge into the seaside landscape. 
Inland, on the curving shore of 
Zach’s Bay, where still water at
tracts countless youngsters and 
the less valiant swimmers, a per
manent stadium provides a van
tage point for 10,300 spectators 
who form but part of audiences 
that witness swimming and diving 
exhibitions, fireworks displays, 
operas presented on a floating 
stage, and other entertainments 
every evening and week end dur
ing the summer.

As a selling for the buildings, 
the immense parking spaces, the 
stately campanile (that serves as 
water tower and landmark), and 
other structures, landscape archi
tects have done a glorious job of 
transforming a bare sand bar into 
an example of effective, enduring 
seashore planting. They have tied 
down the shifting sand with 
beach grass, marine vetch, and 
goldenrod; broken the force of 
the winds with thickets of beach 
plum, bayberry, Japanese black 
pine, and other resistant shrubs 
and trees: created broad expanses 
of smooth lawn, and bordered 
them and the walks and terraces 
with beds of petunias, portulaca, 
hydrangeas, iceplant, marigolds, 
salpiglossis, zinnias, nasturtiums, 
pansies, and other plants that 
bloom brilliantly from spring 
opening time until frost.

If you can tear yourself from 
the ocean’s refreshing embrace, 
you can play games of all kinds 
—Ping-pong and paddle tennis, 
shuffle board, archery, pitch-and- 
putt golf, handball, soft baseball. 
Pleasantly weary, you may stroll 
along a mile of boardwalk.

Not the least distinctive feature

27 YEARS AGO!
Ol' man 
weather 
can't scar 
the

From "Long Island" by Russell Doubleday, 
©/9i9, Doubleday, Donin 6r Co., /hc..No scrubbing—

Out
many lovely spota, Mick as 
glaJe alongside the Sonlhem State 
Parkway, Wantagh. Below, la a hit 
of Astoria Bonlevard. improved hy the 
Landscape IHvislon of the Botongh 
of Queens, under the guidanre 
Mrs. Charles B. Wlillams. director

on Long Island, nature has made 
this svi

No scouring
Just use Sani-Kl«th, the

«h«mi«al compound. U 
OUkkljr. easity removes all 4>S' 
coloration from water«elaset 

howls.

van
pew-

of
PotUively
ClDBOt
Hartof this home 

in the French 
Farmhouse 
Style

the
Plaahiag 

; Canaeclioa*4-
i-x&i

Lamdscap^ DrritroM

of Jones Beach is its personnel— 
military-looking State troopers: 
beach cleaner-uppers in their 
navylike “suit o' whites”; 
viably tanned and muscular beach 
guards: smartly uniformed at
tendants: immaculate nurses at 
the first-aid station, and equally 
spotless waiters and waitresses, 
and the supervising officials in 
white ducks, blue coats, and 
visored caps, for all the world 
like the deck officers on your fa
vorite ocean liner. Many of these 
courteous and thoroughly efficient 
employes are college men and 
women: all have been thoroughly 
trained, and imbued with the 
spirit that animates the entire 
Commission, from its gifted and 
dynamic chairman, the Hon. Rob
ert Moses, down. How thoroughly 
that spirit has become a part of 
Jones Beach State Park, and of 
the swarms of seekers after health 
and recreation who visit it, can 
be sensed any summer evening 
when, at the sound of a sunset 
bugle, the “officers of the day” 
line up in front of the flagpole 
near the central pavilion, the 
strains of “The Star Spangled 
Banner” float out on the still 
air, and every bather, picnicker, 
stroller, game player, and on
looker within hearing stands at 
attention facing toward the flag 
as it slowly descends into the 
arms of the color guard.

We have left things out, of 
course, but New York is so big. 
it's “so far apart,” and it means 
so many different things to so 
many different kinds of people 
and there simply isn’t room to tell 
the whole story.

The American Home, June, 1939

This is aa old advertisemenL But 
after 27 years Sani*Flush is still 
the easiest and best known way to 
keep toilets looking new. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators.) See 
directions on can. Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and ^-and-lOc 
stores. 10c and 25c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products Co.
Canton, Ohio.

en-

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
rnit Look Litw Wood
$119 and up—^ a teriet of nets ketruu painted (Ac aid.faihianed toay teith Pun Wkiu Lead

iBsn Hhijiiwd AnsrwUero IVolSkt Pnpulil—non cnltoc 
Kamlx Urociod. Ul>> 
maixled end Moved.

Tool Houao*—StBriieoShod* 
______ ________ Work »liop» Vump Hm«m
Sled Lulltj BllUdlnM for All Pur^tei 

Wrilo For Inforraitlnn
JOHN COOPER CO.

Taking inspiration from the traditional 
country homes of France, the architect 
has embodied all their fidendly formal
ity and charming elegance into this 
modem dwelling. To protect the beau
tiful brick structure of homes like this 
from time and weather, more and more 
architects today specify a paint famous 
for its long-wearing qualities—Eagle 
Pure Vhite Lead in oiL 

This “old-fashioned" paint has been 
well-known to home-owners since 1843. 
It’s widely used the country ewer because 
ICagle Pure White Lead in oil seems to 
give better protection to all surfaces — 
whod, brick and stucco. This paint pro
duces an elastic film that anchors deep 
in the surface... doesn't crock or scale 
... and wears down slowly and evenly.

Next time you paint... employ a reli
able contractor... and specify Eagle.

Made by The EaijI^Picber Lead 
Contpanr, Cincinnati. Ohio

HaekeiiMek. N. J.309 Secadd St

f HUTO
TRflVonLV^t

enjov Picnics M

If.

No more etdfee juscllnit or upbolaterr ataiml 
Rubber-lipped PoiUen metal troy booka over win
dow frame In S aeonncli, folds and tucks away 
when jeu'et aatan. Uaked enamel finlsb. Stnma. 
roomy. Oraal fur any ueallier, norkmen, old 
r>eopla. children. Kaep window up or down. FIta 
INSIDE ANT CAR. no screws or altochiiianu. 
Thousands In use. Grand flfl! Order one or more 
DIRECT, curronry, check, C.O.D., only Wa 
pay noiUise. Ouaronceod.
PONTEN MFQ. 00.. 14H St. Mb Si., Bcrkelar, OiW.

STERU^G SILVER 
FOR BABY

Here is the answer 
to many a gift prob
lem. Heavy weight 
Sterling spoon and 
fork in the popular 
"Little Princess” 
pattern.

^ $1,00 Eseli. Postpaid
(] AHraetieelt paekaoed. 
j Order today from

J STERUN6 CRAFT CO. 1__ Itempletom mass.

AGLE
WHITE
LEAD

(Maker* of Eaple Enduring 
Hume lusulaiion—Tbkk, 
Fireproof Mineral Wool)

wiarr*
L. /. Sh^e Park Commission
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Another home of this type and 
period is the Lefferts Homestead 
in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, but 
this expresses the duality of Enp- 
lish and Dutch influence in the 
deeply dipping gambrel carrying 
pedimented dormers with arched 
windows, and with porches front 
and rear created by eaves too 
broad for self-support, yet the 
posts are properly slender to give 
an impression of delicacy.

Poe must have had such a house 
as the Lefferts homestead in mind 
when he wrote the description 
quoted in preceding paragraphs.

J. Lefferts, a judge and mem
ber of the Provincial Congress, 
built this house in 1776 to replace 
one burned by the British that 
his grandfather, Lefferts Pietersen 
\’an Hagewont, had constructed 
on land granted him in 1660, The 
house is comfortably arranged 
with broad hall and four rooms 
downstairs and four chambers 
above, all furnished with fine 
pieces of maple and mahogany, 
early hooked rugs, samplers, etc.

The complete transformation of 
the traditional Dutch gambrel- 
roofed structure occurred at this 
lime in communities on the south

A.merican H
pilgrimages
{Continued from pa^e 10)]

ome

himself, passed through the front 
Dutch door (see page lOd) to rest 
from the ardors of his open-air 
meetings held during his visit to 
America.

Proof that Dutch subjects did 
not renounce their own familiar 
mode of home life is the Judge 
Tennis Schenck house (see page 
100), Highland Park. Kings Coun
ty. Brooklyn, which some au
thorities date as early as 1705 
and others fifty years later. The 
perfected Dutch form of archi
tecture shows the attractive curve 
of the gambrel roof sweeping 
down to form eaves so wide as to 
be almost a porch—a subtle fea
ture. that curve, which architects 
find it difficult to reproduce and 
usually make too flat or too steep. 
Very wide shingles and solid 
wood panels contribute to the 
charm of this traditional archi
tecture, found along the Hudson 
in New Jersey and New York us
ually in red stone masonry.

• W*V* fust had Ma$onita Colorad Board puf ever those dingy old walls 
in our living-room. You ought to hear people rave about "the beautiful plank 
effects" and pastel colors. And the way Daddy and Mother gloat over how 
little the job cost just gets me down.

• I'm only human, and when everybody says this Masonite color finish looks 
like satin —well, what would you do? Welli so did 1! Yes, I touched it to 
find out if it WAS satin, and I guess my hands weren't very clean. I sure 
expected to catch the dickens when Daddy saw those finger-marks.

* But shucks! Masonite Colored Board is washable, and Mother just wiped 
the marks right ofF with a damp cloth before Daddy got home. So now I'm 
raving about how swell Masonite Colorad Board is—just like everybody else. 
You know why!

Masonite Colored Board Is offered in planh and tile effects, in 
tour of today's most popular homo colors. Combioos voluoble 
insulating properties with durable, lasting color surface.MASONITE

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE AND FULL DETAILS
COPTWIGHT 1991. MASOHITC CORPORATION

---- 1

MASONITE THE WONDER WOOD
,1

OF A THOUSAND USES
^ A MISSISSIPPI PRODUCT. SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
I MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AH-T8. 111 W. Washington St., Chicago. III. 

Please send me free sample and Information about Masonite Colored Board In 
□ Oyster White □ Ivory □ Green □ Buff.
Nome

I Address_____________________________________
I City

I
I
I

.State.
miinslon at Alhnny, erertod 1762
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Start Living The American Way in
A HOME OF YOUR OWN

BUILT OFil Send for 

FREE BOOK
i
I1
la

BUILDING PRODUCTS
CARfr

CORK INSUULnB 
SHlMGLfS

A home of your own che rvpiol American wav of life, 
li meant happineM; (tabilitv; greater tinancial securitv. 
When built m Carey long-Ufet Iow>upkeep maceriaU. a 
home an inveatment. not an expense. Ii will pa' 
dividenib in Mvingi at long as you live.
Some Carey Producti nve you money on (irat coaR 
you liferime comfort, winter anJ summer! cut your tue 

to >0% yeariv. Other Carey material* enhanc> 
wear out: never nocJ paint protec

'ITu* nisllc fharm of “Well-Swoop H«u«o.“ Cuzonovla, 179H
The aiphatf tMapla 
that ieat|.
■iraariaf re«f aag 

— r»«f iaialatia*. BrH
fer rev* cost aaiy.

cARir Rocicnx
INSULATIM6 WOOL 
Lee**: OraBsletaa:
Fads, tab, Redacas 
raon ♦emperetaras 
■a tatatpar; cats tua> 
(aasMBiFtiaa la wla- 
tar. Fays far itaalt

coal* u 
home 
lion or repuira.

utyi never

portunity for those who build 
-.ore *o liberal, or term* *0

There ii a distinct 
Loans were never 
Interast rales are the lowest in a lifetime.
The Carev Dealer wilt help you select a suitable plan a 
nve you an estimate of its cost. Mail coupon now 
free book giving valuable suggestions to home buildt

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPAN
Dopenduhft* Products Since IH?i
LOCHUAND. CINCINNATI, OHIO

1
y/;:
Vj

The Philip Carey Company, Cincinnati. Ohio. Dept- S 
Plea»e tend FREE Book of valuable information.CARrrSTOMC SICMNC 

AND SHINGLES
Mads af aibastes end tamsnf. 
Flrapraaf; darabla as stana. Na 
(saintlBR; aa iHSiitaF.

NAME
ADDRESh...

Tempting OUTDOOR MEALS 
• Cooked Anywhere I

iJaicy ■ipsks. IKH liamliUTKart . . . sn 
I antini ilellrloui meal, ruukrd quirkly 

! ' oier rtisrceai or mnd Rre. Master Orill 
I. folda Sstl)': opens Insuntly. A child can 

set It up ApprotMl by psrk •llreriors. 
UNUSUAL VALUE! Mixlrl G-18 II 
hlsgesi-selllns. Imirsl prlretl loldlnu 
frill vriUi Isrye rn'klnx srai and 
ramovuldu HlmlRhlelil. Ur<Ier «*Hy; 
enjoy all autninsr!

At your dealers, nr send 
thsrJt (or iti.jO In 
Houth ind West: fS.t'i 

i on Pseinc Coast!. Ask 
for U-IR. Money lurk 
fiisranter. Msai 
Ptoduccs. Inr. 2U3 Clii- 
cago 81., Buffalo. N. Y.

shore as Lawrence. Nassau County, where British and Dutch had inter
married for a generation or two. Rock Hall, huilt in 1767, has classi
cism dominant in the iletails, the carel'iilly finished cornice and rounded 
dormers, the large carefully spaced windows, all making for dignity 
and intimacy in the new manner.

Such homes made life on Long Island very agreeable before the 
Revolution, the landed gentry being interested in farming and stock- 
breeding. also horse-races on Salisbury Plain. Rebellion against taxa
tion brought war and tempfirary subjection. August 27. 1776. Wash
ington fought the Battle of Long Island, part of which took place in 
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, near the Quaker Cemetery established in 
I6t)2. The trained army of ten thousand British and Hessians took over 
the island until the end of the war. but found the inhabitants recalci
trant to military rule. Later, the Long Llanders’ joy knew no limits 
when in the first year of office President Washington made a triumphal 
tour of the island, now become part of the state of New York.

.Many prominent old families Jived in Ka.st Hampton, one of them 
the Hedges into which Aaron Isaacs of New \'ork City was fortunate

I

>lrr <1

Exposition • mindod visitors to the 
Pacific CoRst this year should «x- 
porioncR the giamour of th* Groat 
Southwest dosort country and the 
subtropic beauty and historic charm 
of San Diego, where California 
began and Mexico begins on the 
“Harbor of the Sun."

By going direct to 
San Diego, you can 
then fellow the shorea of 
the Blue Pacific five or 

' ^ SIX hundred mife* through
the Southern California 
of your dreams.

mOSTER
rHEAVY BODYA 
3-IN-l KEEPS MY\ 
.REFRIGERATOR^ 
HAUanoHEARTJ;

I

This oil is MADE 
for electric refrig- 
eratora. washing 
machines, light 
motors! Heavier- 
bodied for heavier 
duty. Lubricates. 
Cleans. Prevents 
Rust and Tarnish.
At Hardware.
Drug. Grocery. 
lOe Stores.

FREE FOLDER
Send for FREE illustrated 

Folder, "Trail of the 
Padres" . , for de

tailed adventure. 
Rail and high- 

N way infer- 
S motion.

Aliovei (pen. Philip Srfmy- 
Irr’a hirkcountry home w

(i he rebuilt In I777'T*< >“
SchuylcrvlIIe on

/
the ITuti- 

son, near Saratoga. Left, 
effective and (yplcal 

New York handling of Ro
man Revival, CooperslowM

•ft /
an

I %Address Room 32 
San Diego 

California Club

I,
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to marry, going to East Hampton to live and acquire property that 
included an ancient "salt box" house destined to win immortality as 
"Home, Sweet Home.” Isaac's daughter married poverty-stricken Wil
liam Payne, instructor for a time in the newly established Clinton 
Academy, and through her father's kindness the young couple took up 
residence in this old dwelling. A second son, John Howard, was bom on 
June 9th, 1791, and it is he who celebrated all homesteads in his 
world-wide song referring to the truly old house where he spent his 
youth. As a child he must have delighted in the nearby windmill, one 
of many in this locality to which farmers brought their grain for 
grinding. At present this particular windmill houses tools of the old 
days and is a fit companiwi for the weather-beaten manse that Mr. 
Gustave H. Buek rehabilitated and equipped in wonderful fashion 
with antique furniture, utensils, and a unique collection of lu.streware. 
A foremost shrine to domesticity of a kindly homely sort, it now be
longs to East Hampton,-giving enduring significance to the natural 
beauty of this village with its public green and park.

For those who wonder why John Howard Payne never returned to 
"Home. Sweet Home," it is well to recall that many an actor-play
wright's only reward is fame and not fortune. Of sufficient promise to 
warrant his friends raising a fund to send him to England in 1813, 
Payne achieved popularity, especially for “Clari, or the Maid of Milan” 
and the famous song therein, but when he returned to America in

you 00 IT?
WA4f PUT UP WITH COLD 

I TOLERATE EXCESSIVE

,DRAnrV, DIRTY ROOMS? 

FUEL BILLS?

AN INEFFICIENT FURNACE?
be a slave TO

GUARANTEED PERFECT 
HEAT IN EVERY ROOM?

Tom Utstorte AmericaH Building Library of Congress. Wide World Photos,
rolhers, Graphic Features, fames F. icbindler, Radginsky, F. E. Brimmer

Photographs f 
Brown B

TywHY indeed go through another 
• • winter of discomfort, extra fur-

by Holland s own
specially trained

nace tending and extravagantly high mechanics.Pinal-
fuel bills caused by a faulty furnace? 
A Holland Furnace is positively guar
anteed to give you perfect heat in 
every room and, in addition, it will 
cut down furnace tending amazingly 
and save you many a dollar on fuel 
every winter.

You can absolutely count on this 
for several reasons. First of all, no

ly, Holland’s un
equalled guarantee of perfect heat in 
every room comes direct from factory 
to you—no middlemen—no divided 
responsibility.

3 YEARS TO PAY
What’smore, if you compare Holland’s 
specifications, pipe for pipe, casting 
for casting and size for sire with any 
other, you will find that Holland not 
only gives you more real heating 
capacity but gets less money for it! 
Besides, you virtually make your own 
terms—take up to 3 years to pay if 
need be. So, why not at least get all 
the facts. Mail the coupon below.

other furnace gives you all the labor 
saving, fuel saving, comfort increas
ing features pictured above and there 
are many more equally important in 
a Holland. Secondly, every Holland 
System is scientifically planned by an 
expert heating engineer, checked by 
senior factory engineers and installed

The JlgnikeJ V'an CortlanJt
mansion, 174^, In the Bronx.

Corllumlt Park. Home ofV
I.efferts, In BrooLIyikJohn

Inside view of front door.
Bownc house, i06i, Flushing

1832, his penniless condition con
tinued until ten years later when HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY 

Dept. AM-6, Holland, Michigan 
Please rush informatioa about subjects checked.

S Holland Coal Furnaces. □ Automatic Furnace 
r Coodstioncr for Oil or Gas. nAutomatic Oil 

Automatic Stokers. Q

President Tyler assured him of a
livelihood as Consul at Tunis,

FURNACE COMPANY 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

where he died at his post in 1852. Burner. Q 
NACE INSPECTION.

FREE FUR-
It is a coincidence that today

East Hampton possesses Guild Name
Hall devoted to art and music, World's Largest Installers 

of Home Heating and Air 
Conditioning Systems

Addressand especially to drama, within
[Please turn to page 112] City State

J
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utility will not compare favor
ably with the dazzling supper 
prepared by skilled and artistic 
confectioners.”

We should hope so! W’hat more 
could any confectioner have put 
on one sweet table? We have put 
but very few of these things on 
our sweet table, yet no wedding 
guest may go away unsatisfied 
with such a tantalizingly varied 
table, including syllabub, trifle, 
white cake, coconut cake, jumbles, 
and the bride’s cake.

Pichle<l Oysters
Place oysters in saucepan in 

their liquor and boil up once. 
Drain off the liquor and cool. 
Boil vinegar with black pepper, 
salt, mace, cloves and nutmeg. 
When perfectly cool, pour over 
the oysters, and keep them in a 
stone jar.

CHEAPEST 
SUREST WAY

An oU Soutlicrn 
JJing supper

Such an economical 
way to get windows 

really dean!"

and
we
IContinut’d from page 52]

to stop Moths— •Mrs. Elliot then goes on to de
scribe the equally groaning and 
decked sweet table: “One hour 
after the meats were served, the 
bridal pair precede their guests to 
the other apartment where the 
cake table was spread, with the 
glitter of silver, glass, and china, 
bearing the iced cakes, frosted 
fruits, quivering jelly, snowy 
syllabub, golden custards, blanc
mange. trifle, typsey cakes, float
ing islands, and fruits. Flowers in 
large bouquets, flooded with bril
liant lights to impress a pleasing 
picture on the mind long after 
their beauty had faded and gone. 
Under a basket, in the centre of 
the table, was placed the bride’s 
cake, weighing eight pounds, and 
ices in beautiful forms with thick 
Florida icing, and exquisite 
French candies on the side, with 
a pure white bouquet of roses, 
lilies of the valley, and small 
flowers, emblematic of youth, in
nocence, and lose, in the centre. 
Inside of each post on the corner 
of the box, oblong wire baskets 
were made to fit, and filled with 
French candies in small sprigs of 
evergreen and flowers lined with 
prettily cut paper, and sugar 
fruits placed between.

“On each side (through the 
centre of the table) was a large 
glass bowl filled with amber jelly, 
next a bowl of syllabub, piled 
high and decorated with strips of 
fruit jelly. Then tall pyramids of 
oranges, with bunches of purple 

, grapes over the tops, and bunches 
of raisins around the bottom: 
silver baskets with macaroons and 
kisses, bowls of tipsey cake, trifle, 
and floating island, moulds of 
blancmange and Charlotte Russe 
on glass dishes, and eight dozen 
glasses of syllabub and colored 
jellies interspersed. On each end 
of the table a large fruit cake on 

i a glass salver beautifully orna- i 
mented, vases of flowers between 
the bride’s cake and each end, 
with china dishes of sliced fruit 
cake, plain pound cake, delicate 
cake, marble cake, white cake.

S citron cake, jelly cake, coconut 
i cake, sponge cake, chess cake, 

jumbles, snow-balls, candies, ap- 
, pies, and nuts tastefully disposed. 

Saucers and spoons, with small 
china plates and napkins, on each 
side of the table, with silver ladles 
to serve the syllabub and jelly, 

a Ice cream pyramids are used only 
in warm weather, and were not 
added, as snow was plentiful, and 
Southern houses not heated by 
furnaces.

I "This is written as a guide, 
j Follow the directions, and see if 
; its simple [sic!] elegance and i

use
LARVEX

SAY good-bye
to the bother and expense of sprin

kling, wrapping, storing away. This 
year, mothproof with Larvcx and save 
yourself time, trouble and money!

Larvex is quick, cheap, sure! Sim
ply spray each garment with liquid 
Larvex (the Larvex hand sprayer is 
easy to use, the power sprayer on your 
vacuum cleaner even easier). For 
blankets and washablcs, use Rinsing 
Larvex according to instructions. 
That’s all there is to it—yet every 
Larvexed woolen is safe from moth 
damage. Moths will not—cannot eat 
L*arvcxed woolens.

And this colorless, odorless, reaf 
moth protection is cheap to use! 
When Larvex is bought by the gallon, 
you can mothproof a man’s suit for 
only 25^—you can protect every rug 
and chair for surprisingly little!

This year, mothproof as 
big woolen mills do. Use 
Larvex —and know 
you’vedonethcjobri^Af/

THIS rEA8 DO YOU/t 
mOTHPUOOflNO KIOHT

You’ll be surprised at the num
ber of windows you can clean 
with an inexpensive and long- 
lasting Cake of Bon Ami. But 
even more important than its 
economy, is the fact that Bon 
Ami Cake cleans glass quickly 
and thoroughly yet leaves no 
dust-catching oily film behind. 
What’s more. Bon Ami Cake 
has a special polishing action 
all its own. Your windows are 
really polished as well as crys
tal clear I
Try Bon Ami Cake on your 
windshield where clear vision is 
so important.

SxUahuh
Put one pint white wine, with 

the juice of one lemon and one 
half pound fine white sugar, in a 
deep howl. Stir in one quart 
sweet cream. Churn it with a tin 
chum, made for the purpose, and 
skim the froth as it rises, .'\lways 
churn for ten minutes before 
skimming, as it thickens and is 
better this way. (.Modern cream 
whippers may also be used and 
may make skimming unneces
sary.) Place pieces of jelly in 

I small glasses and fill the glasses 
I with the froth.

Bon Ami Cake
leaves no film..ptJiJies as it deam

Trifle
Line a large glass howl with 

slices of sponge cake and saturate 
them with wine. Fill the bo'Al 
with a rich boiled custard (made 
with eight eggs to a quart of milk 
and a quarter pound sugar), 
flavor custard with lemon. Whip 
up syllabub, after the recipe, and 
pile it high on the custard, then 
cut very thin slices of jelly and 
lay it over the whipped cream. 
The custard for this purpose must 
be very cold and thick for the 
best results.

f

UBVEX

/ Ow EBCO 0jUhjvaAhing^ SINKg LARVEX N«wl Aiinkyou'v* 
alwayi vraatadi 
Two compartmants 
mdea diahwaahin? 
aear ond aimplify 
ether idtebaa toaka.
YouH lika ita mod* 
arn baauty, tool 
Naot awing-apout mixing iemest and duai^Mor- 
ing apray Hxtura. Both cenvanianlly mounted 
on back ladga. Duo atrainer. Add raeiating 
vitraoua porcaknn in a choice of colera and aiiat.

Write iodajf. for detaib.

IS QUICK, CHtAP, SU8£

CLUB ALUMINUM 
CLEANER irS THE 6RAN0CST SINK

Cleans and polishes 
all eooking utensils

The M 
Mod

^7 the makers of 
Club AliHnlMiiB Cookware 

Cbitato [iK uscum o
ern Art

[Continued from page 991

Jko. EBC
ml deeding.ace a

INTERIOR
DECORATION

of your furniture
use j Cezanne oils owned by any pub

lic museum in the country and 
j noted works of art by Picasso, 

Matisse. Dali, John Kane, Burch
field. Sheeler, Lehmbruck. .Maillol, 
Brancusi, l.achaise. and other 
American and European artists.

Prom private collectors and 
museums have been obtained ad
ditional masterpieces by Renoir, 
van Gogh, (jauguin. Seurat, 
Toulouse-Lautrec, Winslow 
Homer. Whistler, and others. The 

I artists of our own time repre- 
[ sented in the exhibition will in-
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OLD WORLD 
POLISH

SIX WEEKS’ 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
RvsWcfit Doy Qosses Shirt July lOth
I'eriod end modern stylM. color 
•chemt'a. draperies. &U funda
mentals. Faoulty of New York 
decorators, Personal Instruction. 
Cultural or Vocational Coursea. 

Send for Cataioi 228 
KeiiM Study Courses Start at one* 

Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Practical^ simple, and Intensely
Intereatlnr. Send for frotBookletlX

and your furniture 
will improve with age
/; cleanses both wood and finish and 
builds a lustrous patint.

For Sl.OO we will send you a full size bottle, 
together with so intcrestinc booklet on IStb 
Century furniture.

m

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Ave.. New York Ciry

VO 0ta<uf • J^fanef. ,MieA.

Makers of America's finest I8tb Century reproduciiont
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elude Max Beckmann. Thomas 
Benion. Peier B)ume. Bonnard. 
Braque, de Chirico, Demuth, Otto 
I)ix, Duchamp-Villon, John B. 
I’lannagan, Gris, Cropper, Kan
dinsky, Kuniyoshi, Leger, Jacques 
Lipschitz, Marin, Miro. Mon
drian, Nakian, Georgia O'Keeffe, 
Orozco, Maurice Prendergast, 
Redon, Rouauft. Rousseau, Pierre 
Roy, Siqueiros. Sheeler, Niles 
Spencer, Maurice Sterne, Max 
Weber, William Zorach.

The motion picture, the one 
great art peculiar to the twen
tieth century, is an important 
feature of the museum’s Tenth 
Anniversary. Film programs are 
given in the auditorium seating 
nearly five hundred. These pr<2 

grams include many of the out
standing productions in the forty 
years since the moving picture 
was born. American, French. Ger
man, Russian, Swedish, and Eng
lish films are shown, among them 
rare films of the earliest days of 
the motion picture: one of the 
first movies ever thrown on a 
screen, a sixty-second reel show- 
mg Mary Queen of Scots losing 
her head: "The Great Train Rob
bery, one of the first movies to 
have an actual story, great-grand- 
tather of today’s gangster and 
G-Men films; an early Meliw film 
of a marvelous trip to the moon* 
and others.

The architectural part of the 
I enth Anniversary Exhibition is a 
large and exciting show of mod
ern houses and housing of all 
kinds from the most luxurious 
country homes to the finest large- 
scale, low-cost housing develop- 

including work 
by Wright, Gropius, Le Corbusier 
Mies van der Rohe. Aalto. Neutra. 
and many others. This part of the 
exhibition has been arranged by 
the museum’s Department of Ar
chitecture and Industrial Art in 
collaboration with the United 
States Housing Authority. It con
sists of numerous models and en
larged photographs, plans and 
graphic chans arranged in dra
matic sequence to emphasize the 
special importance of modern 
architectural design in many 
varied kinds of dwellings The 
housing exhibits should he of the 
greatest interest to all citizens of 
the United States as Congress 
has recently voted a grant of eight 
hundred million ($S00.000,0O0) 
dollars for better housing 
throughout the country.

The Tenth Anniversary Exhibi
tion also has other sections of 
unusual interest. One of these is 
a special exhihition devoted to 
modem photography; an exhibi
tion of a dozen "masterpieces of 
modern chairs"; exhibitions of 
typography, posters, and other 
examples of modern art and de-

Buy Bronze 
Get Standard Weight
O • • • cost so little more that they 
save money' every year. Bronze 
(strenethened copper) can never 
rust...Keeps its strength indefinitely.

But be sure to get bronze screen 
cloth of standard weight. Light 
weight cloth—occasionally offered 
—cannot give you the same long 
service because each strand has but 
2/3 the strength of standard wire. 
Woven 16 meshes to the inch, 
bronze screen doth, made to U.S. 
Government standard, weighs 15 
lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

we do not make

This Cheerful Room Reflects Ihe Charm

of Versatile WESTERN PINES*

The keynote of this interesting room is its end-wall, 
doors and bedsteads of knotty pine, painted white, 
the knots then rubbed out and the entire surface 
waxed. The resulting cheerful harmony shows again 
how the Western Pines lend themselves to unusual, 
imaginative handling.

Write today for your free copy of "Western Pine 
Camera Views," an illtistrcrted portfolio of interest to 
all home owners. It is replete with valuable sug
gestions for building and remodeling. Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 112-F, Yeon Building. Portland. Ore.

*Iddho White Pine *Penderosa Pine *Sugor Pine

screening but 
furnish Anaconda Bronze Wire to 
leadingscrcencioth manufacturers. 
Write for free booklet AH-2. seior-a

SCREEKS OF

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.
General Offices; Waterbarr. Coanecdcut 

Ud.. MmT^rmUm. Ont,

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

W BATHE-RITE R
B COST SO UTTLE j

■ oaiY

I I I

thtou^ your . ra£ mtaSM
laon F ,

■ironing with this amazing 
Steem-Electric Iron!tut. D. a pu. Off.

Petforms a dozen Jobs you 
never dreamedyou could do at home

Nodampenina. Noroll- 
fna. Sarea hours of 
Htna and effort. Eliminatoa "dry" 

wrlnklea. Easier on your 
elothea and on your ^act!

a •

wirffoor » CLOTHAND ur

Praaa on the riaht aide and 
see what you'ra dolnff! 

Won't ihine fabric. Won’t 
arorch. .Sareapretalnfl bllla.• Amazingly, the Steem-EIectric Iron 

creates its own steam and dampens while you 
iron. Saves hours and hours of work .. . does 
finer, lovelier ironing . . . and does "tricks" 
that were never possible with ordinary irons. 
Easier to use because it glides on a cushion of 

no tiresome lifting. Safe on any fabric 
.. .WILL NOT SCORCH OR BURN. Guaranteed.
a Juat put in a pint of water, pluft Into liaht aocket 
. . . and when ataam uppeara you're ready for any 
Ironloa taaki A.C. or D.C.

Tuour•I

Sale fur Rayon, Celan- 
ene, Metallic* -ail delicate fab- 
rlci. Won't burn or (corch'-ra- 

•tore* orlalnHi tuitre,

,1 steam

^9?5

E
njoy the advantages of a 
modem shower bath in your 

home. Bathe-Rite Shower Cabinets 
require minimum of space — are 
smart in appearance—safe—leak
proof — econtxnicaL Wide range 
of models — to fit space require
ments and purse in every type of 
home. Ideal for new homes and in 

remodeling — fit in odd spaces 
such as bathroom, closet, bedroom, 
attic or basement. Your plumber 
can make the installation readil}-. 
MAIL COUPON NOW for new illus
trated catalog sbowins 

Shower C

Esiy to Set "pmfe*- 
*iunal" recultc. For 

relouniand upholatcry. too.

‘■saitekUv AMMr
.Vddi new life and tua* 
tre lo fura. So raay

you'll be amazed!

Blooka men'* and 
women's hata. 
Grand for takinu 
out rain apott too.

- KIDEl ONhow Bathe-Rite 
abiaets provide 

extra baths easily aad at 
very modest cost.

1 CUIHION
Of $?{*« ^

STEEM -ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION 
1723'L«f*rett« Ave., 

St. Louis. Mo.
ODtanwOonal SUn-BnUleOa,. Ud..

to. Canada.)
Please send me your Free booklet. 
‘*14 AmaziBt Ways to Save Money 
with the Steem-Electrlc Iron."

" _

VI 2W Bar au, T

Sign.• * Name.............HQ UOtCKlHi

.JSIULV” But the new building itself
[Please furn to page IH]

NO WtONO-tiei KOHIHO ' NO IHINI TO OUU ItlllCi Address.. 
City...........

rttj.
C'if»««l Rotf •fily Ibciflc ir»ii ___ State____
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Editorial Note: Previous Ameri
can Home Pilgrimages and the 
months in which they appeared 
are as follows;
1. Ohio (Lakeshore) Jan.. 1938
2. Ohio (Marietta, Zanesville, 

Columbus)—February, 1938
3. Ohio (Scioto Valley and Cin

cinnati)—March, 1938
4. Maine—^August, 1938
5. Michigan—October, 1938
6. California—March, 1939

Ved Wan
^ monel

^ -c TO ovn HOUSE

American H

pilgrimages 

[Continued from page I(N]

omc

its walls being the elegant John 
Drew Memorial Theatre where 
notable productions of plays are 
staged. John Drew spent many 
happy years in East Hampton.

EA MAN! Hot water that isYhot! That's the kind this
heater delivers for 24 hours in
the day. And every drop is clean. 

Clean, CLEAN! No rust-discoloration to stain 
your fine linens. No yellowish tine to make 
your bath as uninviting as a mud puddle. Be
cause the tank inside that Ruud Gas Water 
Heater is made of solid, rust proof Monel.

Draw a big, black line under that word wZ/iZ 
It meansa tank that is rust proofinside, outside 
and all the way through—not plated, coated 
or dad. It meansa long-lasting, money-saving 
tank that is guaranteed against failure or leaks 
due to rust or corrosion for 20 years.

Today—take the first step towards trouble- 
firee, economical hotwater service. Investigate 
the Ruud Automatic Gas Water Heater with 
Monel tank guaranteed for 20 years. Your gas 
company, plumber or dealer in bottled or 
tank gas will be glad to tell you all about it. 
Write today for an interesting booklet "Go 
Gas for Hot Water.” Remember, these heat
ers bum gas—the modern economical fuel. 
The International Nickel Company, Inc., 73 
Wall St., New York, N.Y.

A hoiifi 1«I«ndK*»tprn N«w Yoik Statr. ManLattan. an

Si* tbt Monti and Ruud Exhibits at tht San Francisco Exiwitkn 
and aS the New York JFerld's Pair.

= MONEL+

save 
money
on iowels Hera'i o spaciel, g«t oequotntad value. 

Big white Martex Monarch bath towels 

~5 sizes—8 border colors at prices starting as low as 29*. Meets the need 
of large families for lots of good servkeobie towels. Made with the plied 

; yarn underweove that makes all Martex Towels wear so well. It your depart-
k leant store or linen shop doesn't carry Monarch, tend $1 for 4 piece seti 23”k 44" both
& towel, guest towel and 2 wash cloths. Specify border color—Blue, White, Pink, Orange, 

lavender. Green, Black, Red. Print your name and address plainly. Wellington Soars 
Co.. 77 Worth St., New fork. N.Y.

*OR
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■ IConiinucdfrom ftaRcIII]

MoJ

probably excites the greatest in*, 
terest. A striking example ofj 
modern architecture, its glass 
walls and other unusual features] 
are causing great discussion not 
only in New York but through
out the country. It has three 
floors of galleries and at the rear 
of the building, extending to 
West 54th Street, is a large closed 
garden-gallery for the display of 
modern sculpture. The penthouse 
of the building has a large lounge 
and terrace for the exclusive use 
of members, where they and their 
friends may have tea and see 
some of the newest works of art 
acquired by the museum but not 
yet put on public display. The art 
library of the museum, which 
contains 4.000 books, catalogues 
and pamphlets on modern art, is 
open to the public. Students of 
the cinema are admitted to the 
Museum of .Modern Art Film 
Library—probably the world’s 
most complete library of books 
on film, and documents, data, and 
memorabilia of the origin and 
growth of the motion picture.

GiAcddiaieA, ^eai

Now—enjoy the charm of *n open 
fireplace, plua the convenience of cir* 
cu/aretf beat. The Heatilator Fire
place (ives you both: Putt no limit on 
style of fireplace, yet warma every 
corner of the room 
inE rooma.

It reducee heatins costa sprins and 
fall.. . takes the place of other beatinE 
equipment in txuld climates. Makes 
summer camps and cabins usable 
weeks lonter. Used and proved by 
thousands of owners from coast to 
coast.

nd even adjoin* The first questions you 
ask when you're think
ing of buying a new car 
are,"What does it cost.’"
"Will it be economical 
to operate?” and "How good an investment will it be in terms of future 
value?” If you’re wise, you’ll approach the business of buying insulation 
in the same canny spirit and not count yourself contented until you’ve 
received satisfactory answers to the same three basic questions.

Kimsul* gives you these pledges 
of future satisfaction

rrs LOW IN COST: Saves building dollars by sell
ing at a low price . . . saves them by installation 
short cuts that minimize labor time.

ITS EmciENT: Not only does Kimsul itself enjoy 
one of the highest ratings in the entire field—but, 
because of the flexible form in which it is made, 
it minimizes cutting, fitting and joining at time of 
installation, and, hence, provides a tighter, snuf^ger 
job than would otherwise be possible.

rrs PERMANENTiKesistant to fire, vermin, moisture 
and fungi... Felted to prevent shredding and sift
ing. Hcncc, Kimsul will not form "transoms" if 
walls settle and studding warps.

If you're planning to insulate, ask your contractor or lumber dealer about Kimsul's 
low cost, installation economics and comparative efficiency. It's the wise way to buy 
—the way Kimsul welcomes. Por Kimsul stands up under any comparison.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The HcAtilator is a steel heating 

chamber around which the maionry 
ia built. It serves as a metal form, 
assuring ccvrect fireplace propo-tions 
and smokeless operation. The firebox, 
damper, smoke-dome and down-draft 
shell are all built-in parts. Greatly sim
plifies constructiaa, saves materiids.

WP1TS for complete details. State 
if building or re-modeling a fireplace.

HKATILATOR COMPANY 
716 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. Y.

Heatilator Fireplace

XKc Friciv Collcclion 
IContinued from page 25]

a

NEAT UNCROWDE
DATHROOM.. Boucher, Fragonard, Chardin, With Kimsul. short ends form

I tt .L ^ • 1 I I perfiet caulktHg matertal for, Ingres, Hogarth, Gainsborough, aif importunt erasks around 
Reynolds, Romney, Raeburn, doors and umdeus.
Constable, Turner, and Whistler.

There are also bronzes and por-1 
trait busts by Vecchietta, Lau- 
rana, Bertoldo, Pollaiuolo, Bel- 
lano, Riccio, I'rancesco da Sant’
Agata, Francesco da San Gallo,
Benvenuto Cellini, Giovanni Bo
logna, Hans Vischer, Adriaen de 
Vries, Jonghelinck, Derhais, Gi- 
rardon, Pajou, Houdon, and 
others.

The Collection further includes 
Limoges painted enamels of the 
16th century, with pieces by Nar- 
don Pcnicaud, Leonard Limosin.
Martial Reymond, and Jean 
Court; I7th and 18th century 
Chinese and French porcelains;
English, French, and Italian 
period furniture; and a few rare 
Persian rugs.

One feature of the house is a 
fine organ, which a sound-trans
mission system makes audible in 
a number of the rooms. Classical 
records are played daily, and re
citals are occasicMially given in 
the Court by organists of repute.
In the Lecture Room from time 
to time an instrumental concert 
by a distinguished artist or cham
ber music by well-known quar
tettes will also be given.

U. S. A Caa. Pat. Off.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Kimsul Division) 
Esfoblishad 1SZ2 

122 E. 42nd Sf., New York • 8 S. Michigon Ave..Chicago 
Send Free book "Kimsul—Year 'Round Insulcrfion" 

Nome.

Neenoh, Wis.

AH6S9

Address.

Cify. __Sfore___________
Modernizing QPlanning New Home Q

MORE CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES 
FOR YOUR MENU MAKER YARD INCINERATOR 

arxd RUBBISH BURNERThay coat BOe «ar BO or Bl.CK) for 100

The AMERICAN HOME ncmilns rnrrvinin ononelsd slssl—blsck snd 
wliice siKiHclrd—win 
ls«t for yrara—liurns 
pspsr. lasvM, irisi,
Ksrbam, «u. lllfbu 
at top—hums down- 
wsrd —rroulroi bo 
furl, Rparks rtnnnt 
escMw. Ashri rrmorad 
from bottom sfur an- 
ml bumlncs, and set 
as plant fertlllsar.
Bolvri ssrhasr prob
lem whererer no dU-

Bnsal Is avsillblo.
a. I holds m 

bushel, wi. on Iba,. 
priiv S22.50. Na. S 
RIsa. 3 bushels, wt. 
m lbs., prior S3I.S0.
F.O.B. Souib Band,

Clear up tbe Jam of toilet artlelas, 
coamalica, medicinea, in your bath
room. This beautiiul tank cover 
givea you an extra ahelf, guarded 
with a rail.

Building? Adding a bathroom? 
Make aura tank covers areSCOVILL, 
the only sheli-coveza. And replace 
preaent china covert loz more at
tractive bathroome.

SEE YOUR PLUMBER
Buy from your plumber. li he's out 

ol stock, tend his name and we'll 
ehip you a oovet C.O.D. ($4-20 lor 
tanka 20*t" z 8", SS.20 for tanka 
23^-i X Sli"). Money beck ii un- 
metlaiied. Write tor hno folder, to 
Dept. C, Scevill Mfg.Co.,Waterville, 
Connecticut.

291 FOUeVH AVENUK MEW YOHK. N. Y.

b
She's fche Smartest 

Hostess in Town with 
her Genuine GKS 

WHITE WIRE i
SERVING STAND L
—• *nd on ka lea, witii Itw cfawr 
atiiw maul woMf stand. U» it tks 
year railed uidacn or on tkalsaa. Cmt 
to cany than a trar- fkw <1 anywhara. 
29* high iiMi l]“ top and shall in your 
choico Goar, ftadl eist,
Groan a> Anhsr gkaa.

Ind.
A ppivead hy prean'aaW

Marias fasaraMriw52.7J
Price $22.50

SCOVILL
POiTMOMb wmr m pvavh*

F. O. Jf. Farfory 
wtifi ordwr

The Malleable Steel Range Co.
Dept. A-839

ll you ceonot bocufo 
Semng S(8fld locdUys order direct From
GEOROE KOCM SONS, tnc.

CedMedle, Indie we

GKS

South Bend, Ind.
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i grouped in beds and the spicy 
fragrance of tarragon and of vari
ous forms of mint and thyme per
meate the atmosphere throughout 
the growing season. Bees love 
herbs, and on a warm summer 
day the garden throbs with the 
sound of their humming, just such 
a languorous, buzzing sound as 
must have formerly pervaded the 
old castle and monastery gardens.

Because not only the lords and 
ladies of old. but also their ascetic 
brothers in the monasteries used 
to love to linger in their peaceful 
garden retreats, seats, sometimes 
of turf, were provided at con
venient spots whence the eye 
could gaze on flower delights. 
Similarly, in this modern proto
type, several mellow-toned 
wooden banks or benches, with 
carefully pegged legs, tempt the 
visitor to stay a while. Against 
one wall are two espaliered trees, 
one pear, another apple, whose 
branches simulate the many- 
branched candlesticks of an
tiquity. On them the apples are 
usually more profuse and larger 
than on trees growing in an or
chard.

The effect of the entire garden 
is one of pleasant dalliance. One 
can easily picture the mystical 
abbess, St. HiJdegarde, who wrote 
a treatise on the virtues of plants, 
wandering in this little space with 
her kirtle tucked up and her 
wimple awry, as might any lady 
of today, hurrying out to cut a 
fragrant bouquet for her soup or 
a posy for her table!

For our own monastery garden 
we may wish to add other amen
ities to be found in various medi
eval paintings and illuminated 
manuscripts, such as flowers grow
ing in pots set along the top of 
the wall in earthenware or painted 
jardinieres, jars planted with 
herbs, or even bird cages to be 
hung in the trees.

In selecting our fountain (for 
no true monastery garden is com
plete without one), we may follow 
the example of cair ancestors and 
choose one simple or elaborate, 
according to our purse. Or v^’e 
might follow Francis Bacon’s ad
vice and select one of three kinds: 
“the CHie that sprinkleth or 
spouteth water, the other a fair 
receptacle of water some 30 or 40 
feet, and the third, which we may 
call a bathing pool!”

There is almost no end to the 
number of flowers and herbs we 
can use. There are approximately 
one hundred and fifty varieties to 
be found in the Cloister gardens 
now, and more are being added 
each year. It would be well to fol
low the Museum’s plan and label 
all our plants, so that our cook— 
and we ourselves—may more 
easily learn to identify them.

Remember that an herb garden 
is one of the easiest to cultivate; 
and that some portion of the crop

The American Home, June, 1959

Illustrated talks on the schools 
and masters represented in the 
Collection are given every after
noon except Monday and Tues
day, at 3 o’clock. Lectures by 
well-known authorities on various 
phases of the history of art will 
also be announced from time to 
time. Groups of not more than 
ten persons will be cctfiducted 
through the rooms, Sundays and 
Mondays excepted, by previous 
appointment. Larger groups may 
make appointments for special 
lectures on the Collection, to be 
given at hours not conflicting 
with the regular series. Applica
tion for special lectures should be 
made at least five days in ad
vance.

There is no charge for any of 
these facilities. The Trustees ac
cordingly consider it inappropri
ate for guides or lecturers who 
charge a fee for their services to 
accompany clients through the 
Collection, and do not permit 
lecturing in the galleries.

Complete catalogues of the 
Collection have not as yet been 
published: but a summary cata
logue of the paintings is avail
able, as well as checklists of 
paintings, sculpture, and enamels. 
The selection of photographs and 
monochrome postcards, now com
paratively limited, will gradually 
be enlarged.

STAND UP!
^ Really SOAKS Your Soil!

“Gruteat watarlng drrloe I «rer aaeflr ny 
thouiMd* wbo bouebt SOIL-SOAKKR Ust 
yew. Far mwe elBcleot and economical tnu 
•pclnUefS. Puts water exactly where you want 
tt. 80AK.S TO THE BOOTS, Where tt does the 
moat ffootL

Made of canvas. setentt&eaDy treated to pre
vent mildew. One end has standard coapUn*— 
attaebea to hose; other end dosed. Water seeps
K'y ihrouffhout /\M lenfftli, spreodlns over 

area on all ddes, ioatiiu/ the toil ihoroughivl 
NO spray—no waste on walks, driveways, street 
—DO kM of water by evaporation. Wonderful for 
parUnci, terracea, roeea, shnibs, flowo^beds— 
Meal tor lawnsl
RECOMMENDED by Agr. Cdleges and 
Nurseries. Much better than light surlaee- 
sprlnkUng.

ORDER NOW ironiyour batdware dealer. It be 
hasn't It. send Sl.lU tor 12- 
tt. alse—Sl.ftO tor l^tt. 
hIm—or K.dO tor 30-ft. slso 
iiUl 2" dlam.) Packed and 
mailed postpaid anywhere 
In U.B.A. Get \oui8NOW|
HASTII6S CANVAS CO.. 

DtpLlU
Hastiliss, Nebr.

GRASS SHEAR 1No Stooping, Cramping
or Sore Hands

PRICE

»2so , tei ^0
Trims under hedges, bushes, along 

sidewalks, foundations, etc.
OTrim your lawn the easy •wty—standing 
*p/The exclusive, "up-and>down" actioo 
of the Doo-KIip aada forever tired 
haoda, blitters, etc. Light in
weight—easy to handle. Rust proof blades 
are seif-sharpening and never re«ittire ad
justment. Overall height 43'. 1DON’T RISK ROSE RUIN

spnj farfv*aHfo#i«(i. gmCmm
lyRg momy iomu •* ■■■ ypiioRRHE. amd

bettk CMh«« S pdlon$ tpni fof ipUd*.SK

Doo-Klip SPRAYEVER GREEN
f. W,PRICE $1.50

STANDARD GRASS SHEAR
The finest hand grass shears made. **Up- 
and-down'* grip action will not tire or 
pinch the hand, cause blisters or skinned 
knuckles. Ssme high quality as Long flan- 
died Doo-Klip. Overall length 11%'. 
BayDoo-KlipmatyonrHardwaraorSood 
mtoroorordmrdimot for prompt, poatpaid 
•hipmmnt. Satiafaction gaarontood.

^ammonds

WEEDKILLERRouts out the obnoxious l*ois(>n Iry and ^ 
All Unwelcome Wesils and Vtsetatlon. Bain 
washes out (be cbefnlcal iml mskss ground frss 
for replintine. 1 gallon mskes 40 gal’s solution. 

Hiiiii hv (lanlen Biipi'ly lleiilcrs 
HAMMOND PAINT g CHEMICAL CO.

10 Parry gt. i

ALLIANCE MFG. CO., Dept.D, AlUance, 0.
Alanliattaii^s medieval

monastery gardens 

[Continued from page 27]

Beacon. N. V.

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

Rain KingBecause the healing of the sick 
was part of the religious duties of 
the monks, you will find in the 
Bonnefont Cloister echoes of the 
old physic gardens which, with 
charming forethought, they used 
to place near the windows of the 
sick-room, so that patients might 
have the pleasure of both the 
sweet scent and the enchanting 
view of the flowers and herbs 
which were to make them well.

A checkerboard of squares and 
oblongs, the Bonnefont herb 
and flower garden commands a 
sweeping view of the Hudson 
River and the George Wash
ington Bridge. Around the in
evitable central well-head we 
find four beds symmetrically ar
ranged. The rounded edges of the 
outer flower beds and the four 
flowering crabapple trees in the 
central beds create an impression 
of diminutive size belied by the 
garden’s actual measurements, ap
proximately 62 by 44 feet.

The beautiful display of flower
ing crabs in spring is followed by 
the dense mat of English daisies, 
the delicate perfume and varied 
tints of garden pinks, and the 
cool purple blosscmis of violets. 
Sweet-smelling herbs have been

r
G«t the utmost In efficiency 
and long, trouble-free service. 
A typeforevery Uvmor garden 
—and for every po<±etboolc. 
Each designed to throw more 
water—throw it farther- 
spread it evencr. Rain Kings 
do a better job and last 
longer. ASK YOUR ^ 
DEALER FOR THEM 
BY NAME. Rain

to

PfD- fiirrsd 

by hoiDD ownan 
froncoMt

King Sprintders are made and 
guaranteed by Chicago Flexible 
a«ft Company. S607 Roosevelt 
Road. Chicago. lUinois.

fot

50 Years Xtakint Qualily PmduHs'tti

A gas-procuong pow
der—not s bait Pens-
trates throu^out theWrite for free booklet containing colored 

illustrations, descriptions, and pncM of 
«S80 best improved varieties. Also Oriental 
Poppies and Hemeiocallis. Now is the time 
to plant the rooa.

nest, killing all ants—
Instantly. No waiting.
No poisonooB residue.

At Drug, Hardware, Seed Stores
30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMIO & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

M RocMfMler Ptua, New Vsrk. N. Y.

WEED’S NATIONAL IRIS GARDENS
Box 2Z3A Beaverton, Oregon

Namt..........
Address......
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Lovage (Lnisficutn o/Ucinale)
Annunciation lily (.Lilium candidum} 
Horehound (.Morrubium vulgare)
Feverfew (.Mairtcarta capenus)
Lemon balm {Melhsa ofUcinalis)
Curly mint (Mtntha crispo)
Peppermint (Af. piperita)
Creeping mint (A/, requieni)
Woolly mint (Af. roumdiloiia)
Apple mint {M. r. vartegata)
Spearmint (M. spicata)
Grape-hyacinth (Muscari botrioidei) 
Forget-me-not (Myosotis alpestm) 
Hoop-petticoat daffodil {Narcissus 

bsUbocodiuM)
Angel tear daffodil {N. triandrus)
Catnip (Nepeta cataria)
Ground Ivy {N. hedtracea)
Sweet basil {Ocisnum basdkum)
Bush basil {O. MmtmHm)
Sweet marjoram {Maicrana harttnsis) 
Star-of-Bethlchem iOruitbogalum 

umbellatum)
Peony {.Paeanui o/ffcnui/s)
Parsley (PeCrojWinuw sativus)
Anise (Pimpntella anisuvt)
Cowslip {Primula verts)
White rose {Rosa alba)
Damask rose (/?. damascena)
Cabbage rose {R. cesiti/olia)
Dog rose (R. canina)
French rose (R. galltca)
— rose {R. pomifera)
Sweetbrier (R. rubigsnosa)
Rosemary (.Rosmarmus ofieirudts)
Sorrel (Rumex scutaiHs)
Rue (RNtd graveolens)
Sage (Sidvu officinMis)
Clary (S. sclarea)
Burnet {Sangutsorba minor)
Ground-cypress {Saniolina chamacyparissHs) 
Winter savory (Salureia monlana) 
Wood-hyacinlh (5ci//d campanulata) 
Goldmoss {Sfdum acre)
Houseleek {SempervrVum lectorum)
Tansy {Tanacetum vulgare)
Dandelion {Taraxacum officinale)
Germander {Teucrium chamiedrys) 
Mother-of-thyme {Thymus serpyllum) 
Lemon thyme (F. j. vulgaris)
Thyme {T. vulgaris)
Coltsfoot (Tussilaita /arlara)
Common valerian {Valeriana officinalis) 
Horned violet {Viola cornula)
Violet {V. odorala)
Pansy {V. tricolor)

can be used as condiments in 
cooking, or in the preparation of 
homemade sachets and perfumes. 
Those who have no gardens but 
who wish to raise herbs on the 
window-sills of city homes may 
have this delight, for flats of 
parsley and chives are often sold 
at grocers during the winter and 
do well when grown in this fash
ion. while summer savory, thyme, 
and rosemary have been found to 
flourish in window-boxes. Al
though the .Museum, in beginning 
its gardens, had to purchase 
abroad many of the seeds and 
plants it needed, all of them can 
now be secured from one or an
other of the several herb farms 
which have sprung up in this 
country during the last few years.

Whether your medieval garden 
be large or small at first, there is 
a joy in cultivating these less 
obvious and more subtle plants, 
that have been appreciated by 
gardeners for centuries. Although 
modest in appearance, herbs and 
flowers of the Middle Ages have 
been so important to mankind 
that unnumbered legends have 
been woven around them, and 
books by the hundreds have been 
written about them. In planting 
and caring for our own “monas
tery gardens” we may well find 
pleasure in the realization that 
we are carrying on the tradition 
of convents, monasteries, and 
castles where, in their turn, our 
ancestors were growing and dry-

itDi
k'l Iil M

^TAJ MAHAL
OF INDIA

• Your own garden is more 
' important to you than any
garden of Ustory. But, riiere is no 
pleasure in seeing insect pests destroy 
what you and nature have spent weeks 
in developing.
A SAFE<-EFFECTIVE SPRAY
To guard against damage from many 
insects, spray with "Black Leaf 40" 
regularly. This famous insecticide kills 
both by contaa and by fumes. A little 
makes a lot of spray. Directions 
label and leaflets describe its many uses 
and how to obtain maximum effec
tiveness. Sold by dealers everywhere. 
TOIACCO IT-PMDUCn t CHIMICAL C0RP-, 

INCORPORATED 
loeisvtile, KsMytky 
Insist on taetory^ 
scolcd packaget 
tor full otrongth.

on

»

•m
LOOK FOI TMt IIAF ON THI PACKAGE

GR0W.^»^^/FL0WERS
far spnylag Bv«r Green rc^ulerly. Powerful, ipelJ* 
dmb CO
tad pea. Com llicle,..etir »tm. ..eett fail retuhi.

ly gtrdea tmeeui non-poitoncMitio people

BY BUG-A-BOO 
GARDEN SPRAYEVER CREEN//-*^'’^SPRAY

If your LAWN is
ing herbs according to a pattern i.pp„ arfiMset centuries before by Pliny, ™ 8*
Galen, and Dioscoridea. “f 'SJli/rrfJi.l!

lizer or water can help, the wd 
, mus be msdc poroeu. CT~~

Being started this spring
Marshmallow (Airbed o|Sc>iudis\
Bryony {Bryonia dioica)
Cayenne pepper {Capsicum annHunt) 
Wallflower {Cbeierantbus cbeiri)
Angel's trumpet {Datura stramonium) 
Foxglove {Digttedit purpurea)
Wild mallw (Mslra sylvestns)
Stock {Matbiola btcamis)
Purple-lear basil (Odmum basilicum) 
Corn poppy {Papaver rhoeas)
Opium poppy iP. somniferum) 
Winter-cherry {Pbysalis alkekengi)
York and Lancaster Rose (ross mutidi) 
Vervain {Verbena officinalis)
St. Veronica's flower {Veronica officinalis)

Control Garden Peats 
icith this Modern Spray
• Guard flowers and shrubs 
svith Bug-a-boo Garden Spray. 
It kills or controls practically 
all types of both sucking and 
chewing insects.

It contains no insoluble ingre
dients ... will not clog the spray- 
er. Highly concentrated, 4 
oimcesmake 12 to 
18 gallons. Try it, 
useitfreely. Order 
some from your 
nearby dealer.

Plants and Kerbs growing in the 
Uonnefont Garden

Acanthus (Aeantbus mollis)
Shallot {Allium asealonicum)
Chives (A. sehoenoprasm)
Hollyhock {Altbea rosea)
Pasqueflower {Anemone pulsatStd)
Dill {Anetbum graveolens)
Chamomile {Antbemss nobdis)
Chervil (Anthriseus cerelolium)
Columbine (AQuilegia vulgaris)
Southernwood {Artemisia abrotanum) 
Absinth (A. absinthium)
TarraRon (A. draeunculus)
Sweet woodruff {Asperula odoraia)
Asphodel (Aspbodelus luteus)
English daisy {Beilis perenms)
Beiony (Betonica grandiffora)
Boraite {Borago officinalis)
Pot-marigold {Calendula officinalis)
Caraway {Carum earvi)
Red valerian {Centrantbus ruber) 
Glory-of-the-snow (Chionodoxa luciliit) 
Cosunary {Cbrysanibemum balsamita)
Oxeye daisy; Marguerite (C. leucanthemum) 
Lily-of-the-Valley {Com-allaria majalis) 
Coriander {Coriandum sativum)
Saffon crocus (CrocHi iiStrvNi)
Spring crocus {C. vemus)
Cumin (Cttniinuni e.vaemiim)
Scotch broom (C.vliuut scoparius)
Carnation (Hianlhus caryopbyllus)
Grass pink (D. plumarius)
Maiden Pink (D. delloides)
Elecampane (Inula helenium)
White fraxinella {Dictamnus albus)
Pink fraxinella (D. a. ruber)
Sweet fennel {Foenieulum offieinde)
Wild strawberry {Fragana vesca)
Black hellebore {Hellehorus nrger)
Roman hyacinth {Hyactmtbus orienlalis) 
Hyssop {Hyssopus officinalis)
German iris, orris-root {Ins germanica) 
Florentine iris (/. /lo^entina)
Dalmatian iris (/. pallida Jalmatica)
Dwarf iris (/. pumda)
Swamp iris (/, pseudaeorus)
True lavender (Lavandula ofieinalis)
Dwarf lavender (L. o. nana)
Spring snowflake (Leuco/um vemum)

SoakerThe

1 makes perforations to let sir, t § M 

water and lawn dressings enter. ¥ I
2 loosens sod from beneath to store water like a 
sponire. Lets roots breathe—and grow deep, 
At your and or hardware dealtr't. If doc. coupon.
UNIVERSAL LAWN TOOL CO. ”50 Broadway 

Portland. Oragoa
Q Send Sod Spiker peepaU (U. S. ooly^. I enclose $1.7}. 
n Please send free noo-techoical lawo guide foldet.

Some sources o/ mformation for 
modern herb gardeners

Herb Society of America, 300 
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, 
Mass,

Mrs. Rosetta E. Clarkson, Mil
ford, Conn.

: The Herb Garden, Huntington,
I Long Island, N. Y.

The Herb Farm, Chester, N J. 
Helen Lyman, 52 Santa Clara 

Avenue, Oakland, Calif.
Weathered Oak Herb Farm, 

Inc., Bradley Hills, Bethesda, Md.
The Cathedral Gardens, Mt. 

St. Albans, Washington. D. C.
Books: “Herbs and the Earth.” 

Henry Beston, |2: “Gardening 
with Herbs,” Helen Morgenthau 
Fox, 12.50: “Old-time Herbs for 
Northern Gardens,” Minnie W. 
Kamm, |3; "W'hat to Do W'ith 
Herbs,” Mary Cable Dennis.

An Artist’s Herbal.” 
Louise Mansfield, |!2.50; “Herbs, 
How to Grow and Use Them,” 
Helen N. Webster, $1.

Naj
Addiw— 
Dealer's aame.

abo^ 
Garden {] 
Spray \iin FUN TDEUT HEDGES (7 GOOD ir I

I UOTSEKEEPINCTHIS EASY 
ELECTRIC WAV! PlAHflOTimES.

FASTER/. SOLD rr IEADIN8 
HARDWARE. DRUO AND 
OARDEN SUPPLY STORES

\
FOR HOUSEHOLD INSECTS.... ^-2IP 

^Jckeat . . . aod toughest, twig* go down like grass before BtKCTRiMMBR's powerful. long cutter-bar tltat OOBS au.
■me WORK ... while you only guide 
itl You’ll be anuced how easily
you will get "profesatoaal'* re- tuCTlCfV 
suits... table-flatshaping.sharp InlUO^
beveling, smooth rounding ... I^**
saving many hour* of tiresome
work! Powerful motor. TiVorks
from light Bcxdcet. Used wirt" 
one banrf

Use Bug-a-boo Insect Spray—a 
compajuon product wFiich kills llies, 
moBcjuitoea, ants, roaches, moths. 
Pleasant, pine-scented, nafe—won't 
Btain walls, clothing or fumislungB.

Bug-a-boo±c
fiMB

GARDEN SPRAYSKILSAW. INC

Glectrii^^P 11.50;

FOR PLANT INSECTS
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I 3,800 chrysanthemums, and 26.000 
I pansies are some of the plants 
i that contribute to this effect. In 

the heart of this southern section 
of the garden, enclosed by fra
grant boxwood, is a bird nook 
with benches for story-telling 
hours and nature talks, a tiny 
pool, and an entrancingly lovely 
fountain, erected as a memorial 
to Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
a friend of birds and of children. 
From here, one passes beneath 
the arching boughs of full-grown 
crabapple trees that border two 
wide paths flanking a central 
broad turf panel with clipped yew 

i hedges. Beyond this, the northern 
portion of the area is a circular, 
shrub-enclosed garden of bedding 
plants in quaint designs. The 
three garden expanses may he 
overlooked either from Fifth .\vc- 
nue or from a curving paved ter
race set into the hillside at the 
west and surmounted by a 
wrought-iron arbor up which 
clamber lusty wisterias.

Returning again to Brooklyn. 
Prospect Park lies in the very 
heart of that busy borough. Prob
ably no other park in Americn 
contains as fine a collection c>l 
plants as are growing here, creat
ing in effect an Engli.sh country
side with open meadows, stately 
groves of trees, and placid lakes, 
The Vale of Cashmere alone i; 
worth a trip to this bit of nature 
in a great city. From the wisteria 
arbor one looks down upon old 
boxwoods and masses of brillianl 
rhododendrons beneath leaf} 
boughs that suggest a dream gar 
den of the most romantic sort 
Then, for a truly old-world qual
ity. there is the \'ictorian Garden 
with its rows of mighty plant 
trees arching high to form a can 
opy above a scene of real mid 
Victorian charm—flower-deckec
urns, ornamental balustrades, anc 
nursemaids, all in a row.

At Forty-second Street anc 
Sixth Avenue, in Manhattan, i; 
Bryant Park, a real gem amonj 
city parks of small size. Its sitf 
has been that of an oldtime cemc' 
tery, a reservoir, and a vast Cr> s 
lal Palace, in which was stagec 
a World’s Fair of an earlier day 
.At present, the regimented row: 
of plane trees cast deep shadow 
on the walks, benches, and broa< 
beds of English ivy all througl 
the summer months. This wel 
come shade and the central ex 
panse of smooth turf with its em 
broidery of yew hedges, supply ; 
restful green in contrast to th 
many acres of masonry and pav 
ing that surround it.

Through the generosity of .Mi 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., For 
Tryon Park was recently built cn 
the cliff's overlooking the Hudso 
a little north of 190th Street 
Heretofore such plant treasure 
as can be seen there were to b 
found only on private e.states 
now they are accessible to all th
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Now You CanSTRAIGHT FROM 
HOLLAND COME 
THESE "^uii/pA.

WORM YOUR 006
as Successfully 
as an Expert

ForOJym

• # •

...THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
YOU’VE EVER SEEN

Never before have you seen such thlipt. 
And nowhere else could you get them 
at the price we are able to quote. That’s 
because of our methods of tulip buying. 
WE DO NOT STOCK BULBS. Our expert* 
sail for Holland early in July and personally 
select the bulbs to fill each individual order. 
This enables ui to supply you with bulbs of 

quality—and eliminatei (he waste o/ un
sold avrpiut. There is no end-of*teaion Iom to 
mark off at your expense. That's why our new 
catalog features guaranteed beauties at far 
less than wbat you would usually ^y for 
ordinary run-of-the-mill bulbs.

utTTITH Pulvex (Com- 
VV bination Treatment)
Worm Capeoks, you can 
free your dog of Tape,
Round (Ascand) and Hodc 
Worms ... or any contbi- 
MOlion of th« three! Dogs 
frequently have more than 
one kind of worm at the 
tame tune. ,
No jxrviouB worming knowledge or eipwience 
needed. Each package of Pulvex Combination 
Treatment Worm Capsules contains two typra 
of capsules whjcb, given a few days apart, posi
tively expel anyone or all of these three kinds of 
worms. Two types of capsules are included in 
the package because—
NO KNOWN SINGLE CAPSLXE CAN EX
PEL ALL 3 KINDS OF WORMS. Whenever 
you use a specific Tape W'orm Capsule or a spe
cific Round and Hook Worm Capsule, you may 
be dosing for the wrong kind of worm or worms. 
Pulvex ^mbination Treatment Worm Cap
sules expel all three kinds of worms, thereby 
enabling you to worm your dog thoroughly. 
Worming your dog at home spares him the or
deal of strange handling, strange surroundings 
—and saves you 50% to 80%. Demand Pulvex 
(Combination'Treatment) Worm Capsules— 
the only treatment in one paclci^ that expels 
Tape, Round (Ascarid) and Hook Worms. Pack
aged two ways: for dogs and puppies 10 pounds 

or more; for puppies 
and dogs 10 pounds or 
less. Either package. 
60c. Double size pack
ages. 75c. At pet, drug 
and dept, stores.

rare

MQNEY-BACK GUARANTEE Every bulb we 
sell is absolutely guaranteed to produce a flaw, 
less flower, exactly aa daecribstd in the catalog. 
If not—your money anil be returned.

GET FREE BOOK
This year we list many new and exclu
sive bulbs. Of rare beauty — giants in 
size—radiant with color . .. you can see 
them only in our catalog—can iet them 
only from os. Also listed are hundreds 
of other tulips, as well as complete se
lections of Narcissus, Hyacinths, Iris, 
Lilies and many others. Mew York City Park Depanmeet 

’/T«* northwest quiirtiT of New 
CVntral Park

It's so easy to have a 
lovely garden—particu- 
larly with the Elliott 
ORDER NOW...PAY 
NEXT FALL plan. 

' But we must have 
yourordsrs before our 
buyers sail for Hol
land, So wnte for free 
catalog TODAY.

FREE! York’s groat

W New Yorlc Kas its

spots, tool
[Continued from page 82]

garden
ThA Rulh Ni in rhf» Prt

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO
•PULVEX*■ 5^** ST..EVANS CITY. PkM

of a gigantic, throbbing commun
ity of commerce and business, 
with 840 acres of lawns and 
groves, roads and paths, and 
places of beauty and recreation 
for all ages. Through the years 
it has suffered sadly, but today 
it stands restored and invigorated, 
offering inspiration and a precious 
green retreat from the city's arid 
expanses of brick and stone.

To my mind one of the most 
impressive of the latter develop
ments in Central Park is the 
Great Lawn—an oval expan.se of 
turf a full fifth of a mile in 
length lying opposite Eighty-sec
ond Street. The tree-shaded paths 
that border it are a popular 
promenade for Manhattanites 
and, it is said, prominent Holly
wood artists, too. The little lake 
which nestles at the lower end of 
the lawn reflects the delicate 

I colors of a beautiful collection of 
I Japanese cherry trees, 
j For those interested in formal 
i gardens (and in the possibilities 

of making city parks appealing 
to children and to birds), there 
is special charm in the garden 
recently completed on the site of 
the old conservatories, just off 
Fifth Avenue at 105th Street. 
One section of this garden is en
closed by lilacs and here each 
season is a continuous display 
of flowers from tulip rime until 
the last chrysanthemums of 
autumn. More than 13.000 tulips. 
25,000 daffodils, 1,000 peonies.

Bv Sor« T» U»a Csfnpistv Addrvaa

CONBINATION TREATMENT 
WORN CAPSULES

Cut HeocES BOGS ruining your FLOWERS?
.,/Seu) 

pJt/iu ELECTRIC WAY

KOI tbcm wltb Bod Atrow Garden Sprsv.
It's quick, simple, sore. ioexpensiTe. Kuu 
In^w^s that harm rows, other llowen 
Ihrubs, Also snt» in lawns. Safe tn hii- 
mans, birda, pets, when aprojed. sSc boltU' 
mokes oeTcru exllona. EosT-to-follow >li- BEOj<' 
reethiDR nn label. Buy Bed Arrow OardeniluntGlI 

yon buy garden svpnlie*. I.
post cord to McConnickl''®****'- 

l.‘4alc* Co.. Baltimore, M<L. fur 
Insect Control booklet No. lAn.

and

ITrlmi ihnibt, Itnecs, 
groH, border*

10 Tinws Fastsr
New 1S38 Slodtl Electric llcde- 

ihear U *o etay to handle, so ei- 
bratlonlcM that even a woman can use 

tt. Onb' 5% lbs. MaTca beura at drudeery. 
GiTM neater, professional cut. any belsht 

liedee. iO.OOOobarpcuii a minute. Self-aliarpen- 
tng. Guaranteed. Works (romneoreit Ufflil mcket. 
Thoiiuntls In use from coast to cooaC.
FltEE UKMON'STBATIOX or moaey-bork trial. 

MO obligation. Write far detaila.
Syracuse THiaetrie Ml(. Corn. 

(723 N. Satina St.. Syracuaa. N. Y.

,• WlllTOS/• FREE
uaruiir

AMERICA'S MOST 
i VALUABLE 
iRiS CATALOG
Photoarrapna, complete intor. 
matlnn: lovely irta eelected
fmm woiid’* nneat varteilea. 
FTiEE on re<iue*t.
Schreiner's Iris Cardens

sta.Box 201. Kiverview 
ST. dAUL, MINN.

^y^ffectric Hedgshear
7

V

'^SLUGSHOT
mHASKEprm

FREE
7[ FROM BU&Sf

% Irrigate without fear of bteakiog 
down ceodet plants or washing 
away rich cop soil. Warerwand con- 
oects directly to your gaxtto hose 
—scientifically design^ discharge 
head releases water in a steady, 
gentle flow at the base of plants. 
Loog handle enables you to water 
back of large flower bed without 
stepping into wet soil or trampling 
... tne plants. VPater is left motion* 
less on the ground to soak deep 
around roots.

I
T

SLUG SHOT on

Simple, efficient, ioexpen- 
^ five. Every home gardener 

needs' a Waterwand—if 
Price your dealer can't supply 

,you write direct.

DEADLY TO INSECT PESTS 
HARMLESS TO MAN, BEAST It BIRD
rhcwlng and Ituclclnx InsMts. and Bod Snitoi 
Fall hefnto (he AnnlhlUllng Ilurrsae of »LUG 
SHOT! It Contains Patent 8uU)lllMdI»yrethruni 

ItotoDvn

9225

Hurc Uoath to ln*oot*l
2 Perina—liquid and Duat 

Sold by Daalare In Oardan Suppllaa 
Wrlto for Folder and Fraa Chart: "How to 
Cantrol Cardan Enomiaa". Ba Frmpmrmdl

HAMMOND PAINT R CHEMICAL CO.
10 Ferry St. Beacon, N. Y. Scofield Mfg. Co., Box 3fiA. Palo Alto, Caiif.
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people in a haven for plant lovers 
totally unlike any other public 
park that has been developed be
fore. On the steep rocky slopes 
and in the shade of sturdy oaks 
are, literally, miles of paths wind
ing through luxuriant masses of 
rhododendrons, mountain-laurels, 
azaleas, ferns, and woodland 
flowers. Over on the Broadway 
side of the Park lies an alpine 
garden of unusual extent and 
great beauty; along the summits 
are other, smaller gardens includ
ing an exceptional collection of 
Scotch brooms and heathers; and, 
then, perhaps the crowning 
achievement, as far as a combina
tion of architecture, historical 
significance, and horticulture is 
concerned, are The Cloisters and 
their gardens, described in an
other article in this issue.

POWER
Lawn MowersSTE RNS

wtKim
BUY YOUR MOWER THIS YEAR

10 Models—Priced from $69.50 to $260.00
6 Wheel-Drive and 4 RoH-Drive

Stearns Power Lawn Mowers are an exceptional value this 
yeor. Increasing costs moy mean higher prices next year, 
don't wait. Simple and eosy to start and operote ^ 
and free from complicated mechanism. Each model M 
is os outstonding in quality, performance 
and operating economy as in price.

Buy your power mower this yeor, but be 
sure it's a Stearns. The 10 models—18" to 
27" cut—cover every gross-cutting need.
Every modal is rubber tired and equipped 
with a Briggs and Stratton engine.

$6950

y V
at'

I0

,1

t
n¥i N ♦j

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 76 

ESTAB. 1864Let’s Plant 
a Garden!

E. Ce STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

lOROSESo^l100 eonocous
DARWIN TULIPS $2

Now that it is spring, let’s plant I 
a garden—gay colors to bring 
cheer throughout the summer.

We have recently published a 
series of new booklets that will 
help you design your garden 
and select the varieties for con
tinuous bloom, and a riot of 
color throughout the year.

WITH New York a city where 
men vie with one another 
to build the tallest buildings, the 

longest bridges, the broadest pave
ments, one might think that there 
was little chance for shade trees 
along the streets. Yet, despite all 
the handicaps and difficulties, in
cluding gas-polluted atmosphere, 
dense shade, poor soil, and lack 
of moisture in it, there are more 
than 1,200,000 trees in the city's 
18,830 acres of parks, and an ad
ditional million or more planted 
along 5.521 miles of street; 
than any other city in America 
possesses. .Many thousands have 
been added in the last few years, 
until today the street planting 
effects range from the formal 
clipped hedges along Park Ave
nue to the large, newly planted 
English elms on Fifth Avenue in 
front of Rockefeller Center, and 
the ancient plane trees that beau
tify Morningside Drive near St. 
John's Cathedral. Even along 
upper Broadway, beneath which 
the subway runs, are planes, pin 
oaks, hawthorns, magnolias rising 
from a central parkway of green, 

During recent years this “stolid 
old town of Nieuw Amsterdam’’ 
has had a face lifting of the first 
order, including the generous use 
of trees, shrubs, and other orna
mental plant materials. Parks 
have been refurbished: pl^iy-
grounds, swimming pools, and 
public golf courses have sprung 
up like mushrooms, and now the 
city's boundary areas are being 
laced with scenic parkway routes 
designed both to ease and please 
the traveler by motor as he wends 
his way between the town and the 
countryside. In fact, the map of 
the city begins to resemble one 
of those dark cloud banks around 
which sunlight forms a glowing 
rim. Smooth flowing and verdant 
parkway strips are bounding 
more and more of the shoreline. 
Already they nearly circle Man
hattan. and soon the Boroughs 
of the Bronx, Brooklyn, and

I 2 YEAR OLD 
HELD GROWN

lOOBtoffaf Dvwta ToU*. te (X, 
uw.BiM BdKUu« Of color.: cnanetood 
w DMuau MDTt Ordorpon cBRl v(l| do. BuIIm wIM bo 
roreol post. C.O.D.. 
nil plooclns.

•UftOEM tnO « PLANT CO.
41* T.C., CALKMWta.MICmeAH

r Think or hi IO stronc. 2-ynr~ 
n#ld.XTnwn. ■uaroncaod niioror. 
tory, ovor-bloomlnx reao bu.ho^

________ ,_____ _ 4trort from tho fteld. of ono oi
liKlurtS * trowore—for onijr 41.00! CoiloctlOB

thy
■t propor Ubo Ue

1 ll^ianM 3 Ami Qulnan) 
CBUrkl.h Rod] 
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'Oranire 4 Veltowf 

2 Pre.ldent Hoover 
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(Gold 4 Red]&iAU7 ffYWfTH BURCESS BULBS

ORSfRROMCOLLKCTIONNo. X03 
idtfuj caah. money order,
,MONEY IIOK SaARANTEE!

U you ar« mH onUrvly wtlaOad 
“ with your niaea wa ivnind full 
purchaaa price or replace with aio^ 
aailafactory (o you—You can't I 
Ordar now—Plant early^^iUoy yo 
own roee nrdeni WRITE TODAVt

check.]
WILLIAHXCN 1121/
4.1.39 value for 42.7.1. Aak for rataink of 
rv^*"** BUmdanl earleiiea. LONSFICLO 
PAPN. 4M Marliet St., 4lufftsn, *14

Ind iana.
I

ur4 New Booklets 
You Will Need

■iUBToa lami, wc, lEPT. e-w, fiiiimag, lEug
TF •]

END DUST-WEEDSS»M TlMCS 
AS RAST AA S«VTm

Rock Gardens, Water Gar
dens and Pools

Sickle mower, pdwer driv
en; rubber tired, pulls i 
self, cuts high gross, [ 
hoy, weeds, on level ori 
fougb. AAoderate Price ’ 

Write For Cotolog

Hi60 pages
Gardening Indeers and 

Flower Arrangements
104 pages

•more 1 ON DRIVEWAYS, TENNIS COURTS, ROADS, WALKS 
I . Uxe clean, odorless, harmless Solvay Cal- 
/ I cium Chloride. Inexpensive—easy to use.
' I For clay, gravel, cinder or stone surEaccs 

I —large or small areas. No experience or 
■ equipment necessary. Used for 25 years 
~ I by nomeowners, tennis clubs, summer 

camps, schools, colleges, national and 
local park and highway depts. SEND 
FOR FREE BOOiaET—contains com-

Hi
Garden Planning, Making 

and Eqoipment Mi mPr BULLETIN

free rose lovers
176 pages 

Garden Plants and How to Grow Them. .240 pages ^i.UU

Send us your order today with 
your remittance. We will re
turn it if you are not satisfied.

plete information—quantities, methods of 
—using. Write today! soivay sales corp._ 
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Slay* Ck»y>ing Iniaet* 
BTut Smcklng Interti, and 

BanUfiet Kititgiij Foa*
Wi\ A combined triMe-sc- 

tioo Specific for R 
' and for Flowers.

Shrubs, etc. Mix widi 
* water, and spray. 
Transparenton foliage.
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GARDEN PROTECTION ALL SUMMER 
AGAINST DOG NUISANCE 60cHarmlaw. noQ-lnlutlnf. repellent safe-

cuardi aardens, evtr- 
STeena, asalnxt deitruc- 
tioo by dosi. One tpra]- 
laaU wseki. Ueoey back 
auarantee. If dealer can- 
Bot lupply, order direct 
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At Last! Early American
it

for your loveliest Colonial Settings

f liuiulreds of nurs'crics und, below, the Matinecock 
hich slieltors wild fowl by ibc thousand

o
bird sanctuary w

and destructive carelessness in 
the city parks' by means of co
ordinated neighborhood activity 
and education aimed at the crea
tion of a sense of citizen owner
ship and civic pride. With this 
simultaneous growth of more 
beauty to see and enjoy, and in
creased capacity to see and enjoy 
it, New York moves forward To
ward t)ie much desired status of 
a garden-minded city.

Queens will also be framed with 
grass, trees, and broad, land
scaped motor ways.

Happily, these material im
provements are being accom
panied by increasing appreciation 
of the horticultural contributions 
to the city's beauty and by 
greater public interest in their 
care and protection. During the 
past winter a new movement got 
under way to combat vandalism

old'foshioned sampler...ond 

a tradtt/onol design as per

fectly Early American as the 

eagle-topped Federal Mirror.

There's truly nothing finer 

than Fostorla, and nothing 

so new, so compatible as 
Colonial “Master-Etchings."

When you discover these 

quaint crystal etchings, you'll 

Why hasn't this 

been done before?" Fact is, it 

never has. Colonial "Master- 

Etchings" ore an original 

Fostoria inspiration.

Every flowless, fragile line 

of the etcher's craft conspires 

to weave in glass the charm 

□nd romance of provincial 

settings ... a scenic effect 

as romantic as Old Plymouth 

... a motif as piquont os on

exclaim.

la&pn from "Long IslantT ty Ras-J helotvPholograpfis above an 
sell Daableday, 0 <939> Doableday, Doran & Co., Inc., publishers

were

Left to fight above: Sompler, Colo- 

nioi Mirror arxl Plymouth. All open 

slock designs at your deoler's. Write 

for o free copy of "Four Hundred 

Years from Master Etchers to Moster- 

Etchings." Ask for 39-N. Fostoria 
Gloss Company, Moundsville, W, Vo.

•ostoria
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\Vjt- RHYTHM SALAD

4 Celery, tender stalks with 
some of leaves left on 

Romaine
Parsley, Radish roses 

Hellmann's or Best Foods Rea/ Mayonnaise 
Separate uncooked cauliflower into flowerets. Quarter 
tomato to within I inch of stem end. Arrange 3 or 4 
outer rings from a slice of onion on romaine. Place 
tomato, stem end down, inside onion rings, Arrange 
tender stalk of celery, 2 of removed onion rings, 2 green 
pepper slices, 4 cauliflower flowerets, and parsley in 
tomato, as illustrated. Garnish with radish roses. Serve 
with Rea/ Mayonnaise. Serves 6.

24 cauliflower flowerets

6 medium-sized tomatoes 
6 slices large onion 

12 slices green pepper

1
-«

ON SALADSNEW TUNESWING TO A LADV. IT^ NO I
trouble to bring- 1 

home U/^YONNAISE FOR n 
the swell salads 

1 w^RE HAVING^^ n 
LATELY!

MAC AND JEAN — — ^111 OH.MAC, you'reIP^LLV\

, Uw PmI Movonoaise li (JrocERS ON
Read why 11 j „0^6. ,

.MAYONNAISE IS MADE LIKE P 
MOMS KINO, J£AN_WITM0UT f' 
-------T\ STARCHY FILLERS

REAay. PCir’WHATS that's why it 
THE DIFFERENCE TASTES SO CREAMY- 

/ BETWEEN SALAD pjc^ AND DOESN'T 
DRESSING-AND TURf^ WATiKi

J REAL MAYONNAISE? WHEN YOU AOO
-----FRUIT JUICE ^

OR MILK

■mE.fsH A\AC ENJOYEDlAUADSATHOME » YOU CAN, JEAN! ly L 
IfE WAY HE GOES S BUTYOUMUSrn““' 

l>R THEM AT YOUR J A^KVOUR 

jUPPERS, dot! (F I ' GROCER FOR 
ILY 1 COULD GET A ' REAL 
IeSSING like THIS ' N^AYONmtSE }

J

than home-tastes fresher even
ourself, know that a dressing for 

fresher than the salad £»1 nYou, y
salad can taste no 
used to make it. Our 
(Best Foods in the West; Hellmann 
East) is made with “FRESH-PRESS” Salad 
Oil, which wc ourselves prepare fresh each 
day, as it is needed. Then in our double- 
whipper it is mixed with eggs, added egg 

own special blend of vinegars and 

. Nothing else. No atarchy 
ise—Real May- 

rich, so

4
jZeal Mayonnaise

’8 in the

V

yolks, our 
choicest spices 
fillers. It's . 
onnaisel That's

and so FRESH!

all mayonnaise
why it tastes so

a-camy
V
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// LET UP_ LIGHT UP A CAMEL i ij0

I find Camels are ^ Soothing

a grand way to rest the nerves 
__says famous American designer
• • •
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She cuts into muslin. A few snips with the 
shears, and another All-American design 

Designing new styles is fun,”

ELIZABETH HAWES—tiny, young, energetic— 
heads her own couturier salon in the social East 

Sixties of New York. An intense worker, she designs, 
sketches; confers with drapers, fitters, models...plans 
the Openings at which her exciting new gowns and 
wraps arc shown for the hrst (ime. Above, she selects 
fabrics—her hrst step in a new design.

She collects her working materials 
—shears, pins, tape mcasure,''Abby 

Gal,” the doll dressmaker’s dummy, 
and the inevitable package of Camels.”! 
work happily when I'm smoking.” she 
says, "and Camels are so mild they never 
tire my taste."

1 2
IS on Its way. 
she says, "but hard on the nerves sometimes. 
So when 1 feel myself getting tense or irritable.
that’s the moment 1 say to myself: 'Elizabeth 
Hawes, have a Camel/'”

^ Sketching the design.
Miss Hawes' clothes

are internationally known.
Often termed impudent, they
are functional, timeless—
styled CO be wearable for
years. She is a firm believer
in the artistic gifts of Ameri
can women."But,” she says,
"a designing job is hard
work, rd feel like a wreck at
the end of the day if I didn't
ease up now and then and
enjoy a Camel. It’s a grand
way to rest the aervesl

ASmoke 6 packs of
.Camels and find out

why they are the
LARGEST-SELLING

\CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

I
'CYPRESS”—the finished design. Cypress-green faille, su-

perbly cut, with gleaming coq feathers falling out of a show-Camels are a matchless
your-shoulders neckline. Miss Hawes, wearing her workmanlikeblend of finer.
blouse of blue silk, looks pleased and at ease as she smokes an-MORE EXPENSIVE ocher Camel.'"Let up —light up a Camel’ makes sense to me,'

TOBACCOS- she says. "Camels are positively soothing to the nerves.”
Turkish and Domestic

Caprrlsht. im, K. J. K«yiiuiu«i RELAXED. The wire fox terrier is noted for its brisk, playful spirit. Apparently, 
always on the go ... actually, frequently at ease. When he tires, he instinctively 
rests. His nervous system is so highly strung! Ours is too. Our instincts likewise 
warn us: Nirt'ci need rest. But will-power and determination may prod you to 
struggle on .. . till you become tense and irritable. You want to be pleasant... 
you want to enjoy smooth nerves. Why not pause frequently? Ease the strain. 
Let up and light up a Camel. Camels are such a pleasure—mild, rich-tasting. 
And smokers find that Camel's costlier tobaccos are soothing to the nerves.

TubwweOos. N. C.


